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Today’s news

Blair anger at
TS^)^tbhsjaa«Ifot their paifin^plpt.

ittomjrifccctf a UStiiseict attorney haye^Kri

fibed'.Susan Hagariand Sa%-Ahrii:C>dtf

'

iwne'sentenoed to fiyeyearem 1995-^wcpn-,
spifacjr to murder Charles Tbnier

l
;dft^J&

;

Tffig^extredjted from Britain.- Tbey-w*re
members oftfce JBhag^aiR^ee^^m-^
imrijfc m Oregon at tbb thne-of the kaJirig

iff 19S5. USIawyers lasTtiight sak£J^g«ln;’

•50, an aromatherapist : from I^mon&
’Hertfordshire, and Safiy-Anne £toft;.4?a;

chartered aocormianffromTbm^DCTb^:’
had both been releasedfrom prison; •: :
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By Ian Burrell
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Mardi Gra:
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of demanding money-witSmenaties, explo-

sive offences and using ficearnis. Page 2

Swimmer’s denial

TRIPLE Olympic ..goid-iicdaf . winner
MtcheBe De Bnnn yssterday iis$da press

cohleriSpe m Duhfin to flatly. rejett sug-
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J^|i4^^rotese-Members of the police climbing squad arresting Kate, a student; after she scaled

V and Industry building in London yesterday in protest against the sale of arms
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Dental warning to pregnant women
fcawranctK
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WOME^f were advised yesterday

.ings during pregnancy to avoid

5^i^BgpQ6sfl>leliarm to the unborn

'foetus. .7 • _ ”/ '

.
•
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-"^abeahhdepartment issued the
• wanrnt&becauseoftiK ^theoretical

.
. rid^hat merchiyTapour released

business news
" .xeadfr- dhd cross

f the,;

jplabeata.

Ifefeixiritty fiDings and fecse using

;
dfeeftmaterials are not involved. -

5v
: However, it stressedfbatihswas

iia .purely precautionary -measure

ifaudfeere. was rm evidei^Erfeat the-

Slings could barm an. udboin'chlld.

:‘JRre advicefrom tlwiGpyerninehr’s

-^QucfpeDtaj Rohm WM,

- and Deputy Chief Medical Officer,

• Jeremy Metters,folkrwsa statement

from the Committee on Toxicity of

Chemicals io Food, Consumer Prod-

; ucts and fee Environment (COT) on
' the toxicity of dental amalgam. .

The committee concluded that

there was no evidence of “systemic

toxicity” (mercury- enteriog the

bloodstream,) from amalgam fillings,

but says ir may be prudent-to avoid

.. fillings during pregnancy, where
' possible, until further research has

' been done.

- The committee considered the

matter after disagreements among
'

. some scientists and dentists over fee

safety of dental treatment m preg-

nancy. Margaret Cameron, a biol-

ogist and Scots president of the

' charity Foresight, which helps

women with pregnancy problems,

called last year for a ban on amal-

gam fillings in pregnancy and advised

pregnant women who worked in

dental surgeries to find other jobs.

Women are granted free NHS
dental care during pregnancy because

fee hormonal changes are known to

make them more prone to tooth de-

cay. Many take the opportunity to

have their teeth fixed so they can es-

cape NHS charges for treatment

In a letter sent to all dentists, GPs
and NHS Trusts yesterday. Mr Wild

and Dr Metters say that COT last

considered fee safety ofdental amal-

gam in 19R6. They say the commit-

tee's conclusion on feat occasion, that

there was no evidence of harm apart

from a very few cases of hyper-

sensirivity,'is unchanged.

“As a precautionary measure,

however. COT advise feat it may be

prudent to avoid, where clinically

reasonable, fee placement or re-

moval of amalgam fillings during

pregnancy ...

“Mothers may be reassured that

COT found no evidence of harm to

children from the treatment of their

mothers with dental amalgam dur-

ing pregnancy. However, it is now
generally accepted that women
should avoid unnecessary medical

interventions during pregnancy in or-

der to minimise any possible risks

to fee health of the foerus ...

The letter continues: ‘"Ultimately

it will, ofcourse, be for the patient

to decide how she should be treat-

ed in the light of her dentist’s

advice."

Sports news
Temper tantrums as Labour’s top

fund-raisers fall out over ‘blind trusts’

Syfran Atwum ^ •
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TONY Blair's 'chief, fund-raiser

threw a libcwrJ^rtyconsultant out

oflas nor&Lbbd&o mansion after

a rowo^r.fe£ ipsirty’s ‘fefiiid trusts”,

was later
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HfflMy-Drucker, feat he

must have known fee identities of
“anarymoug^doabrs to bis office

thfeughsuefra iriKL ...

-X>r Druidcer.said fee mfllipnaire

red^pfeddarMi^ :

Lbrri'l^ay^r wasTvety angry?* after

he said fee trustsshould be scrapped.

Speaking to fee NeQl committee
on poetical fiiading

,
Dr Dmeker

described the trusts as “evil”.

. Dr Drucfcer, who raised £340m
for Oxford University, was ap-
proached by Labour io 1996 to look

for new, huge donors. But an initial

survey showed potential benefactors

were put off by.fee existence ofWind
trusts, winch paid forShadow Cab-
inet members’ offices, he said.

In a draft report, DrDiydcer ros-

ominendedthat Labourwould raise

more inoney ifitgotrid ofthem, he

loJd lbe Neill inquiry. “I was out-

gunned'by'Michael Levy. ._ he was-

n’t having ifand thatwas it,” hesaid

. Outside fee hearing, be de-

scribed the scene when he went to

an early morning meeting at Mr
Levy’s impressive modern house in

Ibtteridge. No sooner bad be and

a colleague entered than fee senior

fund-raiser, who was also Tony
Blair's tennis partner, began

shouting at him. “He stood up. He
shouted. The whole meeting was
conducted in shouts," he said.

Dr Druckefs fund-raising sug-

gestions were rejected a few days af-

ter the meeting and he parted

company with Labour, he said.

“I don’t believe that these peo-

ple would have given a bean unless

there were enough nods and winks

that Tonywas, ofcourse, very grale-

Henry Drucken Row over trusts

ful, that they were assured that this

was the case,” he said.

Asked about fee claim at Prime

Minister’s Questions, Tony Blair

denied feat he or his colleagues

knew fee source of their funding.
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Bell deal

IN A powerfully worded attack,

Tony Blair said yesterday feat

it was “inherently repugnant"

that people sucb as the child-

killer Mary Bell should make
money from books about their

crimes.

The Prime Minister, who
bad not spoken publicly about

the Bell case before, said during

an interview. “I can’t believe it’s

right."’ And be indicated he

would like the law changed to

ban certain categories of crimi-

nal from benefiting avnmercially

from books about feeir offences.

During a question-and-

I answer session on ibe Intcrnei

at Downing Street, and again

later in response to a question

in fee House of Commons, Mr
Blair used strong language to

condemn the payments to Bell

But he slopped short of criti-

cising Rupert Murdoch, fee

owner of the Tunes, which is

paying to m.Mouse the book.

Cries Unheard, by Gitta Sereny.

The author is understood to

have paid Bell around £50,000

for her help with fee book.

Last nigbt, tbe Attorney

General s office announced that

it was “examining fee possibil-

ity” of blocking the payments to

Bell in the public interest.

Mary Bell wasjailed in 196S

at the age of 31, for ihe killings

of two boys, Martin Brown,

aged four, and Brian Howe,
three, in the Seotswood area of

Newcastle upon Tyne. She is

now 41 and lives in legally

protected anonymity wife her

14-year-old daughter.

During the Internet inter-

view - conducted by Sir David

Frost - in which Kir Blair an-

swered questions from the pub-

lic, the Prime Minister said: “1

just think it’s plain wrong for

anyone to make money out of

what has been the most heinous

and appalling crime ...

“1 cannot instinctively feel it

is right feat someone makes
money out of a book written

about crimes that were ab-

solutely appalling. I don't think

it’s justifiable. 1 can't justify it.

We must look at whether the

law needs to be tightened."

He said fee present law pre-

vented people making money
from writing about a crime

within a specified period of six

years. “The question iswhether,

in respect maybe of certain

categories, it should be said you

should never be able io make
a profit out ofcrime," he added.

“There seems to be something

inherently repugnant about

that. I can’t believe it's righL We
are looking at it.'"

Earlieryesterday, the moth-

er ofone of Bell’s victims, June

Richardson, was given person-

al assurances by the Horae Sec-

retary, Jack Straw, that he was
looking “very urgently" at the

law to stop offenders making
profits from their crimes.

She said feat 30 years after

the death of her four-year-old

son Martin, the controversy

over a book on fee killer’s life

was now bringing back painful

memories. “I think no one

should be able to profit from

crime. I think there's got to be

a law brought out as soon as pos-

sible to stop it ever happening

to other victims," she said.

“1 can’t forgive [Bell] for the

life Tve had to lead and fee life

I’m leading at the moment."
Gitta Sereny, who said the

payment to Bell was less than

£50,U00, defended her book by

saying it would help the

public to understand why peo-

ple like Bell -who she described

as a “horribly damaged child"

- acted as they did.

“Breaking points exist and

we have to learn how they

come about, and that iswhatwe
are learning through Mary,with

Mary's help, because she is

very intelligent and she has

really devoted herself, if you
like, to helping to establish

this," she said.

A solicitorwho acted for the

father offee murdered toddler

Jamie Bulger agreed wife Sere-

ny that the bockcould help Mrs
Richardson. Rex Makin, who
has represented Ralph Bulger,

said: “She may find same solace

and comfort when she knows

what went on in fee mind ofthe

girl and also to kncraf what her

background was."

But yesterday fee support

group MothersAgainst Murder

and Aggression announced a

letter-writing campaign calling

on large bookstores not to sell

the book, Mrs Richardson will

support a protest by the group

in Newcastle on Saturday.

Blair on the Net, page 10
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Mandela’s men visit IRA prisoners
By Kim Sengupta
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The world’s
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on a makeover

for Top of

the Pops’

STANDING in a windswept
concrete car park looking at the

bleak grey walls of The Maze
gave the visiting South Africans

a sense of dejd vu they said. It

reminded them of Robben Is-

land. The two seniorANC del-

egates had suffered at the

hands of the apartheid regime,

and they hoped to help in the
release of “political prisoners"

in Northern Ireland.

Cyril Ramaphosa and Math-
ews Phosa are now influential

figures in the new South Africa,

and are close to President Nel-

son Mandela. They are pan of
an ANC delegation in North-
ern Ireland to advise on conflict

negotiations, and aid in the fi-

nal drive towards a peace set-

tlement.

The two men were taken by-

Sinn Fein officials into the
Maze to meet IRA prisoners.

Mr Phosa was guerrilla com-
mander in the ANC’s armed
wing Vmkhonto We Sizw-e (The
Spear of the Nation) during the

liberation war. He is now” the

ANC‘s chief legal officer and
Prime Minister of Mpumalan-
ga. the former Eastern Trans-
vaal.

He said: “Political prisoners

arc stakeholders in the process

of peace in the land, and they

should be allowed to have a fuU

part in building this peace.

They have an important part to

play, and a lot to contribute.

“This gives us a sense ofdeja

vu. We know about the experi-

ences of the wives and relations

of the prisoners, they are the

same feelings as in Robben Is-

land. There should not be any
political prisoners anywhere."

Brothers
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Another struggle: Former IRA bomber Gerry Kelly with Cyril Ramaphosa outside the Maze prison yesterday Photograph: Brian Harris

Mr Ramaphosa, the ANC's
chief negotiator during talks

with the apartheid government,

said that the delegation hoped
to share their experience of

talkingwith the enemy with the

various parties involved in the

ULster talks.

Mr Ramaphosa. who was
jailed twice by the Pretoria

regime, will lead the delegates

to a series of meetings in Nonh-
em Ireland and Dublin. Other

influential members include

Transport Minister Mac Ma-
haraj. who was incarcerated at

Robben Island with Nelson

Mandela, and local govern-

ment minister Valli Moosa.

The ANC group had been

invited to Northern Ireland by

Sinn Fein. This follows an Irish

conference held in South Africa

last Maywhich was attended by

30 delegates from (he various

parties taking part in the peace

talks.

There bad been private ex-

pressions of irritation among
some unionists politicians over

the visit,which at the outset ap-

peared to be totally immersed
in republican campaign issues.

including a visit to meet, resi-

dents groups in- Derry's Bog-

side, relations of the victims of

Bloody Sunday, and also

Catholicswho live on the Gar-

vachy Road in.Portadown, af-‘

fected by the Protestant

Drurncrec marches.

One unionist politician,

askedwhether there were plans

to meet the ANC teamvis said

to have replied half jocularly,

“it’s bad enough having to sit

down with one set of terrorists,

without having to meet anoth-

er lotas well"
• However. Mr Phosa re-

vealedyesterday that meetings

were due to take place with the

Ulster Unionist leader David

Trimble and David Ervine of

the Progressive Unionist Party.
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Sharp rise in complaints over RUC conduct
By David McKietrick

Ireland Correspondent

Recycled paper made up
41 .4% of the raw material for

UK newspapers in the
first half of 1997.

A DRAMATIC rise in the

number of complaints against

the Royal Ulster Constabulary

was disclosed yesterday. Many
involve incidents which occur-

red during marching season

controversies.

The number of complaints

lodged in 1997 was 3. 1 1 1. a new-

record. representing u rise of 22

per cent compared with the pre-

vious year. This means the pe-

riod from 1^5 to 1997 has seen

an increase of one-third.

The statistics provide one
illustration of the scale of the

task facing former Hong Kong
governor Chris Pauen. who is

to lake on the task of review-

ing Northern Ireland’s future

policing needs.

The steep rise in complaints

is paralleled by opinion poll

results which indicate a severe

drop in Catholic and nationalist

confidence in the RUC. At

one point, two-thirds of Catho-

lics said they believed the po-

lice treat Protestants better

than Catholics.

The figures also show that

more than 1,000 investigations

into police officers completed

in 1997 resulted in only seven

cases with a formal disciplinary.

Presenting the figures yes-

terday. the Independent Com-
mission for Police Complaints

argued that the increases might

not indicate a decline in the

standards of police conduct

but rather a growing confi-

dence in the complaints systera.

But this argument is not

taken seriously by most ob-

servers. Tlie ICPC itself is nol

w idely known to the public and

is regarded as having its own
recognition and credibility

problem*. It is to be replaced

by a new Police Ombudsman
next year.

The ICPC said it was in-

creasingly concerned about the

problems of identifying officers

belonging to mobile support

units deployed to deal with

riot situations and warned that

newOmbudsman hud to be ad-

equately funded.

SDLP spokesman Alex
Attwood said: “These figures

again prove conclusively that

the present complaint system is

fundamentally flawed, with"

ridiculously low levels offormal

disciplinary outcomes against

members of the RUC.”
In London last night min-

isters were accused by Peter

Robinson. Ian Paisleys deputy

in the Democratic Unionist

Party, of using a political agen-

da atthe Maze prisonin Ulster

to “whitewash" over incompe-

tence among staff . .
•

Mr Robinson, who is op-

posed to the peace settlement,

made the allegations in a face-

to-face confrontationwithAlan

Shannon, chief executive of
the Northern ireland prison

service, at a Commons hearing

ofthe select committee on the

Province at Westminster.

-

The DUP deputy leader

told Mr Shannon: “The pay off

for operating a political agen-

da which suitsyour ministers is

incompetence.. . It has white-

washed people and not made
them culpable for their ineffi-

ciency in their prison.7 :

Mr Robinson
. cited the

killing of Billy Wright, the Loy-

alist paramilitary, inside the

Mazeand the escape ofapris-

oner in women’s clothes as

examples of lapses in security,

which he said were a conse-

quence.ofrunning theprisonon
a political agenda. .

If those lapses in security

had taken place in any other

UK prison,' there would have

been a full public inquiry'. Mr
Robinson said. But Mr Shan-

non denied the charges and said

the inquiry into the Maze found

that “The eventswere not a mai-

ler of culpability”.

.

connection with the "MarJi

Gra” bombings fotowing

huge surveillance operation.

The suspects face allega-

tions of demanding money wsih

menaces, expioshc- offences

and using firearms with mi«nt

to endanger life.

They were arrested during,a

series of houseraids in London

on Tuesday night in a Scotland

Yard operation that inrfuJing

anti-terrorist officers. A thud

man in his 30s was also arrest-

ed. but was released on police

bail yesterday afternoon.

More than £lm has beer,

spent on trying to capture the

self styled Mardi Gra bomber

who has struck 36 times in a.sc-

riesof home-made bullet bomb

attacks usually against branch-

es of Barclays Bank and Sains-

bury’s stores in the south-east

of England-

Onlyone person has been se-

riously injured, but police be-

lieved the attacks were

becoming more deadly alter a

17-year-old was hit in the leg

with shotgun pellets lastmonth

at Forest Hill, south east Lon-

don.

The extortionist, or extor-

tionists. believed to have has

asked for a £5fiU.000 pay-olf.

first struck in December 1994

when packageswere sent to six

London branches of Barclays.

The first two went off causing

slight burns to employees, the

others were defused.

In most of the cases the

bombswere simple devices that

automatically triggered a shot-

gun cartridge when the box

was opened.

The bomber has avoided

being filmed on security cam-

eras and left few clues in evad-

ing detectives for more than

three years, leading to sugges-

tions that he could have links

with the police. None of the

men arrested on Tuesday night

is thought to’hnve been a serv-

ing or former policeman.

After the initial attack the

bomber struck a further 19

times in the following 14

months. The attacks switched to

Sainshury s in November 1996.

and he struck three times on
one day at three branches of the

superstore in November last

year.
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The5i; o? torn -Swltyidami England wll oe

dull may withsome light ram or flnde .ji bmes.

and there wtl also be a coo! north-easterlywind

Ho-.w-yer. j.vay from the ccxi the cloud will ct-Triv

broai up .viih a few siinr-y spellsdeveloping Th?

westen half of (he tff.vnd sea siams long spelt of

sunshine with |id a slight rut. ol 3 lightshower The

shov/ets will be manly in soutb-iieSem carts ol

Engtirei and ovg the Scottish mountains.

Outlook for the next few days
A band of cloud will slowly acts Scotland tomorrow

brnging 3 little light rain to some r^rthemand western

part. The doud will breakup 221! south lo

allowsome decent sunshine in its south aid east ot

1col land Low cloud, tog and drizzle Mil clear from

sadari coasts ol Scotland but 6£tem coast; o'

EnglandwiUcortmue lo beaBected by Ibis. Safwtiry

arid Sunto/ will begenerally fine 3rri dry aims the Ur

with come amrry speit in most part;
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WHEN you are caught in a
shower and spot a conve-
'nieat ombrifuge*. shouldyou
run to it or walk? Most of us
run to shelter as quickly aswe
can, reasoning that the longer
we spend in the rain, the wet-
ter we will get, but as a new
hook makes clear, running is

nol always the driest policy.
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i
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showers are alway s uxi hot or

too cold, and vhere is the best

place to see Nelson at the lop

of his column. (It's next 10 the

statue of Charles I cm a horse,

if you’re interested.)

Back lo the question of

running in the ran. the answer

is that you're alwaysbelter off
running if there’s no wind, but

it becomes more complicated

if the rain falls at an angle.

Jri that case, you haveTo
consider the ratio between
your areasviewed from above •

and from the side (to take ac-

count of the rain falling down
cra.you and the rain hittingyou
from behind or in from), the
mathematics show that if the

rain is falling at an angle of
more than about 15° to the
vertical, and your top area is

about a fifth of your side

area, then your best strategy
for keeping relatively dry is to

move at exactly the same hor-
izontal speed as the ram.
Your head and shouldersmay
3»en gel wetter than if you
4/ere moving faster, but it is

more than compensated by
Jeremy Wyndham (Robson the dryness of vouf back and
Books, £12.95) is about the front,

mathematics of real life, in- *ombrifiige fn): a place of
eluding such puzzles as why shelterfrom die min.

A CAR YOU CAN BELIEVE IN

AT A PRICE YOU CAN'T.
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The Volvo S4Q.

ABS brakes, drivers er.d side airbags come as standard.

And £,i 4,955 to 124,105 comes as a nice surprise.
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3y Ian Burrell and

Jeremy Laurarae.

:

THE WAR betw'een the 'Gdv-- -

enunent andthe legal.prof»-

sion esoaJatedye^E^y^tH?0' .

^banei. ministers, T life?QCh?<i .

cr-athimr altacfeiTCttt-^eVp^V:

ceived greed ofjcnrhinal apd'

. medical lawyers-; :- •- T-.i--.'®-

•

Jack Strawr tbtiHome'Sec-

retaxy,accusedcrime lawyers of-

“using their -iniagitetiQn^-lO-

boost their legal aid fees' by

dragging out cases; He said

they were creating an' “ad-

journment culture" by giving

. '‘ridiculous reasons" for post-

poning bearings. .
_ ;

•

-

Joining the attack, frank -

Dobson, Secretary of State for

Health, said medical negligence

claims had cost the NHS £235m'

in 1996-97 - a 17 .per ceirt in-

crease on the -previews' y&vc'..

“Every pound spent in the

courtroom is a pound not spent

on patient care. We most do

everything we -can lO'.keep

lawyers out . of hospitals and-

keep the.doctors,midwivesand

'

other health-professionals brit

ofcourt so they can concentrate

on patients," he said.

The criticisms follows the

publication yesterday, by Lord

Irvine, the Lord Chancellor, of

a list of banisters and solidtbrs

earning between £190,000 and

£670,000 a year from legal aid

work. The “name and shame”

exercise,which especially high-

lighted the earnings ofperson-

al injurylawyers,was seen as an

attempt to soften up the pro-

fession forproposed cuts in the

£1.4bn legal aid budget;' .

Lord Irvine plans td end le-

gal aidlbr personal injury casr

es this, summer and replace it

with conditional “noiwin, 1 no

fee" agreements.

.

Yesterdays Geoff' Hoon, a

minister at*the Lord'Chancel-

loris Department, told theLaw
Soaety’s'legal. aadtenfejepc^

that the ;systein'.was “frozen in

ihe 1950s”.;/.--:- -
;

-

. Heaaid:./»fe finis* develop^

inpdeiiffwa^ of paying for fc*
’’

er ways,-. legal aid can he ™"

moved wiffiout anyredm^xoa in :

jccesstojustice.^^ t

=

Mr Hribftclaimed that since

1990-91 the~average'txist to the

'

taxpayer of a legal aidcase had

increaseffby 55 per osntabove

inflation^ -

'Mr.-X>obson?s _
cctomeiits

wemth^feattheR^dQ>Dege
of Midwives annualconference

in Bournemouth.
-1

^

• Figures put yesterday from.

the Medical Defence Union,

-winch insures8Q,0Q(J GPsand

hospital doctors in the UK,

showed chums rising at 15 per

centayear. •••/

• The trends, which have

alarmed ministers, suggest the

...cost of litigation is doubling

every five years. Mr Dobson ah-

i pouheed that he.was writing to

-. a range of medical organisations

:.i to "seek then: views on how to

stop unnecessaiy litigation sap-

^ping
1NHS resource..;

Mr Straw’s criticisms, made
'm ah interviewwith The LawSo-

ciety Gazette, prompted an an-

gry response from LawSociety

president RriDip Sycamorewho

said the Home Secretary

showed a “depressing lack of

understanding 'of the legal aid

fees system". .
. .

Mr Straw does, however,

have the benefiterfpersonal ex-

perience.Asa criminal barrister

in the 1970s» he saw the system

at firsthandHesaid:“Amongst

quite a lotof solicitors the game

has become more ritualised:" -

FirrtMdyofthe Footsie: Marjori* SardZ! head of Peareon, oversees a workforce of 18,000 and a business worth £5bn on the stock market

New accolade for First Lady of the Footsie

Photograph; Neville Elder

SHE has been called the First Lady

of the Footsie. Now Marjorie Scardi-

no, the first woman to head one of

the. country's top 100 companies,

has been named businesswoman of

theyear, writes Clare Garner.

Ms Scardino, 51, chief executive

of the international media group

Pearson, which publishes the Finan-

cial Times and owns Madame Tlis-

saud’s. wasyesterday presented with

the Veuve Clicquot Businesswoman

OfThe Year award, the most covet-

ed accolade in the field

The Texan-born mother of three,

who tookthe helm at Pearson in Jan-

uary last
,

year, said she was “im-

mensely flattered". She felt sure

other female chief executives of

FTSE 10Q firms would follow in her

footsteps. “Women are making
steady... progress in business as

more companies recognise the dan-

ger of trying to attract the best tal-

ent while, dipping into only half the

pooL Women are talohg their places

alongside men in a business world that

is changing faster than most of ns ever

envisioned Wfe are all working to raise

the standards through competition

and open markets.”

Yesterday it was Ms Scardino’s

turn to bask in the limelight, a thrill

more recently enjoyed by her 12-year-

old son HaL who has appeared in a

number of Hollywood films.

Ms Scardino has spent most ofher

working life in the media. She start-

ed out as a cub reporterwith the As-

sociated Press news agency in

IN THE NEWS

MARJORIE
SCARDINO

Washington, where she met her hus-

band the Pulitzer Prize-winningjour-

nalist Albert Scardino. The couple live

in a flat near the Victoria and Albert

Museum in west London.

Later she trained as a lawyer and

moved to Savannah. Georgia, where

she became a managing partner at a

law firm.

She and her husband founded and

published the Georgia Gazette news-

paper. On arriving at Pearson she

promised a 10-per-cent earnings

growth year on year for five years and

predicted that the group’s slock mar-

ket valuation would double in the

same period In 12 months the stock

market price rose by 45 per cent.

Colleagues say she is good at mo-

tivating people and fond of plain

OTHERS SHORTLISTED
Christian Rucker, 28, who runs

the fast-growing mail order

firmWhite Company; Saatchi

& SaatchPs jointcMefexecutive

Tamara Ingram; janis Wong,
managingdirector ofBAA Lon-

don Gatwick; and Jill Sinclair,

managing director of the SPZ
Group, which operates in the

music business.

PREVIOUS WINNERS
1997 - Nicola Foulston, Brands

Hatch Leisure chief.

1996 - Janet Holmes 4 Court, who

took over the running of her hus-

band’s £350m Heytesbury Holdings

after his death from a heart attack

in 1990

1995 - Patricia Vaz, head of British

Telecom's payphones department.

1993 - Patsy Bloom, head ofanimal

health insurers Pet Plan.

speaking. “She’s a good punchy

American woman: nice, attractive, ob-

viously ambitious and going some-

where." said one. “She’s quite

aggressive, but charmingly. She does-

n't shout ai anybody." I( was report-

ed that she earned £825,115 for her

first year at Pearson, although she is

reticent about her salary. “1 don’t have

a contract as good as Alan Shearer.

Money is not a prime motivating fac-

tor,” she insisted lasL year.

Ms Scardino oversees a work-

force of 1S.0G0 and a business worth

more than £5bn on the stock market.

She writes “Dear Everyone” let-

ters to staff about important events

and recently wrote to all colleagues

that “these goals are going to be

stretched and are going to require

every business to be in top form."

Among her interests ouiside work are

playing golf and supporting Man-

chester United - at the behest of her

sons. She has even suggested that she

plays video games to unwind.

Mystery stabbing of heir

to the house of Dunhill

. AwardWinner [997 and 1998 -What Mortgage Magazine.

THERE was a time when you

might have found a bright red

Lamborghmi sports carparked

ouiside Christopher DunhvU's
house. Yesterday outsidehi& lat-

estresidence, a pub in the East

End ofLondon, therewasapafe .

green seafood barrow; it.was

locked up."" '
:

'

Mr Dunhffli the eldest son of

the chairman ofAlfred Dunhill.

Ltd,was in the pub late on Mon-
day night when ie was repeat- .

ediy stabbed in the bead, neck

and stomach. The 44-year-old

wasrushedto hospitalwherehe

underwent emergency surgery

for 12 stab wounds; Last night

be was said to be ina serious but

stable coodi lion.

The.'stabbing, said to :
haye

been earned out by three mea,

is the latest twist in MrDunhffl^ -

colourfuL-he&dline-grabbing

life. Once he was known as a

playboy wbofived the high-life.

Bui more recently - after a

string of setbacks- he has ap-

pcared to have hit, more frugal

times. The seafobffferrcw left

propped up oucade Sie House
They Left Behind pi&in Lra-

.
don^Iinfebouse.isbeEevedto

have been his lbesfbusiness

ventured •

Mr Dunhill. is- the' great-

grandson of Alfred Dunhill,

whb in 1893 started the tobfic-

co company that femously

earned a wartam tosupplycig-

arettetotheRoyal family.The

A violent attack shows how a one-time

high-ralier has tift more .frugal times.

Andrew. Buncombe reports

ipm
sSi'

of a iarg?t^ood^omerate,irfetc>-.

bacca7fipg*is& -having been.

soldta^!^^|fsrobncen.trates;eB

maMs^knm^itemis soldin np-

matko^etiquesand induty-

free^^^^l^gage, dadies
;

. and^pferttS&ue. ’ - .v

Ga^itylOscgDerepeatsMr
longer, th&

beir'^^il&i fobhcco fortuiMl

Bin a^^^dcsisonfrfRich^d

'

Dun^^ rfetfrman pf &C
luxuty||iSp^ btianess, he was
pK^eo^^bprirtlegedway

w&ch ooric tdr

l'Towe^pBalbT)0«JStthalhe hffli"

~ Tha6zb-~
-

• :marrietr to'tbe

m
: Tradofmisfortune:An oyster barrow (top) Which is believed

to be :riie latest business venture of Christopher Dunhill

fright), and which stands outside the pub m e^t London

ilSe be was repeatedly stabbed on Monday night. His fo-

-thfer, Richard Dunhill (left) is chairman of the lireury gooj

tininess Alfred DunhiD Ltd Main photograph: Adrian Dennis

jnous.fbr.tfer part in Howards'

Wav and the 1975 advertisement

for Cadbury’s Flake chocolate

bar. Their marriage la_ter

-rollapsed. ...
But his marri^e was just the-

^artofatrail ofmisfortune that

has led Mr Dunhill. the on*-

;lime

his ann, to a rented flat afc^ic

apub. .

Al one time Mr Dunhillwas
"

"ixiund a luxurycar business that

eventually crashed with huge

' debts. From there he moved

into -the advertising business,

only to be declared bankrupt in

1981 'with debts of more than

£100,000.

But perbaps his greatest

dbwnfalT contented drugs. In

1987.* police raid on his then

honiein St John>Wood, north

London, discovered a quantity

of illegal drugs and £70,000

worth of tapestries which had

been stolen from the auction

bouse Christie’s. He was given

an 18-month prison sentence far

supplying cocaine by Kmghts-

bridge Crown Court. That term

was later halved by the Court of

Appeal and ran consecutively to

a six-month sentence for han-

dling stolen tapestries.

Mr Dunhill, who was ex-

pelled from Downside public

school as a teenager for having

a girl in his room, was again: de-

clared bankrupt in 1995, al-

legedly owing more than £3-5m

to 16 creditors world-wide.

' In the latest episode Mr
Dunhill had been in the bar of

the pub drinking after bouts

with the landlord Tony Fran

when they were attacked by

three men. Mr Fran, 32, was also

stabbed, suffering wounds in his

arm and buttocks. He was lat-

er discharged was from hospi-

tal. The three men were seen to

escape in a dark car.

Whether Mr Dunhill or Mr
Fran were the victims of

planned and intentional attack

was not clear last night. Police

declined to comment on possi-

ble motives but said they were

treating the incident as at-

tempted murder.

‘inquiries are continuing

-and we are trying to trackdown

any witnesses or anyone who

saw the three men drive off the

car," said a spokeswoman.

Last night MrDunhill's
1wife

Nickj said she bad been at her

husband’s bedside at the Roy-

al London Hospital since he was

admitted. She said: “His con-

dition is stable and he will be

discharged over the nextcouple

of days."

A source at Alfred Dunhill

Ltd said Mr Dunhill’s father,

and his brother Richard, who

runs a business supplying

seafood to many of London’s

restaurants, had also visited

him in hospitaL

“Of course Mr Dunhill is

worried - wouldn't any parent

! be concerned about their chil-

dren," said the source.

Stuck with a

little extra on your

mortgage?

Direct Line can help

£3 ^^4r:
fl0 -Vi:

.£198,690

;ySjfeB ^ ^ *197-949

:;r £t83,92&

• ifyou pay on an annual review basis, or have just received your statement, you might be paying more

than you need. (Rather a sticky situation).

• Transfer to Direct Line however and as rhe table shows our variable

rate mortgage could save you around £500 a year.

• No legal fees if you transfer your mortgage without moving

house using our solicitors package.

• We refund your standard valuation costs after the mortgage is set up.

• No arrangement, mortgage indemnity or eariy redemption tees.

• You can borrow up to 90% of the value of your home.

• So, for a lot of useful extra’s call Direct Line now.

0181 649 9099
LONDON

0161 831 9099
MANCHESTER

0141 221 9099

CALLANYTIME 8am to Bpm Monday to Friday and 9am to 5pm Saturday. Please quote ref. IND 194

Direct Line Financial Services Limited. 250 St Vincent Street Glasgow. G2 5SH.
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Lawrence family hit

out at police failures’

A small war breaks out in the heart of England

ByjC^hy Marta

THE parents of Stephen
Lawrence broke off from the
public inquiry into their son’s
death yesterday to launch a
scathing attack on police, ac-
cusing them of hisensilivily and
incompetence.

Doreen and Neville
Lawrence were incensed by
dauns from four detectives
that Stephen's murder was not
racially motivated and by one
officers description of Mrs
Lawrence yesterday as aggres-
sive, unsmiling and taciturn.

At a press conference con-
vened near the inquiry offices

at Elephant and Castle, south
London, Mrs Lawrence said

that, five years after her son was
stabbed to death by a white
gang, police were still giving “no
consideration to our feelings as

human beings".

In a statement read by her

sister, Cheryl Sloley, she said:
“1 have been saying all along

that the police were out there

to protect the boys who mur-
dered my son and not to ensure

that they locked them up for the

crime they committed."

Earlier, the inquirywas told

of poor relations between the

family and two liaison officers

assigned to provide them with

support and information.

One of the two, Det Sgt

John Bevan, admitted that the

police liaison had been a fail-

ure. “I was put into a difficult

job, I gave it my all and, yes, T

failed," he said. “I have got to

accept some responsibility for

that."

Cross-examined by Stephen
Kamlish, counsel for the fam-

ily, he agreed that when asked
on a previous occasion whether

he felt he had let the Lawrences

down, he had replied: “Unfor-

tunately, 1 think they let me

down. I wanted to help and they

wouldn’t let me."
Det Sgt Bevan said Mrs

Lawrence “adopted an aggres-

sive stance" from the start and
never smiled at him when he
visited the house. “Even here,

at this inquiry, I walk past Mrs
Lawrence and she won’t ac-

knowledge me,” he said.

The inquiry heard that Pe-

ter Bottomley, the family'sMB
arranged a meeting with Sir

Paul Condon, the Metropolitan

Police Commissioner, because

the Lawrences were so frus-

trated at the lack ofinformation

they were receiving from police.

Det Sgt Bevan, who ac-

knowledged that he had no ex-

perience or training in police

liaison, agreed that he bad in-

vestigated Stephen’s own back-

ground and said this was
because, in most cases, murder
victims were known to their as-

sailants. But Mr Kamlish said:

“You knew that Stephen had
been killed in an unprovoked
attack by five white racistswho
did not know him; that was as

dear as daylight from day one."

“That was a strong assump-
tion," Det Sgt Bevan replied.

At the press conference,

Mrs Lawrence accused police of

trying to shift responsibility on
to the family for their failure to

make arrests for two weeks. “As

a family, we got In the way by

asking questions," she said.

She said it also appeared

that the liaison officers be-

lieved that she and her husband •

bad not been grief-stricken.'

“They expected me as

Stephen’s mother to be malting

cups of tea and entertaining

them when they visited our
home,” she said. “I would like

to ask them, what were you ex-

pecting from a family whose
child had just been murdered?”

The inquiry continues today.

Sword of honour: A corporal in Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry takes part m the Changing of the Guard

at Buckingham Palace. The regiment will form a guard at the Palace for a month Photograph: Paul Hackert/Reuters
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Girl abused
*

at Ashworth
A PAEDOPHILE housed in a

secure hospital planned that fel-

low patients should distract

staffsohe could abuse a young

girl who was visiting, an inquiry

was told yesterday.

The allegation was made by

a followpatient to a nurse in the

personality disorder unitofAsh-

worth Hospital Merseyside.The
nurse, Damien Marlow, told the

hearing that theman who came
tohim with the claims- referred

to osRM- said he had seen the

sameconvictedpaedophile sex-
ually asaulting the child on agar-

den bench in the hospital.

MrMarlow,whohasworked
at Ashworth for nine years,

said RM made the allegations

about PeterHemming and the

girl referred to as child A.

In a statement to police re-

counted to the hearing at

Knutsford Crown Court in

Cheshire by counsel to the in-

quiry.John RqyccQC.Mr Mar-
law said RM came to him first

alleging that Hemming had

threatened his life. During that

conversation RM told him he

had heard other patients saying

Hemming had told them hewas

going to have sex with child A.

Mr Royce said the claims

from RM had followed a search

ofhis room, which had turned

up nine pornographic videos

and children’s underwear.

The inquiry into the activi-

ties at Ashworth was told that

RM had later retracted his al-

legations about Hemming after

being questioned by police.

Another nurse told the hear-

ing she had been concerned

about the contact between Hem-
ming and childA. Lisa Johnson

said she started work on
Lawrence Wml in September

1995 and had concerns about se-

curity there from day one. “1

raised these concerns with oth-

er staffontheward and the team

leaderon the ward and theywere

taken to the patient care team.”

she said. Asked if staff ever told

Hemmingnot tohave dosecon-
tact with childA she replied: "l

cannot recall that."

By October iy%she felther

verbal concernswere not being

dealt with, so she put them in

writing into a ward staff book.

MsJohnsonsaidshehad also

raised issuessuch as the discov-

ery of 41 pornographic videos.

Shewent on extended sickleave

and since reluming to work

asked to be moved offtheward.

The hearing was told by a

man referred toas patient E that

on Lawrence Whrd there had ex-

isted an “inner circle" ofthree

men who controlled pornogra-

phy distribution: Hemming, an

unnamed patient and child

killer Paul Corrigan. Corrigan

had been due to make submis-

sions to the inquiry yesterday,

but declined to do so.

The hearing continues today.

Ten-year-old cars are

prime target for thieves

CARS that are over 10 years old are 10 times more likely to

be targeted by car thieves than newer models, according to

a report published yesterday, writes Jason Bennetto.

More than 1,400 cars are stolen every day and almost

30 per cent of car owners are likely to be victims of car-re-

lated theft eachyeanA third ofah stolen vehicles, worth £700m,

are never recovered. But figures far 1997 show a 17 per cent

drop in car crime which is believed to be due to improved se-

curity in modern cars.

Volkswagen's Passat was the hardest to steal, with Ford

and Vhuxhall cars also coming tep in Lheir classes, the Con-
sumers’ Association's CarSecurity Guide reveals. The cars most
frequently stolen were old popular models such as the Metro,

Fiesta, Escort, Sierra, Montego and the Maestro.

Couple accused of cruelty

A MAN and woman accused of cruelty to a 12-year-old boy
who was allegedly found bound, gagged and covered in bruis-

es during a police raid ou a house in Poole, Dorset, were re-

manded in custody when they appeared in court yesterday.

The couple, a man aged 36 and a 31-year-old woman, ap-
,

peared before magistrates after being questioned by police .

for more than two days. They are charged with cruelty to the
|

boy, who cannot be named for legal reasons, causing him griev-
'

ous bodily harm with intent, and false imprisonment.
j

Store cuts cost of sun lotions

SUN-TAN lotions are to be sold at cost price by a supermarket
this summer in a bid to persuade more people to use them,
it was announced yesterday, writes Kate Wfctson-Smyth.

The Co-op - which will sell top brands including Ambre
Solaire, Piz Bum and Nivea for almost halfthe recommend-
ed retail price - said it was expecting to make a loss of “well
into six figures” by the end of the summer. But a spokesman

;

for the store said the company wanted to highlight the dan- !

gers of the sun. “By offering sun-protection creams at cost
we’re demonstrating ourcommitment to helping people pro-
tect themselves for the lowest price possible.”

j

Awards for BBC presenters
JEREMY Paxman, of BBC2*s Ncwsnigfu, and Sue McGre-
gor ofBBC Radio 4’s Today programme’swere awarded the
television presenter and radio presenter of the year awards
tty’the Voice of the Listener and Viewer lobby group yester-

day. Television programme of the year was Channel 4 News
and radio programme of the year was Radio 4’s comedy quiz
I'm Sony I Haven ’t a Clue.
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RECENCT-^ Pandora reported on the fact that Margaret

Bccfcctfs grace-and-favour fiat In Admiral!; House
has a built-iiiralannciock in the form ofJohn Prescott,

her upstairs neighbour. Nowit appears1 that the Minister

for TVade and lndustry may hare an even greater in-house

amenity m the form of-an original Constable painting that

hangs hithe sitting robin. Experts wiUsoon arrive to

authenticate the picture! If it proves to be genuine, the

Government mightconsider putting it up for sale. The
proceeds would easily-offset the hideously expensive costs

of redec^tfog jLortij[rynie!s apartment and put to rest,

finally, tfcattedioas controversy.
* '

'

Grouching Grouchos
THE GROUCHO Club has applied:to extend iis lam clos-

ing license to 3anxSuipriring!lyy a Soho neighbour has made
dear hisopposition to these later hours, as if late-night Dean
Street could be made any more raucous than it currently is

by a few more inebriated television comics and over-emo-

tional hacks. More surprising, however, is the fact that the

objecting, neighbour is -also, a Groucho'Club member.

Zippergate snapshots

MATT DRUDGE, the controversial Internet

investigativejournaIist~who first broke the story of the

alleged affair between Monica Lewinsky \ pictured) and

President Bill Clinton, has more news that should make
the White House cringe. {Apparently there have been

some days when die Drudge Report registers mote than

2,000 “hHsr‘ from net sorters

at the White House.)
\festerday, Drudge revealed

that Kenneth Stare, the

special prosecutor who is

investigating.Clinton, now
has.more (Ban 75
photographs of Clinton and

former White House intern

Lewinsky together “They

are jaw-dropping.*? says

Drudge's source.

Apparent!;; mast of these

pictures were obtained via

supoena to the White House.

Lewinsky, who spent last

weekend posing for pictures on a Malibu beach or a

photographer from Vanity Fair because according to her
Lawyer,. **she needed to feel good about herself*,jainnot

feel too happy about these snaps. And Pandora wonders
if this could beClinton’s equivalent of the secret Nixon

'

tapes? :

Son of Lennon regrets

YOU MAY recall die fuss caused by a recent article in the

New Yorkerwbkb quoled.Sean Lennonassaying that be be-

lieved his father, Jchn,was murderedby a United Statesgov-

ernment conspiracy. Npw a family friend of the Leneons
named Elliot Mintz has told the NeyfYorkDaily News that

Sean wishes he had nevermade the remarkand that he asked

the reporter to strike itfrom hersloiybut she refused. Mintz

does not believe Lennon-sjnurder was a conspiracy and says,

“It mustbe difficult fora son to understandwhyanyone.would
kill his father.'* -. 7:' V. .

Treats for Clinton

PANDORA recently broke the stwy of President CJintoif

s

visit to the G8 conference in Birmingham in June where he
will be stayingar the Swallow Hotel— why areyou still

laughing? Now it appears.that Ointon'and Ittafr -befo big

music Cans. - will be entertained by the rock group AD Saints

one evening during the conference. Pandora hopes the Spice

G iris are not jealous of their all-girl group rivals who now
move to centre stage at tbe thrilling festival. Cool Britarmia.

Mumbling in the beards

A RARE jewel shines out amidst all the press release rub-

bish that crosses Pandora’s desk. It comes from the Beard

Liberation Fromand calls attention to .the May Day issue of

ihe oiganizai ion’s weekly newsletter which is'very Unhappy

with the Labour government’s treatment of “the bearded”

after a year in power. Among.the BUFs gripes are: “No leg-

islation lo'end employment dtserimmatidn against people of

the groundsof appearance: John Prescott still has not ‘come

out’ and grown a beard; No minister has beeii given special

responsibility for beards; Tony Blair now has less hair than

a year ago.” Frankly, Pandora believes that any government

that includes Robin Cook as Foreign Secretary can hardly

be accused of discriminating, against people because of their

physical appearance.
. ;

"

- Pandora

DAILY POEM
Exile

By Peter Bland

s/arts tarfy^.. Kith one i first breath perhaps
or with live-in strangers called Dad and Mum.
Once in ike bone it goes on.

Cootfciihensrecognize the limp
you carryfiam place toplace

_

•

bed to bed. They begyou
to begone! Yourtouch
could turn their palaces into tents;

thehftvuesses into dust. Its said

theyscnse.it Instpart ofthemselves'

'

in your-vacant stare and bleeding foot. A cross

the tnoitt. ber^vt-n you something Uke low

j

diittes in their eyes as they raise -theirguns.

i Our.poems today and tomorrow come from Peter Bland'snew-

1 volume'of Selected Poems (CarcaneL £9.95). Bom in Scar-

borough in 1934. Pelcr Bland spent two decades working in

New Z^land, the setting for much of his work.

Champion hits back at
By Alan.Murdoch
in Dublin

TRIPLE Olympic gold medal winner
Michelle De Bruin yesterday rejected

suggestions from the international
swimming body Fina that she tam-
pered with' a urine sample when a
drugs test was taken in January.

The allegations accuse her of tak-

ing advantage, of “a banned proce-
dure", using a banned substance, and
actions which affected a urine sample.

The swimmer said she was
“stunned and horrified" by the Fina
communication and warned she would
not be bullied by any organisation or
media, interest making “unfounded
sluis and allegations".

The tests indicate the substance in-

volved was a precursor for testos-

terone. But the swimmer said the test

finding did not indicate any testos-

terone above normal levels had been
present. She said: “I am innocent of
these charges. 1 am appalled by the

manner in which they have been
leaked into ihe public domain, and 1

intend fully defending them, if nec-

essary. all the way to the Internation-

al Sports Court in Switzerland".

De Bruin dismissed suggestions

from Fina's Barcelona test laborato-

ry that the sample had “a very strong

whiskey odour." saying it would be
amusing “were this not the most se-

rious challenge to my career and my
credibility”.

De Bruin. 28, questioned the mo-
tives behind the leak and pointed out

that deliberation of test results was sup-

posed to be confidential. That stipu-

Splash: Michelle De Bruin takes the bronze medal in the 200m in Atlanta Photograph: David Ashdown

lation had been breached by this week’s

Fina leak to a newspaper, she said.

Speaking at a Dublin press con-

ference, she cast doubts on the qual-

ity of the testing, highlighting an
unexplained discrepancy between the

specific gravity of the sample when it

was taken in January and that wben
analysed in Barcelona. Records show
it had a gravity reading of 1.015 g/ml

in Januaiy but only 0.983 in Barcelona.

De Bruin's side will also question what

temperature the sample was stored at
The swimmer demanded to know

why it took from late Jarman' when the

sample was analysed in Spain until this

week to advise her of any problem.

The sample was taken last January

at the De Bruins' home in Co Kilken-

ny. Last nighL Fina qualified its po-

sition. sending De Bruin a fax saving

her position at this stage was “with-

out tarnish or impingement”.

Her solicitor. Peter Lennon, said

Fina had yet to say clearly that it was

making a doping accusation, ami if so

what substance was involved. He said

De Bruin was “totally dissatisfied" with

the test result and described the tam-

pering claim as “preposterous."

The controversy may only be re-

solved when the second bottle from the

same January sample is examined. If

the same result is indicated. De Bru-

in could face a lengthy ban which could

effectively end her career.

A star that rose

too fast to' shine

ON THE face of tt Michelle De Bru-

in - who as Michelle Smith Became
Ireland’s first Olympic swimming
champion - is every thing an adver-

tiser could dream of. Long ginger hair

tumbles over homely features, she

Is intelligent and she is successful,

writes Guy Hodgson.
Except hardly any big commer-

cial sponsor has touched her. Not
because she is not a winner, but be-

cause her wins were too much of a

surprise. In an age when drugs are

available to improve performance,

people like to see their champions

coming from a long distance.

De Bruin never travelled down
chat long path and as a consequence

has never been wholly accepted as

a bona fide great. Even in her native

Ireland, where sporting icons are em-

braced with touching naivety, she was

tainted. Although she won three gold

medals and a bronze at the 1996

Olympics, she never received much
in the way of public accolade.

The reason stems from guilt by

association. Now 28, she was a

respectable but unspectacular swim-

mer until she met Dutch field ath-

lete Erik de Bruin, who was serving

a four-year ban after failing a drug test.

Romance flourished, he became her

coach and her performance rocket-

ed so astonishingly that within four

years her 400 metres freestyle time

was an astonishing 19 seconds faster.
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to curb suicides
By Jeremy laurance
Health Editor • ' ‘

NEW DRUGS which are

Claimed to “cure suicide” are to

be tested in the first interna-

tional trial aimed, at preventing

people fiom caking their own.

lives.

Scientists believe that the

anti-psychotic chugs, introduced!

in the United Kingdom in thei

lastdecade fcur the treatmentof
schizophrenizu'may have a spe-

cific. biological action on the

brain chat curbs sm'ddal ideas.

Preliminary studies suggest that

they can cut the.suicide rate by

at least two-thirds.

There, are 200,000 people

with schizophrenia in Britain, of

whom 20,000- one in ten - arc -

expected to kill themselves,”

and np -to 80,000 will make an
attempt. Rob Kerwiic professor

of clinical psychopharmacoldgy

at the Institute of Psychiatry, in -

London, said: “That is a lot of

people imminently at risk ol'

committing, suicide. But sui-

cide rates-can now be dramat-

ically reduced by .novel.,

anti-psycbotics. We think they

are veiy important.’' .

Professor Kerwin, who isco-

ordinating the British arm ofthe

trial, said fewer thanone in four

patientswho could benefit from
the new drugswas getting them.

If -all schizophrenic patients

were pul on them, the Govern-

ment’s public health target of re-

ducing suicides by one-sixth by

2010 could be achieved at a

stroke. Ignorance about the

drugs, reluctance to switch £ccun

the older anti-psychotics, which

carry serious side effects in-

cjudmg Parkinsonism (shaking

handsand stiffgait), and cosi ail-

deterred psychiatrists from pre-

scribing them, he said. The
newer drugs cost up to £1,800

a year, comparedwith £50 a year

for the older ones;

The trial, which wfll include

1,000 patients in five countries,

uiQcompare twoof the new anti-

psychotics, clozapine and olan-

zapine. Patients will be closely

.monitored and hospitalised or

their drugs changed if there is a

risk ofsuicide. “The aim of this

trial is tersave lives, ft is designed

to the highest ethical standards.

W? think It isofsuch importance

to know which is the best drug

to prevent suicide.”

The researchers hope to

prevent any suicides occurring

among the trial participants

but the drugs will be compared
for their effect on suicidal ideas

and hospitalisation rates.

Fear of. side-effects drove
Jonatitan .Hirst, 19, to refuse

drug treatment for his schizo-

phreniawhich led directly to his

death, his mother said. Ann
Hirst described how he had
killed himself by falling under
a traUfthe day before he was
due to have a repeat injection

of drugs* which were ofthe old-

er type.

- In. a voice breaking with

emotion she said: T am quite

convinced it was one ofthe con-

tributing factors to his death.

The last time Isaw him he said

“Mum, I have my injection to-

morrow and I am terrified." He
took his life rather than have
that injection.''

Mrs Hirst,who now works as

a volunteer for the National

Schizophrenia Fellowship, said

suicides among people with
schizophrenia were concentrat-

ed- inyoung men aged 18 to 24.

“If there was loss of young
lifeon thisscale from any oth-

er illness there would be an
enormous public outay. How-
ever, suicide is still considered

to be shameful. Even though it

costsme a great deal in personal

terms to speak about ray son's

death. 1 feel compelled to speak

out about these tragedies and
appalling loss of life.”

Britain has
‘too many’
cancer funds

Tribute: Roy Castle’s widow, Fiona, unveils ‘The Last Trumpet*, a sculpture by Stephen
Broadbent at the Lung Cancer Foundation in Liverpool Photograph: Julian Hamilton

By Jeremy Laurance

THE head of one of Britain's

leading cancer research chari-

ties said yesterday that there

were too many organisations

in the field rattling their col-

lecting lias.

Professor Gordon MeVic.
director-general of the Can-

cer Research Campaign said

there were now 6fHl cancer

charities and the area had be-

come over-subscribed.

“There are far too many
charities and the money is

gelling dissipated. The large

numbers are detracting from

ihe main purpose which is to

care, cure and treat cancer

patients." he said. He urged

people who want to set up a

charity in memory of some-

one who has died of cancer to

do so within a bigger organi-

sation.

“People don't realise that

although it may be a big or-

ganisation people can be

quite specific about where

they want their money to be

used," he said.

The call was backed by

MPs and cancer organisations

across the country who said

too much was now spent on
PR consultants and fundrais-

ers. Gerald Howanh. Conser-

vative MP for Aldershot, who

has an interest in hospices,

said: “One does begin to

wonder whether there is not

an element of duplication and

that more money than is nec-

essary is being devoted to ad-

ministration." he said.

Bui former health secre-

tary Stephen Dorrell warned

that it would be wrung to

have a rule of “just five big

cancer charities".

He said: “There are some
small charities that are less

effective, but there are also

some small charities that are

very effective and do some
very important work. The
burden of proof is on the big-

ger charities to show that they

can deliver better value than

other charities working in the

same field.

However, another former

Conservative health secretary,

Virginia Bottomley. said:

“Cancer remains a source of

great concern for many peo-

ple. and I applaud the work
being done by the charities to

raise funds to promote pre-

vention and to campaign fur

better treatment. But there is

merit in Mr MeVic's argu-

ment that the effort should be

put into research treatment

and care and not charities

campaigning against each

other."
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Oxford University defends its position as it slides down league
By Judith Judd
Education Editor

.

OXFORD University yesterday

shrugged off a survey winch shows
that it is slidingdown the universi-

ties' premier league.

The survey shows Oxford, one of

the world's most famous universi-

ties, trailing behind Cambridge and
Imperial College. London. Less

well-known universities such as

York and ^fcrwick, also outstrip Os-

.

ford in teaching quality. However,
Oxford pointed out that the survey

was one of many and all produced

only a snapshot rather than a full

picture of universilies' performance.

"Oxfordwas. ofcourse, lop ofthe
Government's formal research as-

sessment exercise, and in the pastwe
have interchanged with Cambridge

and Imperial.'’ the university said in

a statement. “Frankly, we are hap-

py to cekbrale that Britain today has

aiandful of firet-dass universities."

At the time of the Government
research assessment exercise. Cam-
bridge disputed Oxford's position

at the top of the tables.

Thenewsurvey carried out by the

Financial Times is based on the lat-

est available statistics collected by the

Government and other official agen-

cies. It examines performance across

16 categories including the standard

required for entry, research, teach-

ing, graduate employment, income

from industry and research and

spending on libraries. Most weight

is given to teaching and research.

Outside Oxbridge and London,

the top universities include York.

Manchester Institute of Science

and Technology. Bath. Bristol and
Warwick. Among the former poly-

technics, the top five are the Robert

Gordon University, Westminster

University, Middlesex University, de

Montfort University and Oxford

Brookes University.

More than half university lec-

turers say they would choose a dif-

ferent career if they were starling

afresh, according to a new survey of

academic stress published today.

Nearly half said that they had seri-

ously considered packing in the job

during the last three years and
more than half said they felt con-

stantly under strain.

The survey for the Association

of University Teachers involved

782 lecturers and was carried out by

Gail Kmman from the University of

Hertfordshire. More than three-

quarters of those questioned said

that their job had become more
stressful. They blamed increased

workloads because of rising student

numbers and an explosion in the

number ofadministrative tasks that

they were required to do.

While demands on lecturers are

increasing, resources in higher ed-

ucation are decreasing, they sa\.

There are complaints that they arc

less likeh- to be consulted about de-

cisions and that “bullying and in-

timidatory management tactics" from

managers ha\e become more com-
mon. They also take issue with the

effect that procedures for assessing

the quality of university courses arc

haring on students. More than 4< i per

cent beliexe they damagingstudents
because they divert lime and atten-

tion away from teaching. Most believe

the assessments have harmed the

quality «.ifeducation.

Academic stress. Education*
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Whether you need to Curl In the car,

Style after sports or just want to

look good all day, every day. Braun's

unique cordless styling range gives

you the flexibility to have great

looking hair wherever you are.

whatever you're doing!

And because we want you to try

this out for yourself, we'll give you

£5 back when you buy any product

from the Braun cordless Hairstyler

range of tongs and hotbrushes:

Style Shaper. Big Curls - tong and

hot brush. Style 'n' Co and

independent - tongs and hot

brushes, so. think smart, get

cordless today!

Available at Boots. Superdrug, and

leading electrical, grocery and

department stores.

BRflun
smart thinking
terms and Conditions: 1. £5 cheque back offer

applies to every purchase of a Braun Cordless

Sivter made between 29th Apr* and 22nd May
1998. 2. Closing date for receipt of each
application is 28 days after the purchase of your
Braun Cordless Styfer. 3. Each application must
be accompanied dv the original an receipt Mo
photocopies will be accepted a. Please allow 28
days for the delivery of your cash back cheque.
5. Purchase of one Braun Cordless Styler omv
entitles you to claim against one Braun
promotion. 6. Applications are only valid for

purchases made in the UK and Ireland. 7. Braun
regret mey cannot be responsible for any
applications losr or delayed in tne post, proof

of posting wiH nor be accepted as proof of
delivery. B. The payment of any claim is subleci

to compliance with the conditions on this

advert. 9. Promoter Braun IUK> Lrd.,

Dolphin Estate, Windmill Road. Sunnurv on
Thames. Middlesex twis ?ej. in in rase of

query, note Claim Address on me coupon.

Cut the cord!
Cash in on £5

r

pc cash Back
When you buy a Eraun ConCordless Hairstyler

Purchase any product from the Braun independent or style -

n Co ranges or 3 Braun
Big Curls or Braun style Shaper and send away for vour £5 cheque back.

How 10 Claim

simpry complete the claim form oeiow ana sena it witn vour mi receipt to
Braun Cordless Hairstyler; Cash Back Offer, mrm promotional Services. Barberton House.
Pardon Road. Market Harborough. Leicestershire LFJ6 wire a cheque to The value ofa vwi)

be sent to von along with your receipt 'proof of purchase within 23 days

to avoid unnecessary delays, please complete die coupon in full writing clearly in

block capitals

NAME- Mr/Mrs/MS

1 confirm chat 1 have enclosed original till receipt of purchase (please tick bo>.i *
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Sy Charles Arthur

PEOPLE are being

acquitted in criminal ca>s> be-

cause incompetent and dis-

honest ~c»»1my“ forensic

scientists are undermining the

criminal justice system, says a

leading expert in the Held.

"Quack Dructitiuners" were

infesting the courts because of

the unregulated way their ser-

vices arc marketed, according

to Zakaria Erzincliuelu. former

director of the Forensic Science

Research Centre at Durham
Cniiersily. He blames the prob-

lem on the previous govern-

ments decision to “privatise"

the Forensic Science Sen ice

tFSSl. which examines evi-

dence provided by the police.

As a result of the market cre-

ated by that decision, “forensic

science is totally unregulated

and sharks and cowboys

abound", he saitl In certain

sectors “there is nothing to pre-

vent anyone - qualified or not

- from advertising themselves

as a forensic scientist.” Such
people “make u very comfort-

able living indeed”.

In an article today in the sci-

ence journal Xature. Dr Erzin-

clioglu says that unless the

system is overhauled miscar-

riages of justice could occur

asain. He said there were also

"innumerable cases" where
"fraudulent practitioners have

confused matters in court to

3uch an extent that thejury was

unable to evaluate the true sig-

nificance of the evidence".

Mr Er/indioghj Killed for the

use of science as a "barrister's

tool" to be ended and replaced

by a system where forensic sci-

entists were neutral paid forby

the court system: although it

would advise police officers and

lawyers the body would not de-

pend on the -goodwill" ofits cus-

tomers. This could be

implemented by reversing the

agency status of the FSS.

Back to health: Kwa Kwa, the youngest hand-reared gorilla at Howletts Animal Park in Canterbury, Kent, takes

his first breath of fresh air after recovering from a bout of pneumonia Phil koughton/Kent News & Pictures
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Driver to

blame for

fatal train

accident
By Randeep Ramesh

Transport Correspondent

A RAIL crash in Watford in

which one passenger died and

more than 70 people were in-

jured, was caused by the driver

of the passenger train involved

going through a red signal the

official accident report said

yesterday.

Although the Health and

Safety Executive (HSE) attrib-

uted ihe “primary cause" to the

driver, it also attacked Railtrack,

the company that owns the

nation's track and signalling, for

fading to set up proper investi-

gation procedures. This was

despite four previous incidents

of trains passing signals of dan-

ger at the accident spoL

The report said a combina-

tion of repositioning a speed re-

striction sign, better brakes and

installing Automatic Train Pro-

tection (ATP) - which will

brake for a driverwho passes a

red tight - could have prevent-

ed last August's accident.

Vic Coleman, deputy chief

inspector of railways, admitted

ATT? was a recommendation of

at least “four inquiries'’ into rail-

way accidents. The industry

has long argued itwould be too

expensive to implement across

the network.

But Mr Coleman said a re-

port reassessing the likely cost

of adding ATP to the network

would be out next month.

“It is likely to drive it (ATP)

faster than it has been taken so

far," said Mr Coleman.

Railtrack receive much crit-

icism from inspectors - who
pointed out a signal which had

been incorrectly set up four

years ago tad not been put righ.'

by the company

-

The effect was to “confuse

the driver who was left -with z

far shorter braking distance

than he would .have expected

normally.

Although completed tass

summer, the report was delayed

by the trial of the driver Petes

Afford - who wasacquitted Iasi

month of manslaughter on a

charge brought by British Thuifr

port Police.

Mr Afford, 57. was at the

controls of a London to Milton

Keynes evening commuter ser-

vice when it crashed into an

empty train just south of Wat-

ford Junction station in Hert-

fordshire in August 1996.

The report'sconclusionsan

-

.

gered Lew Adams, general sec-

retary ofthe train drivers', union

AsJef, who attacked the report.

“The driver is left to cany the

can. Our member was acquiitevl

- now he is tried for a second

time and found guilty.

Mr Coleman disagreed. “Wo
looked at every aspect ofthe ev-

idence. We arc quite dear that

an error was made, but thar

docs not mean there is a con-

flict with the.trial (judgement).

People can make mistakes with-

out being criminally negligent;"

Despite the report's con-

clusions. the HSE said h did not

believe there was sufficient ev-

idence of breaches ofhealth and

safety legislation to justify legal

proceedings against any of the

other parlies involved,

Dcs Collins, a solicitor rep-

resent]ng some of the families

affected bythe crash, said there

were still ‘Teal concents about

railway safety”.

attacked for

usurping
By Judith Judd

Education tdrtor

TEACHERS leaders Tester-

day accused Chris Woodhead,

the ChiefInspector ofSchools,

of usurping the role of David

Blunkett the Secretary of State

for Education.

They attacked Mr Wood-
head after he gave a lecture ac-

cusing teachers of wasting lime

and money and suggesting that

schools were not short of funds,

The speech, which included

comments on teachertraining

and the national curriculum,

came as Mr Blunkett is press-

ing the Chancellor of the Ex-*'

chequer for more money --lb'

raise school standards., j.

Peter Smith, general secre-

tary of the Association of

Teachers and Lecturers, -said:

“Chris Woodhead is setting

himself up as secretary of state. ..

the authority on the curriculum,

the authority on school funding
- is there nothing that lies out-

side his seope?-

“As long as the chief in-

spector of schools, whoever he
or she is. remains unaccount-
able, he can do whatever, he
likes and David Blunkett can do
nothing whatever about It-He
should ask Ibny Biair, as Prime
Minister, to clarify Chris Wood-
head’s position."

In his lecture to the right-

wing think-tank Politeia. Mr
Woodhead said that while more
money was needed to repair

crumbling school buildings, a
survey by his office had shown
that most shortages of books

and equipment were the result

of bad management. The key to

raising standards was not more
money but better teaching.

David Hart general secre-

taryoftheNational Association

ofHeadTeachers, said in a let-

ter to Mr Woodhead that bis in-

tervention had been extremely

damaging. •:

“The Governmentwants to

target substantial additional

.

resources' in the direction,of.

sdioolsandyibt.you-at thiscru-

Teachers say Woodhead
(top) jsundermming
Blunkett’s position

cial moment- choose to alleg

that, save for crumbling schot

buildings, we do not really hav
a resources problem. 1 fin

tha t ' ^comprehensible
Nigel de -Gruehy; generj

secretary of the National A
socialiou of Schoolmaster
Union of Women -Teacher
questioned whether Mr Blur
kett and Mr Woodhead coul
both remain in their currei
positioner .

But Mr Blunkett said th;

Mr Woodhead had been mi
interpreted: “Lhave no difficult

with what he said. Of course
don’t expect him to. resign. H
*s perfectly entitled to his views.

In his lecture to-Politeia, .V

Woodhead welcomed the ei

lablishment of 50 bcaco
schools to be announced tods
by Stephen Bgreis, the schw
standards minister.The school
which have allbeen selected t

“spectors for theiroutstandin
performance, willbe part of
newschemeto train teachers i

schools rather than colleges.
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Tory stance allowed
BSE into foodchain

Rabbi PhiUip Greenberg, Chairman of tht Dhrmicai Council in Scotland, at a preview of the travelling exhibition of the Dead Sea
Scrolls, which are on show at the Kelvfngrove Museum, Glasgow, for the next four months Photograph: David Cheskin/PA

By Charles Arthur

Saerice and Technology Editor

THE Thatcher adrainistratioa's pas-

sion for deregulation caused concern

among government scientists that

lack of controls in meat rendering

could lead to new animal diseases,

the BSE inquiry heard yesterday.

Scientists now believe that lack

of proper '‘cooking" of animal re-

mains by rendering companies let the

BSE disease agent from infected

cows slip into animal feed - thus

infecting even more cattle.

But evidence presented to the

BSE inquiry in London yesterday

showed that adequate regulations to

stop this could have been pul in place

in 1975-76, but were thwarted by lob-

bying from rendering companies.

The renderingcompanies, mean-

while, insist that the rise ofBSE was

not their fault, because they used the

same practices at the same times as

other countries. Yet the disease,

which has infected about a million cat-

tle and led to the deaths of at least

24 Britons, has apparently been lim-

ited to the UK.
But there were concerns about

rendering companies' practices even

In the Seventies, it emerged yester-

day. In a letter written in June

1980, the inquiry heard, Keith Mel-
drum, now the chief veterinary of-

ficer, wrote a letter expressing regret

that the Ministry of Agriculture.

Fisheries and Food (Maffl had

“missed our opportunity" in 1975

and 1976 to bring in regulations that

could have prevented dangerous

animal diseases from being spread

via rendering plants. “Our original

proposals ... it would appear, would

have been acceptable to our politi-

cal masters at that time," he wrote.

But, he continued, “I am afraid

1 remain unconvinced that we have,

31 present, sufficient powers to con-

trol the risk of notifiable disease out-

breaks due to the recycling ofcertain

types of animal materials.”

Though BSE had not been iden-

tified at that time, it is exactly the

sort of disease that would be covered

bv such regulations.
" Though Maff civil servants were

pushing for more powers to insist

that the plants should treat animal

remains at higher temperatures and

for longer periods, to destroyany dis-

ease agents, the Thatcher approach,

to “remove red tape", meant that the

task of ensuring compliance was left

instead to rendering companies

when legislation was passed in 1981.

Yesterday principals from the ren-

dering industry denied suggestions

that flawed cooking in plants bad al-

lowed the BSE agent, reckoned to be

a misshapen protein, to survive. But

they admitted that export regulations

fell far below the standards normal-

ly required for effective treatment of

waste, stipulating too low a temper-

ature. They also admitted that oper-

atorsmight have ended the “cooking"

process prematurely as the end of a

shift approached, perhaps cutting an

hour off a five-hour process.

By Fran Abrams
FtoDncal Correspondent -

ANTIBIOTICS used to boost

growth in farm animals should,

be banned, a; committee of

MPSisaid yesterday.:’
'

In a comprehensive reporton
food safety, theCommons agri-

culture committee said evidence

that jmtThjotir-msi^ntmiran-rir-

ganisms were transferring to

humanswas “approadiing con-

clusrveness”. It followed a more
cautiousieportby a Lordscom-
mittee earlier this month.

Animals were fed the drugs

routinely to prevent illness, the

report said. They were also

given them asfeed additives and

as growth promoters as well as

to cure ailments, it added. The
ooBunittee called for tighter re-

strictions on their use for “sub^

therapeutic" or preventive

purposesas well as a ban on use

as growth promoter. “Every

effort should fre made to de-

velopvaccines as alternatives to

antibiotics'fortherapeunepur-'

poses;* the report said.

MedicaTantibiotics given to-

humaas can become useless in

combating^lisease because of

resistanceto the drugs built up

in thjs^way. There have been

dahns^howevgr, that laxuse of

the drugs inhitmanshas also fed

to resistance.

The MPs added that de-

spite high hopes for the new

Food Standards Agency, any
over-optimistic expectations

.' that it would achieve immedi-
ate success were bound to be
squashed. “Food safety crises

:

will still occur,'* the report said.

: The agency should set up an

emergencyunitto develop con-
.tingencyplans for such inridents

mid workwith local authorities

and the food industry,h added.

The MPs also highlighted

discrepancies between num-
bers of food-poisoning out-

breaks in different parts ofthe
country, and said not enough

’ had been done to find outwhy.

The National Office ofAn-
imal Health said it was “aston-

- ished” by the committee's

comments on antibiotic use.

Roger Cook; its director, said

bacterial resistance had not

been in the committee’s origi-

nal terms ofreference. “We are

•particularly concerned that an
- agricultural committee ... ap-

pears tohave takenno account
’ of their serious implications

for animal welfare, the envi-

ronmentor thecompetitiveness

ofUK fanning," be said.

- Howevw, the calls for a ban
‘ won strong support from the

British Medical Association,

which said mufti-drug resistant

- salmonella hadmultiplied ten-

fold in the last six years, prob-

ably because of intensive

farmingmethods iriduding an-

tibiotics in cattle feed.
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Cook’s coae on
arms sales faces

ism

SHI

unfriendly
^Sir •>

*

By Fran Abrams
Political Gwrespondent

ROBIN Cook's new European
Code of Conduct on anus sales

is being watered down under

pressure from other arms-deal-

ing countries, a croup of lead-

ing charities claimed yesterday.

A leaked draft of the ethical

code, discussed in Brussels yes-

terday. contained no reference

to the public accountability

which was promised in an ear-

lier version, they said.

The organisations, including

Oxfaro. Christian Aid and
Amnesty International, said

the new rules should force all

European countries to expose

their arms sales to Parliamen-

tary scrutiny. Under the latest

version they would haw to tell

each other about them but not

the public.

A “loophole" which allowed

the export of weapons to re-

pressive regimes iftheywere for

the use of their security forces

has been tightened up. the

group said. However, the new

draft says such sales will still be

permissible if the arms are to

be used to combat criminal vio-

lence. Most security forces

would argue that this was the

case, they added.

Also, the economic, com-
mercial and industrial inter-

ests ofmember countries could

over-ride some of the accepted

criteria oil ethical arms dealing.

.Although human rights and the

need to combat international

aggression were paramount,

the impact of the arms sales on

development could be ignored.

France has been the protag-

onist in attempting to water

down the code, the group sug-

gested. .After Britain. France has

the second largest arms manu-
facturing sector in Europe.

The sticking point between

the mo countries remains the

level of consultation that must

take place before one nation

accepts an arms contract that

has been turned down on eth-

ical grounJs by another. Britain

wants all European countries to

be allowed to comment, while

it appears France just wants the

information to be passed to the

other country concerned.

The European member
states have also failed to agree

a common list ofequipment to

which the code will apply. If

thev cannot do so then existing

international lists will be used
instead, but these do not indude
much of the military, security

and police equipment which the

charities say can be used to

abuse human rights.

If agreement is not reached
in meetings between officials,

such as the one which took

place yesterday, the matter will

be passed to ministers via the

EU's General .Affairs Council.

The five charities also in-

cludes Saferworld and the
World Development Move-
ment. Last night Paul Eavis,

directorof Saferworld. said the

code was at a crucial stage and
should noi be watered down.

“It is a vital initiative and
tougher export guidelines, more
rigorous consultation proce-

dures and increased trans-

parency are still needed if it is

to help stem the flow of arras

from Europe to the developing

world.” he said.

A group of campaigners
against, the arras trade infiltrat-

ed the annual general meeting

of British Aerospace yesterday,

protesting about weapon sales to

countries such as Indonesia and

Turkey where governments have

been accused of repression.

Logging on: Tony Blair takes questions from cyberspace at Downing Street with the help of Sir David Frost Photograph: PA

Tony’s caught in the net by quest for cup final tickets

By Conn Brown
Chief Political Correspondent

TONY’ BLAIR yesterday went surfing

on the Internet for the first time and
was nearly tripped up by his first ques-

tion from cyberspace. The Prime Min-

ister was asked by a fellow Newcastle

United fan: “I don't suppose you have

a spare ticket for the cup final?"

Mr Blair seemed unsure: "Actual-

ly, I probably do because the one that

I was going to have I can't use," he said.

He has a GS conference that day. but

Jason Smith, the “netty” from New-
castle, will not be getting Mr Blair's

VIP ticket

Jason said he was “desperate" for

a ticket, tail Mr Blair said: “Well I don't

knowwhether I can do anything about
that, but I am not going to be going un-

fortunately.”

Mr Blair recently claimed that he
knew so little about the Internet that

he thought it was something to dowith

Italian football. But he went surfing

with Sir David Frost, who checked on
the questions before they were pot to

the Prime Minister. He was asked

about the issues casting a cloud over

the Prime Minister as be celebrates the

firstyear in office - rising interest rates,

higher mortgages, and Ken Living-

stone.
'

Julian Hood, of Leyton, asked Mr
Blair whether be would like to see Mr
Livingstone as the Mayor of London.

IfMr Livingstone vras hacking into the

official Government website, the mes-
sage was dearly ‘don't e-mail us, well

e-mail yon . .
.'

Mr Blair replied: “We haven't got

the referendum through yet.” The

anoraks in cyberspace also questioned

the Prime Minister on whether he sup-

ported legalising cannabis - no: ban-

ning cigarettes — no; and lowering the

age of consent for lesbians and gays

to 16 -yes.

Another political ‘anorak*,William

Hague, also went surfing tram a com-

puter terminal at Conservative Cen-

tral Office for 30 minutes, answering

questions on Europe, taxation, and his

experiences since becoming leader

from members of the public.

Commons offers
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Capture giving.you direct connection to your PC, so you can instantly download your stills.

ft all adds up to the most advanced and versatile Video Camera
ever produced - and you can see itnow at Dixons.

TEST DRIVE ITTODAY
Ask for a full demonstration in-store.

MPs hi-tech voting
By Anthony Bevins

Political Editor

A COMMONS voting system

that combines infra-red cordless

handsets, smart cards and fin-

gerprints was offered to minis-

ters and MPs yesterday as an
alternative to the traditional

method of “dividing'' theHouse.

The Commons modernisa-

tion committee reported that al-

though the present -system -of

voting, under which MPs are

physicallycounted throughthe

lobbies by clerks, was simple,

straightforward, generally high-

ly accurate, fraud-proof, and
would require no extra cost, it

was time-consuming, absten-

tions were not recorded,- and

there was no chance of cor-

recting a mistaken vote.

The all-partycommittee sug-

gested means of recording ab-

stentions, and moreconvenient

voting times, but the balance of

the report was clearly tilted to-

wards electronic systems -

“smarts cards and ooa-contact-

readers; fingerprint readers,

touch screens; infra-red hand-

sets and remote detectors"..

It was even suggested that

electronic voting could enable

MPs to vote wilhi>ut leaving

home, although that was quick-

lyrated oul"We believe that the

House would not wish tomake
such a radical departwefrom ex-

isting practice, so in all the op-

tions we put forward for

consideration it is envisaged

that voting will takeplace cither

in the existing divisions lobbies

or in the immediate vicinity of

the Chamber." the report said.

. While the very notion of
electronicvoting-and costs of

up to £400,000-will outrage tra-

ditionalists. it is possible that

there are nowenough new MPs

in the House to swing a change.

But the complications of the

new procedures could bedaunt-

jngto.thosc whoare incapable

of working a video recorder.

One of the systems offered

usesan infra-redcordless hand-

sets: “Members would collect a

handsel from a rack at the en-

trance to the Chamber; insert

into the handseta unique smart

caxdbeariqga record oftheir fin-

gerprint characteristics;confirm

their identitybypressing one of

theirrecorded fingerson the fin-

gerprint reader incorporated in

the handset; point the handset

at one of the remote detectors

. . . and vote ‘Aye’ or "No', or 'ab-

stain' by pressing the appropri-

ate button on the handset."

Ministers and MPS have un-
til 20 May to fill in a response

form on the proposals; recom-

mendations for change could be
put to the House later thisyear.
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.- So amtinuouslsthe move-,

meat .of the Himalayas lhat

evepif any of pur team stand

op the summit in a couple of

weeks time, they will hot be!

able to swear- precisely haw
high they are above sea level

or where they are in relation

to the Tibetan plateau to the

north.

. . Personally, I would settle

for 8348mhigh or 29,028&for

old imperialists or Athene
cans. But the question o£ex-.

actly . haw: high Everest is

continues to excite some,

minds arid if seems easy to

raise funds forsurveyafter sur-

vey, despite the unlikelihood

of discovering anything new.

This spring is no exception.

Wally Berg, a '43ryear-old

American, is here again lead-

ing a small climber-scientist

team pursuing, by proxy” the

obsession of an d^year-old

cartographer; Bradford-Whsh-

burn, in Everest's growth and

precise position; ^Washburn

directedthe Boston Museum
of Science from 1939 to 1980

and is revered for hismapping
of Mt McKinley, the -highest

peak in North America, and
a map of Everest regarded

almost as a work of art

Berg, a mountain guide,

got involved -with Washburn
about two years ago. and.

regards- the old man as his

mentor.He tracesan early link,

with the Everest pioneens.

Washburn listening :“spell-

bpuncT in 1926 to Cajit John.

Noel recounting the 1924 cx-i

. petition on whidi Mallory

and Irvine disappeared, leav
:

ing a question mark over

whether they might have

readied the summit.

.

*1 consider this a moim-.

taineering trip steeped in tra-

dition. Brad Washburn

through most of this century

has maintained the spirirof

mountaineeringcoupled with

science," Berg told me in his

spocey dome tent surrounded

. High and mighty: Continental drift, makes the Himalayas grow at the rate of Imm a year Stephen Goodwin

by the hi-tech survey equip-

ment. Berg and his team, in-

cluding Briton Charles

Cqrfield, hope to power drill

a surveyor's bolt station into

the bedrock of Everest as

ear to the summit as possi-

ble. One of the problems for

would-be surveyors bas been

that the summit itselfis deep
under snow and ice. In 1992

a team bored down more
:than 90 inches without strik-

ing rock.-

-

• If the climbing goes well,

the team will fix a Trimble

‘I consider this a

ountaineering

rip steeped in

ditipn”

4800 Global Position System

(GPS) receiver on the bolt to

determine the altitude and
,

radar to measure how much
ice and snow there is on the

.
.summit- SimultaneouslyGPS
receivers will be operated on
Everest's South Col and else-

wherem the Kfruxnbu region.

“Untilwe can get a profile

of wbat the-, rock under the

snow and ice on the summit
looks like, the question will re-

main as to how high is Ever-

est," Berg said. However,
admitting the lack of interest

in the scientific community in

the whole exercise, he doesn’t

expect to discover any “earth

shattering” difference from
the accepted 8,848m.

“The real scientists

couldn't give a flip about

mounting this station on Ever-

est. Bui the mountaineering

community, active and arm-

chair, are fascinated to know
all we can about the mountain

and that is what this expedi-

tion is a part of."

However Berg does have

another intriguing Washburn

obsession to pursue. Last year

the old man received new
photographs ofwhat had pre-

viously appeared to be an

oxygen bottle embedded in the

ice about 20 feet down on the

Tibetan north. Washburn
thought the bottle's date

stamp would . indicate the

build-up ofsummit ice, how-
ever Berg doubtedit couldbe

retrieved. Someone would
have to abseil from the sum-

mit hack out the bottle and
- then -climb

.
back up - a

formidable exercise atsuch al-

titude. . . .

. . .. In fact the new pho-
tographs indicated the object

was not an oxygen cylinder

butthe remainsofa metal tri-

pod placed by the Chinese in

.
an extraordinary military-style

ascent in 1975.
'

"Brad really wants that tri-

pod. I won’t say whether it is

going to happen this year. I

think it’s physically risky. But

it’s on our lengthy list of

things to do. If there’s a visi-

ble way of retrieving this thing
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we will do it. We will certain-

ly try to get an accurate mea-
sure of how far down it is and

get a better picture."

For myself, our Himalayan

Kingdoms team is turning

away from Everest for a few

days and beading down the

Khumbu to the village of

Dingboche. The object isto eat

heartily and breathe deeply of

the oxygen-rich air before re-

turning to Base Camp in about

five days ready to go for the

summit - whatever its scien-

tificaUy-determined height

‘Daughters at

work* day raises

legal problems
By Barrie Clement
Labour Editor

FEMINISTS who today ex-

pect thousands of parents to

participate in “Take Your
Daughter To Work Day” may
be flouting the law, according

to a senior female solicitor.

By ignoring the increasing-

ly benighted and put-upon pop-

ulation of boys the charity

behind the nationwide exercise

could be guilty of unlawful

positive discrimination.

Equal opportunities is per-

fectly legal and so is “positive

action" - ensuring that there are

female applicants forjobs - but

positive discrimination against

either gender is open to legal

action.

Blue chip companies like BT,

Shell International, Glaxo Well-

come and NatWesi are all

proponents of the “Our Daugh-

ters” charity and could all

therefore be held to account.

Ann-Marie Thompson, an

expert in employment law at

Eversheds, said that she is in-

creasingly dealing with cases

where men have suffered from

sex discrimination at work.

While welcoming “Take

"Ybur Daughters To Work Day”,

Ms Thompson warned that

employers should set aside pos-

itive discrimination in favour of

equal opportunity.

The lawyer warns business-

es that positive discrimination

could result in large claims

against them by men.

"It is vital that we continue

to create opportunities and

support for women as it is true

they remain under-represented

in certain industrial sectors.

Work experience such as “Take

Your Daughters lb Work Day”
often place a significant role in

obtaining employment in the fu-

ture and so should be tackled

correctly. Companies should

ensure that they provide the

same opportunities forboth sex-

es and recognise candidates

on their own merits."

She said that an increasing

number of men had been suc-

cessful in winning compensation

for discrimination and that the

amounts received in such cas-

es have increased by around

60 per cent over the last cou-

ple of years. She said Lhat al-

though cases of sex discrim-

ination against women were

w'ell known and much publi-

cised, ihose against men were

occurring more frequently.

The idea ofintroducing girls

to the work environment first

emerged in the United States,

and the exercise is now in its

fifth year in Britain.

Ursula Monaghan, project

officer for the “Our Daughters"

charity, said that the organisa-

tion realised that because of

hoys' undcr-achievement at

school, they bad needs as well.

However, she pointed out

that high educational achieve-

ment by young women was not

always translated into success

at work. For example while

80 per cent of teachers were

women, they were severely

under-represented among
heads and deputy heads. The
number of women in top jobs

in most professions was dis-

proportionately low. she said.

The object of the exercise

was to ensure lhat girls were

thinking about their future ca-

reers when choosing subjects to

study at school. The initiative

was particularly important in ar-

eas where women were under

represented. She argued that a

change to “take your children

to work" would blunt the edge

of the campaign, but suggest-

ed that perhaps another day

should be chosen for boys.
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THE OFFICIAL slogan for Is-

rael's 50ib birthday bash,

which opened at sunset last

night with banners and bea-

cons, fireworks, drums and

barbecues, is: “Together in

love, together in hope.” The

unofficial slogan is: ‘"Despite

everything ..."

The liberal daily newspaper

Ha 'tirvi: ran a jubilee feature

yesterday under the heading.

-50 reasons to live in Israel (de-

spite everything)". And despite

everything - the internal divi-

sions. the external uncertainties,

security alerts and rising un-

employment - ordinary, jaded

Israelis are celebrating.

Unprompted. blue-and-

white StarofDavid flags sprout-

ed on car antennae immediately

after the Passover holiday. Even

though yesterday was a day of

mourning for the fallen of Is-

rael's wars, central Jerusalem

was bustling with last-minute

shoppers and born-again

tourists.

Abraham Rosenthal, direc-

tor-general of the Israel Hotels

Association, said that occu-

pancy in Jerusalem hotels was

as high as $5 per cent after one

of the worst years in the in-

dustry's history. In the first

quarter of 1998. bookings for

rooms were down 20 per cent

on the already depressed fig-

ures for 1997.

Yet the official celebrations.

While ordinary citizens forget strife and

uncertainty, extravaganzas are targets of

wrath, reports Eric Silver in Jerusalem

dogged by resignations, rah*

management andchargesofpo-

litical bias, have remained

fraught to the last At a memo-

rial meeting at Tel-Aviv Uni-

versity, families of students

killed in war walked out when

the left-wing author Yizhar

Smilansky said that Israel

would have been at peace and

no more soldiers would have

died had Yitzhak Rabin not

been assassinated.

In the neighbouring town of

Hoion. other families jeered

the ultra-Orthodox deputy

housing minister. Rabbi Meir

Porush. when he represented

the government at a cerenu>

ny at the military cemetery.

They complained that the

young men from his community

avoided military service - and

that most Ultra-Orthodox Jews

ignored the two minutes.' si-,

lence honoured on remem-

brance day.

The organisers of a Hollv-

wood-stylejubQec extravagan-

za. scheduled for tonight in

the Hebrew University sports

stadium- were strivingyesterday

to save it from the sectarian

strife that everyone was trying

to forget.

This began when the reli-

gious parlies demanded the

cancellation of a performance

by the Batsheva modern ballet

troupe in which the dancers

strip down to their underwear

and smirk during a rendition of

a Hebrew hymn: The religious

also urged Trivia Tzafrir. a pop-

ular comedian, to drop a skit on

a leading political rabbi, and

suggested a prayer for the safe-

ty of Israel be inserted ia its

place. •

ReligiousMPs accused the

dancers of “contempt for the

sensibilities of the religious

' public". The religious parties

in the Jerusalem city coimciU.

many of whose voters boycott

Independence Day as a secu-

lar intrusion in the Jewish cal-,

endar. added: “The insult is not

only to the religious sector,

but to the dignity of the Jew-

ish nation". The Batsheva isone

of Israel's flagship dance com-

panies and the offending item

was the opening number for a

50th anniversarygala in Wash-

ington last month. The compa-

ny refused to change it.

Deputy housing minister Mr
Porush announced that the

Prime Minister, Benjamin Ne-

tanyahu, had promised to meet

their demands - a claim thatwas

promptly denied by the Prime

Minister's spokesman, who
added that the good rabbi had

threatened to bring down the

Government. The Israel Artists'

Union responded by threaten-

ing a mass walkout.

“We cannot let censorship

in through the back door." the

chairman of the union. Shaikeb

Levy, protested. “If the artists

of Israel have any pride, they

have to say: “This will not

be'."

The director of the jubilee

festivities. Doron Shmueli, him-

self a contentious political

appointee,' defended the per-

formers' rights, but promised to

“do my utmost to calm things

down and prevent all parties

from being offended”. "Mr Ne-

tanyahn is still trying to find a

compromise.

A festival spokeswoman said

last night: “As of now, the show

goes on."
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Kim sends out public message

urging unity of the Koreas
By Richard Uoyd Parry
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THE North Korean leader

Kim Jong IL has published a

long tract calling for dialogue

with South Korea, leading to

eventual unification of the di-

vided peninsula. In a further

sign ofhis country's new will-

ingness to engage the ontside

orld, be said: “Let us reuni-

fy the country independently

and peacefully through the

great unity of the entire na-

tion."

The open letter, released

vesterday by the state-run Ko-

rean Central News Agency,

continued: the Koreans in

the North, South and abroad

must visit one another; hold

contacts, promote dialogue

and strengthen solidarity."

The lengthy essay is in the

form ora letter to delegates at

a North Korean symposium

and it contains no new pro-

Kim Jong H: Promoting
dialogue and solidarity

posals. Bnt the fact that it is

in thename ofMrKim. the son

and chosen heir of the coun-

try's late founderKimJH Sung,

suggests Pyongyang's desire to

keep alive contacts with Seoul

after a failed round of talks.

Kim Junior makes few pub-

licappearances and, although

numerous turgid tracts have

been published in his name,
over the years, this Is the first

since his election as general

.

secretary ofthe Workers’ Par-

ty last October. Relations be-

tween North and South went

through a very bad patch af-

ter Seoul failed to express

condolences on the death of

Kim D Song in 1994. But in the

last three months, after four

years of recrimination, sabre

rattling and tense border in-

cidents, they have taken a

gentle turn for the better.

As a former dissident and
political prisoner. South Ko-
rea’s new President Kim Dae
Jung, is an easier man for Py-

ongyang to deal with than his

loathed predecessor, Kim
Young Sam. But more impor-

tantly, the North is desperate,

locked in achronic food short-

age which is reported to have
left as many as three million

people dead.'

The -two- sides -met in

Peking earlier this month For

their first one-to-one meeting I

in four years, but the talks

foiled after the South insist-

ed that Pyongyang take steps

to reunite families divided by
the political rift, as apreeon-

dlthra to providing aid in the

form of fertiliser.

Mr Kim’s latest statement

suggests that the two Trill meet

again. “TheApril North-South
'joint conference clearly

showed that the Communists,

nationalists and various oth-

er political forces and differ-

ent sections ofthe population

would be fully able to rmite in

the straggle for the common
cause ofthenation," be wrote,

‘‘regardless ofthe difference in
'

ideology, ideals, political views

and religions beliefs."
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l Mr Honest

By John Lichfield

m Pans -
'

THE former. French fbreigJ?

u^nisteT Roland Dumas; now

chief watchdog pf honesty hi

French;public jffe, wafiplace^.

under formal caamination; for

corruption yesterday, f
Mr Dmnas, T5, ope :of .the

most celebrated lawyers in -

France, whose .clients have ni-

cluded Pablo Picasso and

Franqois Mitterrand, is sus-

peaed of lakii^ kick-backs -in-

cluding a £1,100 pair of shoes

-while he was foreign minister

from 1988-93. - .

He was placed underjudicial

investigation yesterday - one

step short of a formal charge.-,

for “receipt or aidibg and abet-

ting the receipt .of embezzled,

company funds". Mr Dumas is

the fifth most senior political fig-

ure in France. He is president

cif the constitutional council the

body which, amongst other

things, judges the honesty of

Mr Dumas says

he didn’t receive

iso much as a

,

shoelace from

the frigate sale

s -w

i/ h
i i

"V,.

French elections and politi-

cians. .
•

The case creates a possible

constitutional crisis: canDumas

remain in thispastwhile under

examination for dishonesty

himself? On the other hand, if

he is forced to resign, does not

that undermine- his right to be

presumed, innocent? French

politicians were -sharply divid-

ed onthe issueyesterday, Presr

jdent Jacques Chirac has

previously said that the Social-

ist Mr Dumas must stay in of-

fice;MrChirac'sown party, the

neo-gauQist RPR insisted yes-

terday that he must go.

Mr" Dumas, who is conva-

lescing aftera hip operation, is

refusing to co-operate with the

two judges handling the case.

They travelled, aimdmuch me-

dia fanfare, to bis country borne

near Bordeaux yesterday to

jplace hini under formal exam-

jpation. He claims ibai, as a for-

mer cabinet minister, his case

.• must go directly to a higher au-

!
: thprity, the- Court of Justice of

th.e Reputdic. .. ;>
.

• .- The "expensive life-style" of

. Mr Dumas, and that of.‘his

•- long-time mistress, bavE.Jpng

- been the subject of speculation.

In November last year bts mis-

tress, Christine Deyiers-JOR-

ccnu-, 51,was placed in custody.

She has since admitted to the

two investigatingjudges that she

tt>jk
**commissions" of at least

£6m to influence- his ministeri-

al decisions on arms sales, es-

pecially anxintroversial sale of

; ;six. frigates to Tiuwan in

1991-1 :

The commissions were paid

by the oil firm Hi the largest

company in France, which act-

ed as a deal-maker and fixer for

the French arms maker, Thom-

son, in the sale of the frigates,

Mr Dumas originally vehe-

mently opposed the sale on

the "grounds that it would dis-

rupt political and commercial

relations with China. Later, the

then Socialist, government

changed its mind (but not be-

fore Mr Dumas squared the

Chinese authorities on a visit to

Peking).

Mr Dumas denies receiving

so modi as a shoe-lace from the

frigate sale. He admits that his

£1,100 shoes were bought for

him bn a charge card which was

given tohis mistress by Elf. He
. claims that she temporarily set-

tled the account for him and

that he repaid her later.

Several witnesses have told

the investigating judges, how-

ever. that itwasMrDumaswho
arranged forElf to take on Ms

mistress as a “public relations

consultant” in the first place.

Her only, duty appears to have

been to lobby her lover.

For this, and attending two

meetings, £6rnwas deposited by

Elf in her Swiss bank account.

According to press leaks,

the investigators have estab-

lished circumstantial links be-

tween withdrawals from her

Swiss account and the roughly

£lm in cadi paid into a Dumas

bank account in Fans during this

period.

Fists fly as Italy’s MPs

succumb to a bout

of football fever

By Anne Hanley

m Pof-*

Foul play. Domenico Grama*!a (top centre) is restrained as the football debate turns violent PhotOBfiiDh” £F'A

FOOTBALL violence was high

on the agenda in the Italian

Lower House yesterday - but not

as a topic Tor debate.

Ushers struggled to restrain

fhrious MPs as insults and

fists flew during a short but pas-

sionate exchange about deci-

sions by first division referees.

Italy's emotional relation-

ship with soccer is legendary,

and feelings have been running

higher than usual since the

referee in last Sunday's league

match between .luventus and

Intemazionale made much-

disputed penalty decisions

which helped .luventus to a 1-

0 victory and an unbeatable

first division lead.

It was this match, and pos-

sible changes to the refereeing

system, which were being dis-

cussed in the House yesterday,

but the session was short-lived.

“Comparing it with the

stands would be an Insult to

football fans," said an indig-

nant deputy prime minister

Walter Veltrow" (Juventus) after

Domenico Gramazio of the

right-wing National Alliance

(Roma l and MassimoMauraof

the Democratic Left la former

Juventus player) lunged at

vach other across the House.

“Every referee in this coun-

ts drives a Fiat." screamed

Gramazio. a BMW owner,

accusing match officials of

accepting favours Trom the

Agnelli group which owns
both

Fiat and Juventus of Turin.

-Foul who the
«*• do you think

you are?” shouted Mann*, a

juventus plaver from 1983-9-

In a country where few

areas of public life have es-

caped accusations of corrup-

tion and foul play, the football

world stands out Tor its rela-

tively clean slate- Even in the

case of last Sunday's game, few

critics have gone as far as sug-

gesting mutch-rigging.

But supporters nerves have

been stretched. And while Ital-

ian Tans have kept violence in

the stands to a minimum, Ital-

ian MPs have yet to reach

such heights of maturity.

Bonn takes a

tougher line

on Euro-bank
By Imre Karacs

m Berm - -

FACED BY a Bundesbank re-

volt, the German government

hardened its stance yesterday to-

wards France in the row over

who should be in charge of Eu-

rope’s common currency.

.After a meeting of the cab-

inet in Bonn, -officials let it be

known that the compromise

intended to placate the French

government was no longer cm

the table-

Ai this weekend's European

summit in Brussels, Chancellor

Helmut Kohl will be pushingfor

a snap decision in favour of his

man.
"

The Germans had never

made secret of the fact dial Wini '

Duisenberg, former head of

the Dutch Central Bank, was

tbeir candidate to take pyerihe

European Central Bank. The

ECB to be based in Frankfurt,

wfli be born on 1 July. Us task

will be to oversee the intro-

duction of the euro.

France, however, feels it has

sacrificed too much on the ai-

rar ofmonetary union
without

gaining-any. recognition as a

^ the French gov-

ernment threw the hatofJcan-

Caludc "Erichs L, it*
chief central

banker, into rhe ring, and now

finds it impossible to wit hdraw

ihc application no one in Eu*

rope bad sought-

yfhe impasse was to have

been, resolved by a clever com-

promise, allowing Mr Trichet to

supplant Mr Duisenberg mid-

way through his eight-year term.

But this job-share arrangement,

mediated with the help of the

British presdency.has fatten vic-

tim to hardliners m Bonn and

Frankfurt.

A telephone caflfrom Tony

Blair to Chancellor Kohl on

Tuesday proved fhxitless. Yes-

terday. the German cabinet

nominated Otmar lssing. the

hardline chief economist of the

Bundesbank, to the ax-member

board of the European Central

Bank, and also served notice

that Mr Kohl would push for a

final decision on the composi-

tion of the ECB's topflight this

Saturday.

Bonn’s sudden urgency - a

decision does not have to be tak-

en until July - echoes mount-

ingconcern in Frankfurt- Hans

Tietmeyer, the President of the

Bundesbank, has written to

Chancellor Kohl expressing his

opposition to the job-share

plan, and is expected to receive

full backing from the Bundes-

bank's governing council when

it meets today.

Frankfurt is threatening to

withdraw its support-, for the

euro if the wrong choice were

made, thus triggering currency

turmoa and a political crisis all.

over Europe.

Bonn has heeded the warn-

ing. The question now is

whether, the French govern-

ment has the nerve to call the

Bundesbank's bluff.

For mortgage value that

CASHBACK
UP TO

£10,000

L‘ • : i'A*

Ic is an easy decision. With a Nationwide

cashback mortgage you get a great rate of

interest and cash in your pocket. It’s the best

of both worlds, with no need to

compromise.

After all, moving home is

expensive. So a cashback would be a welcome

prize - just when you need it most. You could

receive a cheque for up to 4.5% of vour total

mortgage, up to a maximum of £10,000.

But there’s more. You 11 also benefit

from the exceptional value of our highly

competitive standard variable rate, currently

8.10% APR 8.5% . So you will benefit not just

in the short term, but in the long term too.

How can we do this' Because we are the

World’s No.l Building Society. Unlike . the

banks, with no dividends to pay to shareholders

we can afford to put our customers’ interests

first - and pass on the benefits to you through

award winning mongage value.

So don’t settle for second best. Make a

move today and you will find it pays to

decide Nationwide.

For more information on all our winning

deals, including cashback, discounted and fixed

rate mortgages call into your local branch, find

us on the Internet at www.nationwide.co.uk

or for an instant quote and decision in principle

within an hour, call free on 0800 30 20 10

(quoting ref. 1N99). Lines open Sam-Spm

Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm weekends.

it pays to decide...

1

The World's No.l Building Society
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Spain counts cost of a poisoned flood
By Elizabeth Nash
in Hvavar, n*sar -evili,-

YOU CAN walk to the Gua-

diamar rher from the hamlet or'

Huevar. through olive groves,

alone pathways lined with

michaelmas daisies and mead-

ow sweet and poppies whose

scarlet heads dance in the

breeze. Then the alluvia] soil so

fertile for the smallholders'

crops ofsunflowers, wheat and

cotton, disappears beneath a

rubbery blanket of lead-grey

sludge tinged with green, thick-

ening like asphalt.

Jose Maria Bustillo has been

working his five-hectare plot for

31) years. Four hectares are

coaled with toxic mud that

burst from a mine reservoir and

cascaded down the Guadiarnar

valley at the weekend, threat-

ening Spain's most important

nature reserve downstream.

“I'm ruined." he says.

He doubled he could sell the

small portion ot the sunflower

crop that remained above the

deadly tide, because of fears that

heavy metals and chemical pol-

lutants in the miningwaste will

contaminate everything around.

"I can t even irrigate what re-

mains. because the well on my

plot is polluted."

The regional farmers' asso-

ciation in Seville. Asaja. says

o.OUU hectares of farmland have

been inundated, causing losses

of l.Sbn pesetas (£“.2m). Paco

Castro, a biologist from Hucvar.

suys all the sludge must be dug

up and carted off. But even if

this is done - and Mr Bustillo

doubts the authorities will go lo

such lengths - the cocktail of

zinc, mercury, copper, acidic

compounds and other metals

will already have seeped into un-

derground aquifers and poi-

soned everything. 'This fine

soil is like a sponge, it soaks up
everything." Mr Castro says,

slumping behind Mr Bustilio.

".And everything that was alo e

is now dead.” He picked up the

husk of a river crab, corroded

to a crisp by the fierce concen-

tration of acid. Mud-coaled
fish and eels, stinking, lay

stranded by the receding flood.

Fresh, star-spiked tracks of a

stork criss-cross the murky
banks. “It’s easy food for them,
dead fish.” said Mr Castro.

The Andalucian regional

government fought hard to in-

crease its autonomous powers,

Mr Castro says, “but now this

has happened they don't want
to know." The regional au-

thorities are suing the Swedish

mining company Boliden Apir-

sa, owners of the toxic-waste

reservoir upstream at Aznal-

collor.

But the company says it met
all the regulations imposed by*

the regional authorities. Boli-

den’s chairman, Anders Bil-

low, said yesterday be would
take responsibility for the acci-

Wa!l of dearie The
ruptured dam, through

which a flood of toxic

waste escaped, killing

everything in its path and

threatening the Dofiana

nature reserve

Photograph: Reuters

decs should the courts decide

against him. “But until the

causes have been established,

it’s too soon to assign blame."

Mineworkers have warned

for years that the toxic-deposit

lakes that clutter this rich min-

ing area were shoddily built and

poorly' monitored. "These de-

posits are a time-bombwailing

to explode,", says Nicolas

Ramirez, a former miner from

nearby Rio Tinto, forced to re-

tire eight years ago.

The European Commission

has asked the government in

Madrid and the Andalucian

authorities for information on

what caused the reservoir wall

tq crack, sending effluent cas-

cading more than 60km to the

**•#: Dyfce-baflding diverted tire,

flowawayfrom the heart ofthe

UN-protected Donana nature

reserve. But park scientists fear

poison elements will seep

through anyway and blight the

wetlands for decades. Mir

Bustillo is still in shock. “When
F came towork on Saturday and
found everything soaked with

this blade stuff, 1 knew some-

thing terrible had happened.

And I guessed what it was."

Allies work on carrot-and-stick package to halt Kosovo’s carnage
ROME (.AP> — The Contact

Group ofnj t ionsw asyesterday

debating incentives and penal-

ties to slop Yugoslavia's military

crackdown in the mainly .Al-

banian pren incc of Kosovo.

The group monitoring Yu-

goslav is struggling to deal with

escalating violence in the

province, which threatens to

spill over into neighbouring Al-

bania. They fear that Greece and

Turkey could be drawn in to the

fighting. Italian diplomats said

the talks were focusing on three

ureas: how to start a concrete di-

alogue between Albanian sepa-

ratists in the province and
Belgrade: a enrrot-and-stick

package: and how to stop the vi-

olence spreading to Albania.

Representatives from the

group's nations, which com-
prise Britain. France. Ger-

many. Italy. Russia and the

United States, worked into the

evening lo come up with a joint

statement.

A potential sanction would

he a stepped-up freeze on for-

eign investment in Yugoslavia,

whose economy already is suf-

fering. Other potential punish-

ments mentioned were a bold

on Yugoslav assets abroad and
a trade ban.

The French government yes-

terday called for "additional

pressure" from the interna-

tional community to prevent the

situation in the province from

getting worse. “France wants

real results in Rome, a strong

signal." French foreign ministry

spokeswoman, Anne Gazeau-
Secret. said in Paris.

The US has said it is ready

to adopt unspecified measures

on its own if the group cannot

agree on tougher sanctions. But

the Contact Group is holding

out the incentive ofsteps to end
Yugoslavia’s international iso-

lation if it responds favourably.

Serb security forces

launched military operations

on 28 February, saying that

they were countering militant

ethnic Albanian separatists.

About 150 people have been

killed since then.

The Serbs consider Kosovo
vital to theiridentity asa nation

, but of the population of two
million, nine out of ten people

are Albanians. They seek au-'

: tonomy, something which Yu-
goslavia’s leader, Slobodan
Milosevic, has refused.

’

In March, the Umted-Na-.
lions Security Council sou^it tq

pressure Mr Milosevic togirant

some degree ofautonomyto the
province by imposing an aims
embargo, although the move
was largely symbolic since both

sides were wetl-arised.
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as Aids epidemic
looms closer
By Pet«r Popham
in New Delhi

IN A VILLAGE outside Mad-
ras in south-east India on Sun-

day, a mob surrounded a young
man, beat him unconscious,

then poured petrol on him.and.-

burned him to -death. Lynch,

killings are not all that rare in

rural' India even.' today. 'What

made! the murder .at Che-

neerkupparn exceptional whs its

connection with Aids..'.

.

According to some of the vil-

lagers, speaking tQ two jour-

nalists from the Indian Express

who happened to be driving

through at the time, the youth

had Aids, and had been threat-

ening to get even with society

by injecting passers-by with

HIV-infected blood. Last year

there was a spate of such gris-

ly menaces in Madras. Others

described the dead man as car-

rying those universal symbols of

the transient and untrustworthy,

a cellphone and a pager, aswell

as a syringe. When the rumour

of what he was trying to do

spread through the village^ the

mob gathered and murdered
him. Four policemen who
rushed to the scene were unable

to persuade the crowd to let

him go.

The gruesome incident high-

lighted the fact that while, in

terms of the numbers of people

affected, India can fairly be de-

scribed as the Aids capital of the

world, the levels of ignorance

and superstitious fear cif the dis-

ease are practicallymedieval. In-

dia's poverty and grossly

inadequate health-care system

mean the incidence ofHIV and

Aids is massively under-

reported. While the state’sAids

watchdog, the National Aids

Committee (NACO), estimates

that there are 70,000 HTV cas-

es in the country and 6,000 Aids

cases, the independent
.

Indian

Health Organisation (1HO),

-based in Bombay, puts the HIV.

number at 7 million and the fig-

urefor full-blown Aids sufferers

at 500.000. The head of 1HO. In-

dia’s most prominent cam-

paigner for Aids awareness; Dr
IS Gilnda, believes that by20QL
in the most optimistic estimate;

there will be 20 million HTV cas- _

es in the country and 2 million,

cases of Aids.

Yet India as a whole so?ms

frighteningly unprepared for

- the raging epidemic that is on

the way. Among the illiterate

there is the sort ocf hysterical fear

manifested on Sunday in Che-

neerkuppam, only the latest

case in which suspected Aids

sufferers have been banished or

killed and. the communities

they come from ostracised.

’’Rumours,'’ asDr Gilada puts

it, “spread faster than HTV.’' But

among the educated, the pre-

vailing attitude is one of im-

pregnable complacency, and a

level of ignorance not much su-

.
perior to that of- the villages.

-A study carried out two

years ago involving 25 veteran

Delhi GPswho participated in

an Aids awareness programme
organised by the Rajiv Gandhi

Foundation, revealed amazing

ignorance. Six of the 25 did not

know what Aids stood for;

many believed it could be trans-

mitted by saliva, tears, dirty

laundiy, or shared crockery or

swimming pool water. Three be-

lieved that aspirin was an ef-

fective treatment

Aids isseen in Indiaas a for-

eign disease, a problem of the the

decadent West; Among the re-

spectable, sex outside marriage

is supposed not to happen,so the

diseases of promiscuity arc swept

under the carpet, too.

"When the Hollywood actor

Richard Gere appeared at Aids

fund-raising events in Delhi
and Bombay earlier this month,
he was unable to contain his in-

dignation.

. “It is astonishing.” he said,

“that there are no medical facil-

ities to fight the Aids menace that

is threatening the country. You
have not taken the Issue seriously.

The country will die if the Aids

menace is ignored. India needs

to begin at ground le.rel as far as

Aids is concerned, starting with

educating people about the dis-

ease and its implications."

Peking.fears same fate as Albania as

get-rich-quick schemes gain ground

ByT
in Peking

Poole

N people have been killed

1 100 injured in riots in Hu-
i province following the Chi-

e government's decision this

nth -to ban direct pyramid

mg schemes.

It is the worst violence yet

meetddfwith an upsurge of

pyramid schemes, some op-

ting. ^ as quasi-cults, which

e seen hundreds of ihou-

ds of people flooding into

tral and southern China to

i up for ihe “get -rich-quick”

nts.
.

Last week the State Coun-
announced a ban on all di-

i-seliing organisations,

ring China was facing the

le fate as Albania, where the

apse ofdodgy pyramid sell-

schemes prompted wide-

trad violence.

In the central Chinese cityof

han, in a bigh^pnblictseri re-

t example, 120,800 Chinese

ta all over, ifce country

ired into the dty to sign up

ales staff for thhXingrian di-

t-setting organisation. The

ban. scheme was typfcalof

amid scams.

To join, applicants each had

ray 3.900 yuan (£300) for an

raise machine which cost

I yuan in the market.

Tbeji then had to -persuade

ads and relations tobuy the

iprfced machine in order to

cave commission.

But the fortune-hunters

ud their savings had disap-

ircdon unsaleable machines.

I angry sales staff took to the

rets, with the police having

gi»iiV up a demonstration of

000 people in the city-
_

Uwasreports cifthe Wuhan

idents which prompted last

ek’s ban.

The government says the

smisarions are beingmh on

fines of religious cults, and

dbg fears that if thousands

conned into losing their

ibcv;- there could be a threat

Looking to the heavens: Farmers praying for rain in a parched field near Alor Star in Malaysia, following a call by the local agricultural develop-

ment authority that they should seek divine intervention in the country’s worst drought for years Photograph: New Straights Times/P.euters

to social stability in these cities.

Yesterday’s reports of seri-

ous violence come from the

southern province of Hunan
and seem to have involved an-

gry sales staff who had not

been able to recover money
from pyramid schemes which

have now been shut down.

The people running the

schemes have, generally disap-

peared srnce ihe ban was an-

nounced, or' are refusing

refunds for unsold goods.

According to reports, in

TJiangpajie, Hunan province, six

people were killed and more

than 180 injured in riots since

the bail too effect.

In Hengyang -city, also in

Hunan, thousands of sales staff

of direct-selling firms attacked

and killed fourof the scheme’s

managers, officials toid Reuters.

In Hunan's Pingtang town,

.police rescued six employers of

direct-selling firms who had

been held hostage by about

3.000 angry sales staff; rhe of-

ficials said. •-

The scale of the pyramid sell-

ing scams has only emerged very

recently, but now that the ban

has been implemented, China’s

siate-controlled preSs is giving

fairly extensive coverage to the

1 problem.

In Hunan province alone,

over 60 illegal firms have now
•shut down and direct-sales com-

panies had laid off 60,000 of

180.000 sales staff, the People’s

Daily said on Monday.- More

thaD 42m yuan (£3Jm) had

been returned to sales agents,

the newspaper claimed.

The bah also applies to the

big US direct-selling firms, such

as Avon Products, Amway , and

Mary Kay Cosmetics, which

have' spent a large amount of

money setting up vast direct-

sales networks in China. Wisb-

ington is now insisting that this

is a breach of World Trade Or-

ganisation rules, and want5

puking to be more selective in

deciding which firms are cov-

ered by the new rules.
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EU signs up to

. -

xl
.

global warming treaty

THE Deputy Prime Minister,

John Prescott, yesterday led the

nations ofthe European Union

in putting their formal signatures

to the Kyoto Treaty on global

warming amidst stem warnings

that a recalcitrant United States

must also follow suit

“The developing countries

had to lead the way.'' said Mr
Prescott after the signing cere-

mony at the headquarters of the

United Nations in New York.

Britain represented the EU as

the current holder of the

Union's presidency. AD 14 oth-

er EU members also signed the

document yesterday, as did the

EU Commissioner for the En-

vironment. Ritl Bjerregard.

Several obstacles still have to

be overcome, however, before

the treaty, negotiated at an in-

—;

carryins candles in Guatemala City yesterday in memory of Bishop Juan Gerardi, a human-rights temanorial reference in Kyoto,

Silent protest
*?2n ted at the weekend. Funeral services for the bishop will be held today Photograph: AFP Japan, last December, will be-

co-ordinator, who was assassmatec ax tne^ r
come reality. Among those are
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America lags in cutting greenhouse gases,

writes David Usbome in New York

doubts about the willingness of

the US Congress to approve

American ratification.

Delivering a blunt message

to Capitol HilL Commissioner

Bjerregard said: “I hope ... we

are stressing very clearly thatwe

would lifo? the programme Pres-

ident Clinton presented to the

Congress to go through’
7
.

- ’ The treaty commits signato-

ry countries to reduce their

combined emissions of six key

heat-trapping greenhouse gases

by at least 5 per cent by the pe-

r!.v1 -VKULlfM > Pinkston levelsriod 200&-2012. Emission levels

of the three most important

gases, carbon dioxide, methane

and nitrous oxide, will be mea-

sured against a base year of 1990.

As well as the IS EU mem-
bers. 4 other countries signed

the treaty yesterday - Canada,

Monaco. Brazil and Norway.

Japan became the first major

industrial power to sign the

document on Tuesday. As of last

night, 34 countries had signed

the treaty, also known as the Ky-

oto Protocol. The signatures are

Jargelv symbolic. For Kyoto to

come into effect, 55 countries

must ratify the treaty. The 55

must include developed coun-

tries in sufficient numbers to ac-

count for 55 per cent of global

carbon dioxide emissions.

Under the terms of the

treaty, the EU must cut emis-

sions by 8 per cent, but will al-

lowed to achieve the cuts as a

whole. Member states still have

to negotiate among themselves

by bow much each country will

need tocut its own emissions to

reach the ELTs collective goal.-

Ameeting to start the the ne-

gotiations will take place inJune.

- - “The EU has shown in-

ternational leadership by sign-

ing the climate change treaty."

Nick Mabey of the World

Wildlife Fund said yesterday.

“But this position risks being un-

dermined by internal squabbling

on how much each EU country

will cut its greenhouse gas emis-

oruiu

Mr Mabey warned that the

EU will find it more difficult to

resist efforts by the US Congress

to weaken the Kyoto *****

cannot itself quickly reach a

united position.

Republicans in Congress

have served notice to the White

House that thevwfll not approve

the protocol because it ^
less binding' comrnitmcnts

tor

developing countries, which in-

creasingly have become re-

sponsible for greenhousw

emissions. The US. which must

cut emissions by 7
per cent, ac-

counts for 36.1 per cenCot car-

ton dioxide emissions. The fcU

fa responsible for 24 -per cent

and Russia 17.4 per cent.

Mr Prescott is concerned

Lfaat the US Congress may at-

tempt to exploit loopholes in the

protocol, especially by buying

emission permits from Russia to

mitigate the effect of Kyoto on

the US economy. A follow-up

meeting to Kyoto, to consider

the trading of targets and per-

mits internationally, is sched-

uled to take place in Buenos

Aires in November.

Scientists estimate that ifthe

Kyoto protocol should fail and its

provisions be abandoned, beat-

trapping gas emissions would

grow by 29 per cent by 2010.

First black

army leader

PRESIDENT Nelson Man-

dela named a former anli-.

apartheid guerrilla leader to

South Africa's top military

post, making him the first

black ever to lead the armed

forces, the President's spokes-

man said yesterday.

Lieutenant General Siphi-

we Nyanda, 47. who ledANC
fighters in sabotage cam-

paigns and attacks, was named

by Mr Mandela to succeed

General Georg Meiring as

head of the South .African

National Defence Force.

— AP, Pretoria

Yeltsin’s new cabinet

leaves Russia playing

spot the difference

By Phil Reeves

in Moscow

Swedes vote

THE Swedish Parliament rat-

ified the Amsterdam treaty,

expanding the European

Union's powers, despite calls

for a national referendumon

the treatybysome members.

Thevotewas 226 in favour

and 40 against,with seven ab-

stentions. Sweden and Ger-

many are the only.HU
countries that have ratified

the treaty so far.

— AP Stockholm

Rare breed
A CALF with two heads was

bora in Ohio at theweekend.

The Holstein calf, named

Reflection, was bora on Gar-

ry Slife’s farm in Indepen-

dence, 140 miles from Des

Moines. The calf has almost

a normal head, and another

“about where its right ear is

supposed to be," Mr Slife

said. “It has four eyes and two

noses and three ears."

— AR Des Moines

FIVEWEEKS" after Boris

Yeltsin plunged Russia into po-

litical upheaval by sacking his

.

entire government, the lasting

extent of the change is becom-

ing clear - leaving Russians to

wonder what the fuss wasabout

As the aging president and

his boyish prime minister,

Sergei Kiriyenko, reassemble

.
the pieces tty appointinga new

cabinet, a picture is emerging of

anadministration which is com-

mitted to economicreforms,but

has yet to establish a claim to

be either liberal or committed

to the rules ofdemocracy.

Moreover, although key fig-

ures have gone the new lot look

remarkably similar to the old.

At the top of the cabinet

(which is still incomplete) are

three men in young middle-age

who can be expected to push

ahead the transition to a mar-

ket economy: Mr Kiriyenko

himself, and two deputy prime

ministers: Boris Nemtsov and

Viktor Khristenko. The latter is

a little-known junior finance

minister from Chelyabinsk who,

like the 35-year-old Mr
Kiriyeoko, has less than a year’s

experience ofMoscow politics.

Mr Khristenko, a former eco-

nomics teacher, first came to

Moscow on the insistence of

Anatoly Chubais, who was Mr
Yeltsin's economic guru until he

was sacked in March.

Outside the realm of eco-

nomics. it is unclear what po-

litical ground Mr Khristenko oc-

cupies.

Outside the economic

sphere, Mr Yeitsin’s new cabi-

net reveals the president's wary,

conservative approach to gov-

erning. Three years ago, the

"Russian foreign ministrywas un-

der the leadership of Andrei

Kosyrev,whowas broadly pro-

western. Now that portfolio re-

mains in the hands of Yevgeny

Primakov, a wily veteran in

foreign intelligence who is far

more interested in re-inforcing

Russia's diplomatic credentials

as a world player, one which is

capable of counterbalancing

the West, than m buttering up

Washington or Brussels.

And while the president is

surrounded in the Kremlin by

young, progressive advisers, in-

cluding his younger daughter

Tatyana, he has been careful to

keep the security apparatus un-

der strong control. Interior

Minister Sergei Stepashin was

one of those behind the decision

to send the tanks into Grozny

in 1994.

All this amounts to further

evidence that, at bottom, ex-

pediency drives Boris Yeltsin far

harder than ideology.

In a separate development

Boris Berezovsky, Russia's best

known tycoon, wasyesterday ap-

pointed executive director ofthe

Commonwealth of Indepen-

dent States in an effort to revi-

talise the dfvidedi and near

defunct organisation.
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- Cherie Booth has

-:i had a great year;

- vjg maybe Cherie

Bfair should follow

her lead says

Ann Trenemah

\s I X i S *
’r p r ^ * •

lhat her
-
vear ^gan badly. It

J >*
WflQ.rfif certalnfybegancarfy.lt was the

^ morning after the landslide of

f- xr f myC 1 the night before and, yon may
- ’ < J . remember, Cherie was wear-

/
‘ * ing winceyetle. We know this

because the doorbell rang and,

perhaps because she was
sleepy, Cherie forgot that she

was not allowed to be normal.

So she answered the door.

Waiting for her was some-
thing orange, as in a bouquet

of orchid and pampas grass,

and something flash, as in a

French photographer. The
Winceyette Moment was
front-page news.

‘‘When she saw the pic-

tures, she said: ‘Oh, what have

I done?”' said her husband

and spokesman, Tony -Blair.

Hie said thathermother laid her

not to worry: the nation will

sympathise. Her .mother was

right, though Tony ;
couldn’t

help but add this thought: “Ac-

tually, the picture, was very

Cherie. She'snot a morningper-

son. I am, which is one of our

outstanding incompatibilities.’'

It was also noteworthy be-

cause -it may have been

Cherie’s last recorded nor-

mal moment as a unified

woman. Soon we were all

treated to the weirdest moving

day ever—remember the shoe,

racks going in through the

front door? - and then Cherie

did
.
something very odd in-

deed. She became two people

and that, whatever way you

spin it is not a normal thing

to do.

One woman is known as

Mrs Blair. She is mute but has

good hair (which is to be ex-

pected with Andr£ of

Micbaeljohn popping in almost

every day). She is superb at

holding, on to her husband's

arm. She excels at silently at-

tending summits. She smiles

well, if lop-sidedly. She has a

full-time spin doctor. Her hus-

band is devoted but, sadly at

times, not mute: Tin in love

,
with Cherie. 1 still feel like that

about her. Cherie is the rock

on which my life is bo3L I do

honestly belief that I would not

LABOUR

have done the things that I

have done without her. She
keeps me anchored,” he told

Lynda Lee-Potter in the Dai-

lyMail thismonth. He then re-

vealed that last month they had

celebrated their 18th wedding
anniversary with dinner at

Chequers and playing their

song,Aft Cherie Amour.
The otherwoman is called

Cherie Booth. She isa top bar-

rister who has declared that

she would like to be a judge.

She already sits as a part-

timer. Her head of chambers,

Michael BeloffQC says she is

doing more now than before,

though it may just be more
high profile. Cherie Booth
speaks out often and uses her

eloquence to great effect (and,

occasionally, even takes on
her husband’s Government).

In the past year she has de-

fended the rights of lesbians,

dyslexics and beer-drinkers.

Now that’s a constituency.

“She geis her stimulation at

work,” one friend said. “She

still does herjob - ifyou read

the papers it would look as if

she doesn’t do any work, but

she’s been intochambers every

day thk week.”

This act must take a lot of

effort, but the spin doctorsare

pleased. They say it has been

a good year for both Cberies

and perhaps the greatest tri-

umph of allis that there is even

a Cherie Booth to.be writing

about oneyearon. Lastspring

the press' was full of hints

about how difficult it mightbe
for'the Prime Minister’s wife

tobe aworkingwoman (these

last two woids were usually

whispered). After all, even

Hillary Rodham Boudicca
pinion had not found it pos-

sible to practise raw and be a .

First Lady. Obviously Cherie

would never be a Norma Ma-
jorbutho doubt - more whis-

pers here she would have to

slow down a bit and spend
more time with the children.

Wrong: Nor toomany days

after the racks of shoes came
in through the front door,

Cherie Booth selected a pair

:to wear as she walked right

T N-- A - »

back out on her way to work.

Many of us do this every day

(without phoro-opportunines,

though) and it did not pass us

bythat Cherie Booth was one
of us. “Her great triumph is

that, very quietly, she has done

something revolutionary," said

media consultant Scarlett Mc-
cGwire. “Very quietly she has

said, this isme arid everybody

has just accepted it. She is a

modem, professional. Nineties

woman and she shows that it

can be done."

Downing Sfrecttypes insist

that Mrs Blair has had an

equally good year. They say

that she is -finally becoming

“the people's first lady”. Let's

hope ool In fact Cherie

Booth bad a better year than

her silent partner- and all be-

cause of things beginning with

the letter “c”. First there was

thecaL RememberHumphrey
and that disgusting on-camera

cuddle? It looked fake and. as

Humphrey would no doubt tell

us if only we could find where

he has been hanisbed to. it was.

1 don’t think ii is Mrs Blair's

fault that she hates cats, but

"friends'' say that she is not the

only one. Tony does too. but

it was Mrs Blair who took the

blame. And she wasn’t even al-

lowed a meow in her own de-

fence.

Then there was the

Catholicism thing. Is she lead-

ing Tony to Rome? asked the

headlines. Again she smiled

silently. But neither of these

amount to anything as com-

pared to the chic thing. It

must be exhausting having to

please the style editors of

every British newspaper, but

this seems to be the case ever

since someone noticed that the

Labour Party leaders wife

dressed like a real person -

badly but with lots of pizzazz.

As her spokesman. Tony Blair,

has said: “Suddenly she was be-

ing picked to pieces. Every-

thing from her figure, her

hair, her smile, her clothes, the

way she looked at me ..."

Well, in the intervening

years she’s changed every-

thing but that soppy look. Two
stone has gone, designer dress-

es have been added, hair-

dressers enlisted. Nowadays
the lips are glossed and the

Dails buffed. But still, there is

no pleasing the Daily Mail on
some subjects, especially when
the PM's wife will insist on

wearing sporkJv underskirts,

knee-length gold frock coals

and fussy scarv es. .All ofthese

(and more) were worn during

her trip to America in Fcbru-

ary and the Mailwas appalled:

“The truth is that Cherie is

never more insecure than

when it comes to her dress

sense. The woman who so

brilliantly found the right so le

for her at the time of the Gen-
eral Election seems just as sud-

denly to have lost it again

Cherie looked like she

couldn’t decide what to wear

and so threw the whole lot on

lor good measure.”

Through nil of this. Mrs
Blair must simply smile

through gritted teeth and
glossed lips. It sounds painful

but the spin doctors don't

care. They say they have
wrong-footed the Tories, who
wanted to "do a Hillary" and

make the Prime Minister's

wife an issue. .Ami the}’ say. by

the summer she will he "speak-

ing" through her own website.

This, however, is not real-

ly the same as hearing an ac-

tual voice. There is something

childish about a country that

cannot handle the idea that a

Prime Minister’s wife can

be more than a silent style

statement. Perhaps in her

second year at Number 10. the

two women who make up
Cherie B will be allowed to

speak as one again. Then, at

least, we won't have to listen

to that spokesman Tony all the

time.

Tony’s
cronies:

the A-list
AFTER he waves off the Gal-

laghers at the end of the next

glittering Downing Street hash,

the Prime Minister might do
worse than to pick up A Lin

Clark's Diaries for his bedtime

reading.

"There are no true friends

in politics. YVe are all sharks,

circling and waiting for traces

of blood to appear in the wa-

ter." the then defence minister

confessed just after the fall of

Margaret Thatcher in lwti.

There are few sign* of

blood yet of course, hut who
can Tony Blair really trust?

Who are in the charmed circle

that he can draw around him
with confidence, knowing that

they have no one's best inter-

ests at heart but his own?
Labour's first year has

brought just one big surprise in

this department: one name
notably absent from the list is

Gordon Brown. Ofcourse the

Chancellor is still a dose po-

litical contact of the Prime

Minister, and the two men
still meet very regularly. Bui the

publication of a biography re-

vealing Brown's bitterness over

the 1994 deal which, he feels,

deprived him of the leadership,

has left its scars. Recent net-

working by the Chancellor

with constituencies and the

unions has been interpreted as

an attempt to garner support.

In other areas, though,

there have been no such sur-

prises. The few men regarded

as closest to Mr Blair know well

that if and when that blood be-

gins to seep, it will probably be

mixed with their own.

Alastair Campbell, the

Prime Minister’s press secre-

tary. has been a constant and

loyal aide, pulling together

speeches and - most memo-
rably - helping to craft the

ldller soundbites with which Mr
Blair is apt to carry off the

headlines. The "people’s

princess” line which struck a

chord after Diana's death al-

most certainly had some of his

magic worked into it.

Other loyalists who owe
their senior positions to the

Prime Minister include Peter

Mandelson. the Minister with-

out Portfolio, and Lord Irvine,

the Lord Chancellor. Both still

enjoy close and regularcontact

with Mr Blair.

Key advisers in and around
Downing Street include Angi

Hunter, responsible for pre-

sentation and planning and a

friend ofMr Blair since college

days in Oxford. .Another old le-

gal friend, Charles Falconer,

has become Solicitor General

and now sits in the House of

Lords. He came close to se-

lection for a safe Labour seat

during the 1997 election cam-

paign, but pulled out at the last

minute for family reasons.

Philip Gould, who play ed a

key part in Labour’s 19^2 elec-

tion campaign and who now
runs a pollingagency, regularly

advises the Prime Minister on

how public opinion is running.

Jonathan Powell, formerly

Labour's chief of staff, now
holds the same position in

Downing Street. Other former

Labour staffers who have

made the transition include

David Miliband, Peter Hvraan

and Liz Uoyd. all ofwhom now
reside in the Number IP poli-

cy unit. While Mr Miliband is

in overall charge. Mr Hyman
has a significant input into Mr
Blair's speeches and MsUoyd
briefs him each week for Prime

Minister's Questions.

Geoff Mulgan. centre-left

guru and founder of the

Demos think tank, has been

brought into Downing Street to

oversee the Social Exclusion

Unit, expected to be a major

driving force in terms of poli-

cy direction over the next few

years. Ollier recent acquisitions

include two journalists, David

Bradshaw from the Daily Mir-

ror and Philip Bassett from the

Tunes, who have been ap-

pointed to the new Strategic

Communications Unit and
who are often the true authors

of the Prime Minister's news-

paper articles.

Further out from the cen-

tre of power, but still wielding

a certain amount of power

and influence, arc a number of

key business advisers. Among
them are Sir Richard Sykes,

chairman and chief executive

of Glaxo Wellcome. It was ru-

moured last year that Down-
ing Street encouraged a

planned merger with another

major drugs firm, SmithKline

Beecharu.

Lord Hollick, Chief Execu-

tive of United News and Me-
dia and a long-time Labour

supporter, is another important

business contact, as is the re-

cently ennobled Michael Levy,

the chairman of'M&G Records

and the Prime Minister's ten-

nis partner, as well as a major

figure in Labour's pre-elec-

tion fundraising effort.

Chris Haskins. Chairman of

Northern Foods, is another

businessman close to the heart

ofNew Labour. He is also one

of a clutch who have been of-

fered key posts on task-forces

and review groups. Mr Hask-

ins heads up the Better Regu-

lation Task-force. Meanwhile.

.Alec Reed of Reed Personnel

Services has been asked to

tackle a teacher recruitment

crisis, and his firm has won a

contract to pilot the Welfare to

Work scheme.

More clamorously, the pop
star Mick HucknaJI is on the

Music Industry Forum while

the film-maker Lord Puttnam

and record company boss Alan

McGee are on the Creative In-

dustries Task- force.

.And who does the Prime

Minister choose to relax with,

when he has a rare chance to do
so? On most weekends he and

his family 1 can be found at Che-

quers. where .Alastair Campbell,

his partner Fiona Millar and
their children may join them.

Others who are part of the

Blair's social circle include the

Charles Falconers, the Angi

Hunters and Peter Thompson.
Mr Blair's friend and mentor

from Oxford days, with whom
he still maintains contact.

Fran Abrams

BLAIRSPEAK: IT’S A DELIVERY THING

HISTORIANS of the foture

could be forgiven forwonder-

ing if New Labonr was seme

kind ofhaulage company.Why
elsewould the chiefexecutive

f %TK. Pic” as Robin Cook

caifedit last week, bang on so

hard about “delivering?”

“‘DethneryT to New Labour;

is the Jingoistic equivalent of

. a.^seat" - a sort of solid

target to focus on amid a sea

oT verbal uncertainty: Labour

is “fryi^ rg to deliver” on its

promises, Tony Blair says. “I

am. absolutely confident that

. on schools, on hospitals — we

aregoing to deliver.” "Here is

what we -believe we can deliv-

er to you as a Government.”

Duringthe election there was

ewsta man in chargeof“mes-

sage defiveiy”.

New Labonr parlance de-

livers many things. Just {Wt

JWETOUSS in rbr box and Tbny

wiUiriag "tie big picture"

right to your door. If you

Watdjbeeja al«i provide “a

beaotn 'to the rest of lb*

^oritfVOrfora small feeyoo

might like “high ideals and

hard choices”.

The one thing be will uot-

deliver is “boom and bust.”

What you order is what yon

get, though: “We ran for of-

ficers New Labonr. We gov-

ern as New Labour.” Of
course, Tony’s firm delivers to

“the many, not the few” And;

it believes in “levdlmg up, not

levellingdown”.Hisjust, de-

cent, compassionate.

New Labonr delivers with

reeling. Tony takes his public

right into his heart. "I do be-

lieve” thatpeoplejust want us

to get on with thejob, he tells

us. “I hope people feel, I want

them to fed, that this is their

Government, that it’s a peo-

ple’s Government.”

Privately, you see, Tony

believeswe are in a “post-eu-

phoria, pre-delivery” stage

at the moment. Just private-

ly, mind. But be didn’t mind

confiding this
.
personal

thought to Sir David Frost on

the telly on 11 January' this

rear. .And on 6 February at a

White House press conference

with President Clinton. Then,

just in case we’d missed it, bis

rpmrnriprf ikiwK
March that “Tony has talked

about a ’post-euphoria, pre-

deKveiy* stage.” ...
OK, so the odd carefufly-

crafred nugget creeps in here

and there. But Tony spends-a

lot oftime indrarch, so hehas
plentyofopportunity to think.

That most have been why his

last Laboarconference speech

sounded so mocb like a
rewrite of the Lord’s prayer.

‘‘Let oar first thanks be to

the British people. Vbn kept

faith with us.Andwe will ke^p

faith with you ... And thanks

to those that led before me—”
Id Government, ofcoarse,

there’s less time to think up
new word deliveries. “This is

no time for soundbites,” he

told ns as be flew to Belfast

just before Easter, “But I feel

the hand of history on our

shoulders, I really do.”

Fran Abrams
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ns on the
Nonie Niesewand sets

her sights on the new

extension at the Tate

Liverpool and Britain's

biggest ever exhibition

A SINKING ship- “SOS" by American unfel

Mark Dion, is a bold way 10 dramatic the

new top-flour sculpture gallery b» Michael

Wilfond .Associates at the Tate in Liverpool,

which re-opens on 25 May. The sho" is part

of artranspennine98. an exhibition ut in-

ternational contemporary visual an span-

ning 320 miles of the Pennines, from

Liverpool to Hull. Heavy with symbolism

about the closure of the dockyard."*. "SOS

makes the connection between regional his-

tory, the maritime architecture of the city

and the Tate building, originally a l*tth-cen-

tury rum warehouse, according to Lewis Big-

gs, director of the Tate Liverpool and

curator of the Pennine extravaganza.

Biggs doesn't think small. Thj- exhibition

links 40 sites across the Fennine YVay tsee

below) with international modern artists,

who. over the past three years, have l.unil-

iarised ihemstlveswith the rcd"n s Ux’d and

football, pubs and parks, people and press.

Then. Ihev revitalise the redundjnt indu>-

trial sites with modern an. It t** a story of

our times. Vast factorieswhich once housed

industrial workers or warehouses by the

docks are brought back to life as galleries.

And they make brilliant galleries with the

right architectural intervention.

The Tale Liverpool is a success story .

With its stone floors, brick-vaulted wait and

iron columns, the conversion in NS4 by

James Stirling with Michael Wilford drew

such big crowds that they have had to ex-

pand beneath the original ironwork roof.

The gallery closed for more than a year

while Wilford worked on the extension.

Wilford wears a purple shirt with a reJ-

and-bJack spoiled tie as he outlines the final

phases of the new sculpture gallery with its

iron colonnades and blue and orange

metal painted facade. The trouble w ith be-

ing in the slipstream ofa giant such as Stir-

ling Is that everyone thinks the original Tate

conversionwas typical ol Stirling's formalist,

monumental genius. But the orange, sickle

moon-shaped bar. with a round blue bar at

its core, is pure Wilford.

Wilford loves colour. He arranges hold

geometric buildings on site like an abstract

painter, shifting blocks of colour and

collating simple geometric forms within the

fabric of buildings. Sometimes he refers to

his buildings as layered cakes. The British

Embassy' in Berlin, for example, due to open

in 2002. is a bit ofa Batienbeig cake in pur-

ple and blue. Sandwiched between an old

peoples' home and a hotel on a historic

Reichstag site, it is controlled by a town

planner obsessed by hiMoricism and ISth-

centuiy street elevations.

Bui Wilford loves that challenge. Peek-

ing through the rigorously geometric and

neo-classical stone facade arc strange, ab-

stract. colourful, metal buildings. The am-
bassadors suite is a smoky glass rectangle.

Contrasts: The
new sculpture

gallery atthe

Tate Liverpool,

Richard Long’s

•Small White

Pebble Ciroes'

(foreground)

and Richard

Deacon's This, £
That and The
Other1 (behind).

On the right is a

cleaner’s trolley

Photograph:

Tom Piiston

the miranee a silvery cog. and conferences

take place ia a purple cyelinder. But there

is nothing playschool about his primal

forms. Refreshingly simple in appearance,

it is hi-tech, smart architecture inside.

Ir. the six years since Stirling died. Wil-

ford has established a separate identity, ac-

knowledged Iasi year when he won the

Stirling Prize. '1 was surprised at first, then

elated. Surprised, because I didn't think

they would give the prize to the partner with

the same name as the practice."

Many would not recognise Stirling's in-

fluence inWIlford's new-work His, xindcusUe-

like Lowry Centre on the lipofSalford Quays

is strongcm nigh to stand up in Daniel Lihe-

skind's fragmented, glass shard-like proposal

for a war museum next door. Al Bilbao, his

railway station links with Norman Foster's

Metro and is shadowed by Frank Gehry's

Guggenheim, yet it Is not dwarfed.

Wilford is shortlisted for the Scottish

parliament. "We're not formulaic architects.

So \«.'U can't predict a rotunda chamber,

though I know that Dewar wants it designed

in such a way as to not encourage adver-

sarial debate. The challenge is to make a

forum that encourages lively debate." Nat-

urally. he ha* inspected the controversial

Holy rood site. "It's an excellent location.

Not too low down but overlooked from Sal-

isbury Crags and Gallon Hill, a very promi-

nent location on Royal Mile with the

potential to he a real anchor." And, as we

know Irom his years with Stirling. Wilford

makes a reallv good anchorman.

A canvas that stretches from coast to coast

Fifteen million people live inside a new showcase for

modern art which follows the Pennine Way

ARTRANSPENNJNE98 has a suitably

stretched name for a modem art

exhibition that runs east to west across

120 miles of the Pennine Way. More than

50 artists from 15 countries made new
work for different locations after exploring

the area.

At a disused colliery in Greater

Manchester. German sculptor Ulrich

Ruckriem planted vast stone slabs like

Stonehenge. Their windbreak is a row of

terraced houses, but they overlook a

dizzying view of the Fennines. It is a

permanent installation and Ruckriem hopes

residents will picnic there. Just as the

Angel of the North has its adjacent pub of

the same name in Gateshead this sculpture

- and all the others - will probably spawn

a whole new tourist industry. Already, bus

trips are being planned to take art lovers

to the 40 sites.

Some are outdoors, like the walled fruit

garden at the Scorey Gallery in Lancaster

by American artist Mark Dion. Others are

installations in galleries or ruined medieval

chapels. A permanent monument to Joseph

Beuys opens in Leeds city centre and a

double-decker mobile home will be parked

inside the Henry Moore Institute by Dutch

artist Atelier van Lieshout.

The biggest exhibition ever to open in

Britain, it covers an area bigger than

Belgium. Fifteen million people live in it.

But more interesting is the new style of arc

curatorship pioneered by Lewis Biggs of

the Tate Liverpool with Robert Hopper of

the Henry Moore Institute and £1 .7million

lottery funding from the Arts Council. By

mixing with the locals, the artists have

addressed their fears and hopes, their

history and culture. It is a whole new
concept of urban regeneration.

ARTRANSPENNINE98 runs from 23 May to

16 August The catalogue is pubfished

tomorrow, including information about aH the

artists ond the venues, it costs £3 from

artranspennine 98. Dude House. Dude

Street. Manchester Ml 2JW. For recorded

information, call 0161 950 3523.

Noflie Niesewond Symbols: Ulrich Ruckriem^s stones at an old Manchester colliery Tom Riston

DILEMMAS

FOR OWNERS OF SONY 'KV-28FD1E' TELEVISION

This notice is important to everyone using the following Sony television set which was
introduced to the market in autumn 1997:

Model: KV-28FD1E Serial Numbers: 3000000 up to 3005490
in the course of our continuous quality programme, we have discovered a mechanical
problem with the rear cover of this set which requires to be inspected and serviced by an
authorised service agent. This operation takes little time and with your agreement will take
place at your home. This service will be carried out free of charge.

All users of this television are kindly requested to contact us at their earliest convenience
so that we can make arrangements to have their set serviced. We have set up the
Sony Helpline (0870-240-0421) to tal e your calls. If you cannot contact us by tele-

phone, simply fill in and send us the coupon below by mail or fax (01635-871127); please
allow seven days for a response.

Before calling us, we would like you to take a note of the serial number of the TV set -
which is marked on the rear cover of the television set - so that we can handle the
servicing with maximum efficiency. Since there might be the remote possibility that

outside connectors (e.g. antenna socket, scart connector etc.) carry voltage transmitted
from the main power supply, we strongly recommend that you disconnect the mains
plug when you look for the serial number on the rear of your TV-set. Also, if you notice
any failure symptom, please disconnect the main leads and contact the Sony Helpline.

The unit should also be disconnected while the TV set is unattended.

At 46, am I too old for a job?
Kate is 46 and her job

applications have met

with rejections or

silences. She feels her

age works against her.

VIRGINIA
IRONSIDE

Should she fie about

her age as she looks

quite young?

SONY

= ,&]

KV-28FD1E: view from the rear side
The model number and the serial number can bs found on the product label which is

attached on the rear cover below the Sony logo. Please note: No other Sony products
are affected.

We stress that this information applies only to the TV model KV-28FD1E with the serial

number range explicitly mentioned at the beginning of this important notice. We highly
value your co-operation in this matter so that those who need servicing will receive
prompt attention.

To: Special Operations Department. Sony United Kingdom Limited. Pipers Way, Thatcham,

Bert.shire. RGI9 ALZ.

Customer's name (Please use block capitals):

Address

Postcode:

Daytime Telephone Number:

Serial Number of the TV Set:

Name of Dealer

WHEN I used to work on a

women's magazine there was a

very old lady called Violet in the

letter-answering department.

She used to totter in at 10am.

fall asleep at her desk, cat her

sandwiches, have another little

snooze, and spend the last

couple ofhours looking vacantly

out of the window.

This was a woman who had

lied about her age - by some 15

years - and although it was

quite humane of the company
to allow her to use the office as

an old people's home, it was ex-

tremely irritating for the oihers

who had to do her work. It was

also irritating to the unknown

person who could have done

with herjob had she retired, and

probably stressful for Violet

herself who would have been

better treated and more com-

fortable in a retirement home.

I'm not saying that Kate

might end up like this, but ly-

ing is always a dangerous way

to start anything, particularly a

new job. and she might well get

found out and face instant dis-

missal. Ifshe didn't get caught

out at her medical, she'd get

trapped when she joined the

firm's pension plan. And lei'ssay

it was just a tiny firm she joined,

and she wasn't found out, eveiy

time another enow's foot arrived,

or a breast sagged or a tooth

went yellow she'd be panicking

that someone would eatch on.

And. anyway, how many
ycais should she take off? She's

a woman in her forties, and to

gel down to her thirties she'd

have to take a fair whack off to

get to 38 (39sounds too near 40).

And ifshe'sjust thinking of tak-

ing a few years oft docs she re-

ally think that reducing her age

to 44 from 47 is going to make

any difference at all? Ifshe looks

asyoung as she sayswhy doesn't

shejust take herage offherCV
altogether, leap into interviews

all glossy and youthful and let

her potential employers make up

their own minds about her age

until they ask?

What Kate doesn't seem to

realise is that even young peo-

ple send offCVs and gel noth-

ing but silence and rejection in

return. Everyone is finding it

hard to get jobs these days, and

it is not uncommon to send off

500job applications beforeyou

even get an interview. Is Kate

blaming herage for a phenom-

enon that is actually universal?

Indeed, there is more positive

discrimination in favour of age

now than in the past, as com-

panies are realising that expe-

rience. reliability, and maturity

are qualities to be cherished not

dismissed. •" •

Is Kate applying for the

right jobs? Ifshe is applyingfor

jobs which involve editing the

rock-gossip column 'on. a

teenage magazine or the role of

child gymnast, obviously she's

going to get a rejection at 46.

Similarly, someone of20 will get

the thumbs down if they apply

for jobs which, require experi-

ence, like the deputy bead ofa

school, or matron of ahalfway

house for addicts.

At a time when even grad-

uates dripping with double-

firsts, crawling with MAs. even

thosewho have edited tlie uni-

versity newspaper and been

head of the student’s union,

when even these find they have

to wait six months to get a job,

someone of 46. who is no
longer a spring chicken, may
well find they have to wait at

least a year before they can find

anotherjob.

Kate should keep applying,

keep waiting."keep hoping, and
eventually she should be lucky.

Kate should realise several

companies do searches, such as

Reports Direct, which runs a

CV validation service, including

address and census validation,

employment record, exam
results... Re-interpreting your

career is one thing, but the

moral and legal implications

(including instant dismissal) are

not to be treated lightly.

Julia Drum

smaller firm or in acootract role.

Frederick R Stansfield

My advice to Kate is don’t.

It can lead to embarrassment,

as happened to me when star-

ing ray age as 45 instead of 47,

I was very red-faced when
asked to produce my birth cer-

tificate for the pension scheme.

J Gordon

Like Kate, I am 46. I have
been seeking work since lust

summer and have had no suc-

cess despite havingtwo degrees.

I have little doubt that ageism
is a cause. Kale would be "very

foolish to lie about herage as this

would be found out in anypen-
sion arrangements. She should

uy to use informal contacts to

find, or even create, a job in a

Under no circumstances
should Kate lie about anything
on her CV. She will be quickh
found out and branded as dis-

honest. But that does not mean
that facts ofwhich Kate may be
less keen should be trumpeted
at the lop of her CV. I speak
from experience, having re-
trained in computers' and
gained a full-time position at 56.
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NEXT WEEK'S DILEMMA
Dear Virginia, I live with my boyfriend and we are very happy
together. But I have recently been talking to people on the
Internet and meeting people on e-mail, and one man in particular
has become particularly friendly. He has a great sense of humour
and I really enjoy chatting to him, and we’ve started to become
quite intimate, exchanging kisses and hugs and 'even more.

I thjnk
about him a lot. but would never be unfaithful, but am I betraying
my boyfriend by having this relationship, even though this man
and I will never meet In real life?

—^8

Yours. Angela

Lettersam welcome, and e\ eryorie who hasasuggestion quoted will
he senta bouquetfrom Intcrflora. Send comments and suggestions
to ViiginutIronside at the Features Department, Tke Independent
1 Canada Square. Canary Wharf, London E145DL (fax: 01
U83h by Tuesdaymorning. (fyou have a ddermrm qfvmtrown ,L-
you would tike to share, please let me know. '
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Bishop Juan
Gerardi
Conedera
THIS wasn’t supposed to hap-
pen. Not any more. Until the
savage attack last Sunday nigh t

which ended the life of Bishop
Juan Gerardi, people had
hoped and some had even
dared to believe that the
decades of political violence in

(Jruatemaia were at an end. As
it turned out the only “true
peace” that Gerardi was to
know in his life as a bishop in
war-torn Guatemala was in his
first diocese of Verapaz - true
peace - where he served as Pas-
tor for six years until his elec-
tion as Bishop of the Diocese
of El Quiche in 1973.

like more than a million of
his compatriots, Gerardi was a
refugee. The north of his dio-

cese became the scene of the
most tragic and bloodstained

period ofmodem Guatemalan
history. As military forces used
scorched-earth tactics to emp-
ty war zones of civilians, count-

< 'ess thousands of impoverished

Mayan Indians were brutalised

and terrorised.

The villages ofthe Iicanjun-
gle - Mayatan, Cuarto Pueblo,

Finca de San Francisco - be-

came synonyms of massacre: a

series ofGuatemalan My Lais.

In a land where socially com-
mitted Catholics were marked
as subversives, peasant com-
munities had to bury their

Bibles in their gardens or suf-

fer - as so many did - being

rounded up in their village

chapels and burned alive by

government forces.

In Guatemala the Church
could provide no sanctuary, no
safe haven and no protection.

Killing after killing robbed the

diocese of priests and pastoral

{ 'gents. It was with the heaviest

of hearts that, in 1980, Gerar-

di took the unprecedented step

ofclosingdown the diocese. The
conviction that this was the

only way to reduce the attacks

on his flock came after his

own near escape from an
assassination attempt and in-

creasingly difficult confronta-

tions with the regional military

authorities.

Gerardi recalled hiswords to

the army commander: “You
are the killers, you are the en-

emies of the people. We have

to be with the people: for

this reason we are on the op-

posite ride to you. Until you
change there can be no dia-

logue, there can be no point of
communication, there can be
no accords between you and
ourselves."

Exiled from bis diocese,

Gerardi was soon to be ban-

ished from his country. In

1982 the military government
blocked his re-entry to

Guatemala after meetings in

Rome, where he was to spend
the next two years. Like all

exiles, Gerardi remained emo-
tionally wedded to the land

to which he was unable to re-

turn. His own survival among
so many of his friends who
bad died lent him an air ofsad-
ness, of guilt and even of be-

trayal that he should not have

shared their fate, orsaved them
from it.

I recall his pain when he
spoke in 1985 of his hopes to set

up a national human rights of-

fice. His efforts faltered, not for

want ofenthusiasm, but because

be knew that anyone employed

in such work would be signing

their own death warrant. In

1989. however, the Archbishop

of Guatemala. Prospero Fena-

dos, entrusted to him the task

of setting up the Archdiocesan

Human Rights Office and itwas

Maria Torok

Gerardi at a press conference last Thursday. Three days later he was beaten to death

from this office that in 1995 he

launched the Church's most
cherished and most audacious

project. “The Recoveryof His-
torical Memory" - REMHI -

was an attempt to ensure that

there should be no forgetting

the atrocites that had befallen

Guatemala. In a country and a

region where impunity hold

sway, the REMHI project was

a challenge.

Gerardi plunged himself

with enthusiasm into his

task. Teams ofresearchers trav-

elled to the most isolated areas

of the country to conduct
painstaking interviews with

victims and survivors of atroc-

ities. They listened as widowed
and orphaned families stam-

mered and sobbed oat their suf-

ferings, uncovering buried

memories, finding at last an au-

dience for the pain which had
been borne in silence for so

many years.

On Friday 24 April the fold-

ings of the REMHI project

were published. Two days later.

Juan Gerar.di was bludgeoned
to death on his return home
from dinnerwith his family.He
was left faceless, like tens of

thousands of faceless victims of

the war.

Clare Dixon

JuanJose Gerardi Conedera, priest:

bom Guatemala City 27 December

1922; ordained priest 1946; Bishop

afVerapaca 1967-73; Bishop ofB
Quiche 1973-84; AuxSary Bishop of

|

Guatemala Gty 1984-98; died

Guatemala Gty 26 April 1998.

MARIATOROK was a dissi-

dent voice in psychoanalysis.

Her version of psycho-

analysis is a revision ofFreudi-

anfcm, divestedof the Oedipus
complex, the death drive, penis

envy and the primal scene, yet

imbuedwith the question ofun-
conscious, mftmrila sexuality- ft

is, above all, designed to restore

lines of communication with

those intimate recesses of the

mad that have been denied ex-

pression. In Think'sview, thera-

py in the light ofpredetermined

concepts (such as Freud’s the-

ories cm repressed incestuous

wishesand castration, orJacques

Lacan's ideas about the sym-

bolic order of language) runs

Che risk of reducing a person’s

genuine suffering to silence.

Born in Budapest in 1925

into a Jewish familyofdoctors,

rite emigrated to Paris in 1947,

where she studied psychology

and Rorschach (the interpre-

tation ofink-blots) and worked

as a child psychologist before

training with the Paris ftycfao-

analytic Society. She practised

psychoanalysis in Paris from
1956 to 1996.

In 1950 Tbrok met Nicolas

Abraham, a fellow Hungarian

Jew; be became herpartnerand

frequent co-author. Together

they embarkedon a renewal of
psychoanalysis; they showed
that even the most fundamen-

tal Freudian theoriesneeded to

be revamped or discarded if

theyare inconsistentwith theao
luai life experience of patients.

In The ffblf Man's Magic
Word (1976; Eagjlish translation

1986) and in The Shell and the

Kernel: renewals of psycho-

analysis (1978; English transla-

tion 1994),Abraham and 7brok
see the potential of psycho-

analysis asa form ofinquiry into

the sources ofmental suffering,

and in searching for the means
whereby humans can harmo-
niously overcome psychic pain.

In 1963, before feminist cri-

tiques ofFreud,Tbrok rejected

the Freudian concept of penis

envyon clinicalgrounds. She ar-

gued that, if it exists at all, pe-

nis envy is not an anatomically

determined and inalterable

cause of women's behaviour.

Rather than offering penis envy

as a principle ofexplanation, as

Freud did, Tbrok treats it as a

symptom - a fantasy or myth,

invented by girls to mask their

forbidden desire for orgasm.

The social implications of this

view emerge with the dinical ev-

idence Tbrok marshals about a

girl’s ability to achieve orgasm
at an earlier age than beys.

Similarly, Abraham and
Torok demote the Freudian

Oedipus complex as foe prin-

cipal causative agent in psy-

chopathology. In theireyes the

Oedipus complexbetokens foe

child’s problematicdetachment

from themother and not an in-

cestuous desire for her; foe fa-

ther is introduced as a ploy that

ruptures foe mother-childmuon
and mediatesbetween the child

and foe outside world.

Extending foe reach of foe

early Hungarian school, Abra-

ham and Torok found that psy-

chopathology arises most often

from foe disturbances of self-

creation. They pinpointed two

opposingmechanisms ofpsychic

life: foe activityofperpetual sdf-

txansformntion in foe face of in-

ternal or external changes; and

the traumas that make self-

transformation impossible.

The bulk of theirwork deals

withherw best to understand the

devastation oftrauma. Their in-

vestigation of the traumas that

block foe spontaneous work of

self-transformation or “intro-

jection” propelled them to-

wards foe discovery of new
psychicand linguisticstructures.

These indude the illness of

“mourning" or “the crypt”, the

removal ofunwanted,shameful

untoward or unbearable reali-

ties to an inaccessible “psychic

tomb”; ’incorporation” the se-

cret embrace of an alien iden-

tity; and the “transgenerational

phantom”, foe unwitting trans-

mission offamily secrets to our

descendants. The discovery of

these sources ofptychicturmoil

stemmed from Abraham and

Tbrok's query: what leads peo-

ple to make themselves urn*

Stow? Abraham and Tbrok.

understood fo“l some patient,

seem to destroy the expressive

poweroflanguJ.ee; theyobscure

beyond recognition the words

that might reveal :« traumatic se-

crets’ existence to
themselves or

foe outsideworld.
Abraham and

Tbrok used the term “cryptwxj-

m/’ to describe the process.

After Abraham's death in

1975, Torok published his Lc

CosJonas <I»I 1 and Rhythms

on the nwfc translation and

psychoanahsis (1985; English

translation 1996) and she for-

mulated the hypothesis that

some of Freud's theories, may

have their roots in his family’s

suppressed history.

Torok: work on trauma

Tbrok contends in her final

book, QuestionsfarFmtd: the *-

crct history of psychoanalysis

(1995: English translation 1997).

which I co-authored, that Freud

unwittingly thwarted the

progress of psychoanalysis by-

adopting contradictory and self-

defeating methodologies. Torek's

aim, then, was always to restore

to psychoanalysis its own fun-

damental project, namely un-

derstandingpsychological pain

and promoting the freedom of

each and every human being's

inner quest for self.

Nicholas Rand

Maria Tonic, psjdrocnafj'st bom Bu-

dapest 10 November 1925; (Bed

New York 25 March 1998.

Peggy Garland
THE SCULPTOR Peggy Gar-

land was compulsively frank

all her long life, but among foe

small fibs she told about herself

was that she bad led a cautious

existence. As a tiny child in

about 1910she stood at foe en-

trance of London Zoo and told

her nurse she wanted to see

everything and go everywhere,

“But not as far as foe tigers".

ThaL she liked to claim, was her

motto. But by the time this old

woman died foe other day in

Oxford she had poked a stick in

*
tost about everycage in the zoo,

^especially the tigers’

A couple of heart attacks

killed her a few weeks short of

her 95fo birthday, lb (he end
Peggy Garland was sharp, era-

palhic, quizzical, possessive and
endlessly curious about the

business of being human. She
never ceased to be an artist She

wrote, painted and built a fine

garden at her crowded tittle cot-

tage in Eynsham but sculpture

deserted her. Even five or six

years ago she talked of finding

the right block ofstone to start

carving again - “it has to be

hard, very hard" - but that

never happened. Her early

work in bronze and stone is in

public and private collections in

Britain, Australia, Cape Tbwn
and New Zealand.

Peggywas born in 1903, one
of three daughters of foe

painter and cartographer Jack

Withycombe and hiswife Ellen,

of East Bergholt, in Suffolk,

where foe illustrator Edward
Ardizzone remembered them as

the “avant-garde family of foe

neighbourhood”. Whilefoe was
still a young child foe Withy-

combe parents left for Malaya.

This was a crucial event. “Very

early in my life I knew I was on
my own - that I could not rely

on anything oranyone -that no-

body can," she wrote only a
week before she died. “So my
safety was in myown hands and
I’d better stay on deck and in-

deed at the wheel or I mightgo
under, and how could I ever

come up again?"

Peggy Garland was, in fact,

attended all her life by family,

loyal friends, servants and
accomplices.

She sailed to South Africa in

1921, discovered sculpture at the

Cape and returned to study at

foe Slade. There her circle in-

cluded William Coldstream and
Robert Medley. She returned to

South Africa to work and teach.

Same of her finest pieces were
the African heads oftheseyears

sculpted with great sensual dig-

nity. Ftggy lovedmen and to the

end of her life she was a for-

midable and agreeable flirt

Among lasting friendships

from the Cape were those with

Laurens van der Post and foe

conductor Leslie Heward.
The ship's doctor on one of

her voyages borne was the

handsome Tom Garland. They
married in the early 1930s and
settled in foe little world of

Hampstead. Tbm, a Communist
pioneered preventive health

measuresm London factories.

Peggy sculpted, but rather less

as foe shouldered the work of

raising her five children.

W.H. Auden was an old

schoolfriend of her husband

s

and became her confidant in

these years. In his “Last Will and

Testament” Auden wished the

sculptor Peggy -

someone real in every feature,

lb Tom her husband, someone to

help . .

.

She packed him offto China in

Tbm Garland's tweed coat This

was also the time she first came
to know her Australian cousin

Patrick White. These two were

so alike, game and feisty Wilhy-

combes, but where the novel-

ist imagined malice and evil

lurking in theworld around him,

Peggy assumed innocence and
good She loved While and du-
elled with him for nearly 60
years, never flinching from his

stare. In the end foe was foe

best of all witnesses to his

extraordinary life.And foe kept

his letters - among his finest;

they are now safe in the

National Library of Australia.

The Garlands sailed out to

the kinder climate of New
Zealand after the Second
World War when it seemed
Tom was losing his sight. Freed

from theintimidating parish of

radical London, Peggy became
a public fignre - giving talks,

writing and reviewing books,

and sitting on radio “brains

trusts". She is remembered
there still with gratitude and af-

Gariand painted by her
friend jean Boswell, 1920s

fectioa forpratingheart into the

scattered forces of civilisation

in New Zealand in foe 1950s.

Her book Journey to New Chi-

na was published in 1954 after

a couple of intrepid journeys

with political delegations to

Peking.

The Garland house in

Wellington overlooking the bay

was a meeting placefor writers,
local grandees, left-wing

thinkers, university people and

hordes of children. When
Patrick White came to stay in

1961, no one in that impressive

household made such an impact
on him as Peggy's sixth chDd to

whom she had devoted so much
of herself since he was bora,

brain-damaged, soon after the

family's arrival inNew Zealand.

Philip Garland became foe

model for Arthur Brown, foe

simpleman ofunexpected gifts

in White's 1966 novel The
SoSd Mandala.

The Garland marriagebroke
op and foe family drifted back

to England, first Tbm and then

the children intentonfollowing

their own paths in film, dance

and foe arts. Nick Garland be-

came the cartoonist. His broth-

er David is foe painter and

potter. Living in Eynsham near
her sisters, Peggy painted and
wrote. She never lost touch

with her Wellington rirde and

a few months ago Massey

University publishedDearPeg-

gy, a volume of memoirs and
letters from her New Zealand

friends.

In her mid-eighties she re-

turned fora fewmonths to paint

foe hills north of Wellington.

She wrote then, “I am just

where Iwant to be.” But she re-

turned to England andherrole
as the shrewd and rather deaf

matriarch of foe family, a wise

old woman with an artist's in-

stinct forwhat doesand doesn't

matter in our confused and
messy lives. For such clarity

of mind and heart she was
trusted and deeply loved.

Peggy Garland died, quite

compos, on 17April She is sur-

vived by five children - Philip

died in 1986- a tribe ofgrand-

children and all those friends

around foe world who haw
now had the last of her won-

derful, erratic, almost illegible

letters. Mine reached me only

a day before I heard of her

death. After the gossip, ques-

tions and discoveries there was

a tong PS written over a cup of
tea at dawn. Peggy loved a PS.

The plum tree in the pub over

the road had burst into blossom.

“This view of sky and things

growing is so very valuable 1

don’t think I could live here

without it

“I came on foe line, ‘Earth,

Sky, a few dear names', in Au-
den’s ShieldcfAdiilks. That tine

does very well for me here.”

David Marr

Margaret Withycombe, sculptor,

bom St Albans, Hertfordshire 24
May 1903; married 1932 Dr Thomas

Gariond (three sons, two dougfrters,

and oneson deceased; marriage dis-

solved): died Oxford 17 April 1998.

BIRTHS,
.MARRIAGES
& DEATHS

BIRTHS
O’DONOVAN: On 20 March 1998, to

Georgian!! (n6e BenlliiT) and Teigc,

a daughter, Eleanor Katharine

Mclian.

DEATHS
RAPHAEL; Professor Ralph Alexan-

der, CBE FRS. peaocfuUv. on 27

ApriL Dewied husband of Prudence,

much-loved father ofTbnv and Sonia,

grandfather and greatgrandfather.

There win he nofaneraUnisbodywas
donated as he wished lor leadungand

research. A memorial meetingmD be

arranged later. Donations in his

memorv welcomed by Coronary

Can: Unit. Addenbrooke s Hospital,

k Cambridge CB2 2QQ-
SOLOMOf*John David fJD.l, father

ofJanet, Juliet and Gabriel. 25 April,

aged 92. Cremation, Lewisham Cre-

matorium, 9 May, 1 lam.

Gazette BIRTHS. MARRIAGES &
DEATHS mar be
293 2011 or taxed eo OI7IJW3 2010, and

are chatted «££630aOne(WTmow).

fAL ENGAGEMENTS

The Rural Scott fThc rtiql

a ihc RoraJ Catefanan
Hxd. LonloaWJ.TheMse rfGtouCB*-

ax-mein Scheme, GkwaM*mww- Tim

1% the amnia! conference at the Cnanmjrf
c Banco*. LondonECSand**"* (he

r Dinner at ibt RonJ Society at Aeiwau-

npnerc. UadonwL

rising offoe Guard
loerciuilil Cavalry Wowmo*
sdm
X Banaltjo CefcteqmGgnfa

fr GuanL ol BmUi iWnrnW*. 1 1Jem.
(mikJ by the W:

Birthdays

King Carl XVI Gustav ofSweden, 52;

Princess Juliana of the Netherlands,

89; Sir James Adams, consultant.

Control Risks Group, former am-
bassador to Egypt. 66; Dr Gerald
Aylmer, historian. 72; Mrs Janey

Buchan, former MEP. 72; Mrs Bar-

bara Calvert QC a Recorder of the

Crown Court, 72; Mr Frederick

Cbiluba, president of Zambia. 55;

Miss Jill daytmrgh, actress, 54; Ms
Clare Curtis-Thnsley MP. 40; Sir

Robin David, former circuitjudge, 76;

Mr Dickie Davies, sports commen-
tator, 65; Lord Diamond, former

leader of the SDP in the House of

Lords, 91; Mr Michael Elder, actor

and writer, 67;The Rev ffaul Frddes,

Principal, Regent's Park College,

Oxford, 51:Mr Leslie Grantham, ac-

tor, 52; Mr William Henry, former

chairman. Coats Paton, 83; Mr Al-

fred Lomas MEP, 70; Lord McIntosh

of Haringey, 65; Mr Keith ftwey,HM
Inspector of Constabulary. 55; Lord

Sanderson ofBowden, former chair-

man. Scottish Conservative Party,

65; Professor Graham Upton.

Vice-Chancellor, Oxford Brookes

University. 54.

Anniversaries

Births: Jacques-Louis

painter, 1748; SirJohn Lubbock. first

Baron Avebury, banker, writer and

entomologist, 1834; Joachim wm
Ribbentrop.polirtaan, 1893-Deaths:

Edouard Manet. Impressionist

painter, 1883; Allred Edwaid news-

man, poet and scholar. 1936; Beat- -

rice (Fritter) -Webb, water and

socialist. 1943: Adolf ffitler. com-

mitted suicide 1945; Eva Braun,

mistress ofAdolf Hitler. conumOed

suicide 1945;

choreographer, 1983;

(McKinley Morgantieid), rliythm

and bbc/ singer, 1983. On cWs

days under an Edict iaued b?
‘Va-

lerius VhJerius Maxmuanus. Qins-

tians were legally necognfced by the

Roman Empire, 311: General
George Washington was inaugurat-

ed as first US president, 1789; Hawaii

became a US territory, 1900; the

World Fair opened in St Louis, Mis-
souri, 1904; the New York World’s
Fair opened, 1939; the first London
performance of the musical showMy
Fear Lady was staged, 1958; the

Brighton Bede train made its lastjour-

ney from Victoria to Brighton, 1972;

four of President Richard Nixon's
aides resigned over Watergate
charges. 1973; tbe South Vietnamese
government surrendered uncondi-

tionally to the Vietcong. 1975. Today
is the Feast Day of St Eutropius of
Saintes, St Forannan, St GuaUardus
orWbUhaid. Saints Marianos,James
and Others, St Maximus ofEphesus
and St Pius V, pope.

Lectures
National Gallery; Mari Griffith,

“Roads andWbys (y): Tintoretto. The
Origin ofthe Milky Way”, 1pm.
Victoria and Albert Museum:
Olivia Caflea, "Fashion in China
through the Collectionsof the V&A",
230pm.
Tate Gallery; James Maipas,
"Lunatics Run the Asylum”, 1pm.
National Portrait Gallery: David
King, "Sir Arthur Conan Doyle”,

1.10pm.
Camden Arts Centre, London
NW3: Orf Gerscfat, “Conversations
about Science and Imagination".

630pm. '

Edna Lumb
Artistic Trust
The annual Edna Lumb Travel Prize

for an students, sponsored by the

Edna Lumb Artistic Thist, was pre-

sented yesterday at Leeds Metro-
politan University. Awards were
made to Hire Arthur, Katie Rodman
and John Byrne.

LAW REPORT: 3oaprjli99s

Judge may postpone confiscation proceedings

Regina v Cole; Court ofAppeal

(Criminal Division) (Lord Justice

Judge, Mr Justice Mitchell and the

Recorder of Birmingham) 22 April

1998

CONFISCATION proceed-

ings under foe Drug Traffick-

ing Act 1994 may only be
postponed beyond the six-

month period from foe date of

conviction laid down by section

3 of the Act by foe judge in

open court and in exceptional

circumstances, but theymay be
postponed by tbe listing officer

within the statutory period.

The Court of Appeal re-

fused the application of An-
drew Stanley Cole for leave to

appeal against a confiscation

order in thesum of£12,000 im-

posed on 15 May 1997 under
the Drug Trafficking Act 1994.

The applicant had been

convicted in July 1996 ofcon-

spiring to import drugs, and
had been sentenced to a total

of 12yeais' imprisonment- The
judge had then adjourned pro-

ceedings under theDrugThaf-

ficking Act 1994 pursuant to

section 3 ofthe Act for further

infomation to be obtained, in-

dicating that he would make
the necessary determination in

November 1996. He was tak-

en ill in September, and foe list

office adjourned tbe hearing to

December, and then again to

January 1997.

On 2 January 1997, within

six months of foe date of the

applicant's conviction, foe

judge was well enough to sit.

He decided that the hearing

should be postponed on the ba-

sis that his illness had provid-

ed an exceptional idrumstance

which permitted its extension.

When the matter finally

came on for bearingcm 15 May,

it was submitted on behalf of

foe applicant that foe judge's

illness had not provided a suf-

ficient basis for postponing
foe hearing, and, further, that

foe listing officer had not been
entitled to adjourn foe bearings

in foejudge's absence.The or-

der postponing the hearing
had thus beenmadewithoutju-
risdiction, and, since over six

months had elapsed since the
applicant's conviction, there

was no jurisdiction to contin-

ue with the proceedings or
make any order under foe

1994 Act. The judge rejected

that submission and made
foe confiscation order. The
applicant applied for leave to

appeaL
Lean da Casta (Registrar ofCrimi-
nalAppeals) for the appScam; Gra-

ham Buchanan {SoBaUK Customs

and Excise) for die Crown.

Lord justice Judge said that

counsel for the applicant recog-

nised that foe points he took
were technical in the extreme
and wholly lacking in merit
Neverthelesshe had been right

to emphasise that an order
made by foe court without ju-
risdiction could not be allowed
to stand.

Section 3 of foe 1994 Act
provided that confiscation pro-
ceedings might be postponed
for further information to be
obtained, but that, save in ex-
ceptional circumstances, theto-
tal period of postponement
should not exceed six months
from foe date of conviction.

The section created a con-
venient code which permitted
foe court to pass an appropri-
ate sentence before havingde-
termined whether to make a

confiscation order and simul-

taneously maintained the nec-

essarycontrol overthe process,
which could otherwise become
protracted and ultimately

unfair.

The statutory provisions

were clear. The court should
normally deal with a confisca-

tion orderwitirin six months of
the conviction. In exceptional

circumstances that period
might be exceeded. The judg-
ment whether circumstances
were exceptional or not had to

be made by foe court consid-

ering whether to make a con-
fiscation order, and foe
decision had to bemade before

foe six-month period had
elapsed, ft was a judicial deci-

sion, to bemade in open court
Subject to tbe statutory pro-

cedure in section 3 theordinary

administrative management of
the court’s business remained
unaffected. It was not without
signification thatsection 3 used
foe word “postponement", a
term ofart, rather than the very

well understood word “ad-

journment”. Had it been in-

tended to interfere with foe

ordinary administration of

court business in foe way siq

gested on behalf of foe appl
cant, the legislation would hav
been differently and far mor
dearly worded.

In foe present case lb
judge had been in hospital o
foe date when he had indicai

ed that he would determine th
confiscation issue. The state

tory code had not been it

tended or drafted so as l
preclude foe listing office
making sensible arrangmenl
for foe conduct of foe court’
business, normally after dk
cussion with foe trial judge i

available, or foe residentjudgi
provided that be did not pur
port to postpone the determ;
nation beyond the six-montl
period.An extension ofthat pc
nod was beyond his jurisdk
don. Arranging a fresh dal
within the statutory perioi
when thejudge had already or
dered a postponementwas nol

Thejudge had made the ot
der complained of within tin
statutory period in open courl
and had been entitled to con
elude foal illness amounted u
an exceptional circumstance.

Kate O’Hanlon, Barriste
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JOURNALISM'S job is 10 shed light '*n life's darker side."

This is ihv justification offered b> Peter Sloihard. editor of The Times,

for his decision to publish a serialisation of Crfa Unheard. Gina Serene’s

book about the child murderer Man Bell. Most journalists would support

his erand mission statement. (houdi ii certainly isn 1 journalism s only job.

The life of Man Bell is certainly dark and her deeds horrible - but true

puhlie-interest justification would require its telling to give us new infor-

mation. to help stop such crimes in the future. Simply staring at vileness

is corrupting, not courageous.

Readme, the first instalment one eannot escape the feeling that this ex-

ercise in illuminating the shadows re* eals plenty of detail but no really new

outlines orvaluable evidence in a grim story that is familiar already. 'Those

10 u horn ev il K done do e' ii in return." Cycles ol childhood abuse and cru- I

city are repealed cndiessly. The question is whether the new information 1

chances our minds in any way important enough to justify the hurt it has
|

caused the relatives of the \ ictims and may yet cause Mary Bell herself,
j

For these purposes the extracts published yesterday are the only relevant
!

unes. The bier Mor. of iter manipulative habits in remand homes and pris-

ons covers the time after -he was on-
. ieted of the murder of two toddlers.

Thev may tell us that the treatment ofyoung killer.
- nas crass ami made their

lives worse: but anyone interested in penal issues knows that. Do we leam

anuhine essential or new about Mary Beit's motives for killing? Not yet.

We are told, for example, that « her. Mary Bell was a baby she “accidentally"

ate some pills. This happened cm three -xcasionx Each lime she was almost

killed. It 0 possible ih.it her mother had such pathological tendencies to-

wards her daughter that she made her eat the overdose, deceiving her that

the drugs were sweets. Ot course this is shocking. But vve cannot be sure

that U vvas true. Even it it were, it might be unwise to make a connection

between these e\ ents and Mary s later crimes (at w hat age did she come to

realise that her own mother may have tried id poison her?). Bul most im-

ponanllv. as Gitlu Sereny herself admits, most of these storieswere first pub-

lished in her earlier hook. Fu Lew ofMary Belt, as long ago as 1972.

But there is a another, more significant, set of revelations, described

by 77/c rur.es on iis front page with the banner “My prosiitute mother con-

stanth abused me. says Mary Bell”. The allegation Is that Bern Bell sub-

jected her daughter to sexual abuse by some of her clients. This occurred

when Mary was perhaps five years old. This is also, of course, a harrow-

ing story. Whilst vve have no reason to doubt what Mary Bell said and we
|

accept that she repeated the details in separate interview sessions, it still
|

remain* her siJe of the story. .And Gina Sereny mentions evidence that
j

might cast doubt on that story. Even so there is no doubt that Mary Bell
|

was. as her biographer says, a "horribly damaged child" by the time she

came to commit her terrible crimes.

So that is the sire of it. A child who was probably abused herself went

»?n to murder other children. This is the banality that lies at the heart of

such appalling evil. The details are unpleasant hut are also liable to dis-
j

pule and do not necessarily prove anything. This is especially true if we I

reflect on how rare these child murderers are - far rarer than, say. preda- 1

tory paedophiles, although there are very tew of them too. None of this is
|

to argue that Gina Sereny was wrong to write this book. She is a distin-

guished writer. She has long had an interest in this case. She did not just I

do it lor the money, alihuugh Lhe indirect result, a payment of any sum to
j

Maty Bell, is distasteful. U runs against the spirit if not the letter of the

code ot practice of the Press Complaints Commission. The Home Seere-
|

lury. Jack Straw, is right to see if the law can be changed to prevent this
|

kind of profiling from crime.
j

Even if die work had been written by a less competent author and the fi-
j

naneial arrangement* had been more mercenary we could not suggest ban-

ning it. The biggest fault lies in the profile given to it thanks to the hype it

has received in the media, and vve find Mr Stothard's defence disingenuous.

People talk about stories being "whipped up by the media" and litis is a clas-

sic: a book bought to boost circulation (let's have no humhug about that l cre-

ates a media storm and leads to tabloid pursuit. Gina Sereny and Mr Stothard

cannot avoid their role in what now follows. We ask again, is it worth il?

Again and again 77.v Fines assures us chat "only by trying to understand

what could conceivably have driven an 11 -year-old girl to kill two small boys

who trusted her can we come any closer to skipping these crimes ... It is

the very sensitivity of the issue that makes the duly of the journalist plain”.

So far vve have learnt nothing from the book that would stop such crimes

happening. We know abuse causes abuse. But even if vve had. that doesn't

make newspaper extraction a public good. We can only call in ev idence this

conversation between subject and author reported in The Times:

"

‘After all.’

she smiled a Utile crookedly, once you get through with me . there won’t

be much left for anybody to asL will there?’ 1 tried to disabuse her of this

1 'piimtsm. New spapers. I told her. are a vcry different medium from a book,

with a different readership and reporterswould always find questions to ask."

Too right. The wave of public revulsion about “blood money
-
and the

rest has. in this post-Bulger world, had the predictable effect - The Sun
has found where Man- Beil lives and a lynch mob will shortly be on its way.

Thus a book bought to boost sales will provide the excuse for further

media ruihlessness. The newspaper that publishes her new name and ad-

dress will be hreaking the law. It will be punished severely by the authorities.

But it will also be handsomely rewarded in extra sales and profits. Ms Bell

may well have been able to make offwith a few thousand pounds (the sum
is disputed) for her trouble, but she may well soon know how Sidney Cooke
feels. Of course she was a little naive. But with all this hurt being revisit-

ed on all those invoked in the case - now including Mary Bed’s own daugh-
ter. aged 1 2 - vve wonder whether the vvry marginal improvement of our
understanding of an extremely rare kind ot crime is really justified.

In an apologia yesterday Mr Stothard spent almost as much lime attack-

ing the editor of the Daily Telegraph. Charles Macro, as he did defending his

own actions. This was telling. He accused Mr Moore of losing his nerve when
the Telegraph was offered first refusal on the serialisation and turned il down.
But Mr Moore was right not to get involved. Mr Stothard’s newspaper has
indulged in humbug. He has served no great public interest and has added to

private grief. Il is enough for journalists to leave some dark comers dark.

‘Paedophile art’

MARGARET KENNEDY’S in-

temperate attack on Eric Gill’s Sta-

tions of the Cross in Westminster

Cathedral (Comment. 29 April) ev-

idently issues from great personal suf-

fering, but the logic of her argument
would strip the walls of every great

church in Christendom. Jf it were in-

deed true that “art cannot serve spir-

itual needs when it has been created

in sin.” there would be no religious

art whatever. A retrospective purge

ofall religious art produced by adul-

terers and seducers, wife-beaters

and exploiters of the poor would re-

sult in a bonfire of the vanities which

would make Savonarola look like the

chairman of the .Arts Council.

We may cherish the ideal of the

devout monk painter producing his

work in prayer and meditation, but

in fact only one Western artist has

ever been beatified, and many ofour

greatest religious artists have been

spectacularly unholy human beings.

Gesualdo was a murderer. Byrd ex-

ploited his position as an Elizabethan

court favourite for financial gaia.

while his fellow Catholics were tor-

tured and executed in the name of

the queen he served. Yet both men
wrote sublime religious music, and

ironically. Byrd's most haunting

works ore lamentations for the per-

secution of God's people.

Fortunately, great art transcends

the limitations of the human beings

who make it. Gili’s magnificent and
moving carvings arc indeed the work

of a paedophile, but that does not

make them “paedophile an
-

. That

so flawed a human being could pro-

duce $0 pure a celebration of the sto-

ry of redemption is pan of the

mystery ot grace, which can draw glo-

ry even from “the foul rag and bone
shop of the hean

-
.

EAMON DUFFY
Reader in Church History in the

Uniivniiv ofCambridge
Magdalene College.; Cambridge

LET him among you that is without

sin. cast down the first Station.

LAN HURDLE

Y

Bury. Lancashire

YOUR editorial on paedophiles

(27 April) vvas as irresponsible as it
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Worsthome’s nation

PEREGRINE WORSTHORNE’S
conversion to a multi-racial Britain

(Comment. 2S April) is both im^
pressive and mildly comic. -:

ft hasn't occurred to him that ask-

was inaccurate. Your suggestion that

the Government has been slow to act

in this area is baffling. Only weeks

after last May’s election we imple-

mented the Sex Offenders Act es-

tablishing a register of sex offenders

and ensured that the police were told

of any change ofname and address.

.Also, in the Crime and Disorder

Bill now passing through Parliament

we are extending the supervision in

the community of those released

from prison and creating a new Sex

Offender Order to restrain the activ-

ity of known paedophiles. This new
order will enable the police to control

the movements of dangerous men
such as Robert Oliver and Sidney

Cooke who. because of a legal loop-

hole which exists for those sentenced

before 1992. have been released from

prison without this sort of oversight.

We are also urgently exploring the

possibility of new indeterminate

sentences to ensure that serious sex

offenders are not released from

prison until it is safe to do so. You
glibly suggest that this can be

achieved without careful consider-

ation. Bul if h is to be effective we
need to get it right.

We share the genuine concern of

those who feel angry at the inade-

quacy of present arrangements to

deni wiib people like Cooke and
Oliver. But pandering to vigilamism

and law-breaking, as your editorial

did, can only succeed in driving

paedophiles underground making it

more difficult for the police and oth-

ers to tackle the problem.

ALUN MICHAEL
MinisterofState

Home Office

RARELY have I been so shocked by

an editorial as by yours on the ques-

tion of what to do with “dangerous

paedophiles" (27 April). You seem
to confuse paedophileswith convicted

child-murderers. They are not in-

terchangeable categories. Convicted

child-murderers ought, quite obvi-

ously. to be kept isolated, presumably

in hospitals rather than prisons.

You glibly call for philosophical

objections to imprisoning poten-

tially dangerous individuals to be

“swept aside". You are calling for

people to be jailed not for what they

do. but what they are. We need to

remember Pastor Niemolier’s often-

quoted remarks: first the state im-

prisons those none of whose
characteristics one shares, but it fi-

nally ends up imprisoning all and

sundry at its sole whim. In the 1930s.

it was the Jews and the Gypsies, then

the Communists, then all democrats

in general Shall we, in theJ 990s, be-

gin with the paedophiles?

JEFFRY KAPLOW
London SE3

Disruptive pupils

MARGARET HODGE proposes

penalties for schools that exclude

children for disruptive and unruly be-

haviour (“Blairs plan to rescue the

lost generation of boys", 27 April).

I am a governor of a compre-

hensive school with a catchment area

which includes substantial areas of

high social deprivation. Over half the

pupils on entry are below the aver-

age in academic attainment Sixtyper

cent ofthe entry this schoolyear bad

a reading age of 9.5 or less. A few

pupils are permanently excluded

each year from thisschool but in re-

turn it does accept some who have

been excluded from other schools

and whomay respond to a fresh start

Does Margaret Hodge under-

stand the real difficulties that a few

disruptive and disturbed pupils cre-

ate, day after day? The record forone
15-year-old boy lists $5 separate in-

cidents during the first two terms of

this school year, including persistent

lateness, truantiag, rudeness, swear-

ing, and disruption of classes. At the

and of the second term he was ex-

cluded for 10 days after physically as-

saulting a teacher and warned that

he was in danger of permanent ex-

clusion. During the first week after

readmission, despite having accept-

ed a contract setting out what was

expected of him, he resumed his dis-

ruptive behaviour.

The time taken by staff in deal-

ing with pupils Mich as this means
there is less time for them to spend

on the majority ofpupils, who do not

deserve to have their teaching dis-

rupted. These very difficult pupils

need professional help, but it is

quite unreasonable to expect this to

be provided by mainstream schools.

ANGELACRUMEWING
Reading. Berkshire

Goya and the restorers

IT IS very disturbing that part of

Goyas testimony against picture

restorations should have migrated

from the Spanish royal archives to

a Sotheby’s sale in London (“Auction

ofGoya letter highlights mystery of

Spain’s royal treasures”, 25 April).

Professor Nigel Glendinning has

performed invaluable service in

drawmg attention to Goya’s protest

that “Time destroys only one paint-

ing percenturywhereas restorers de-

stroy a hundred.” His suggestion,

however, that Goya was motivated

by a desire to keep restoration work
wirhin his own gift seems unjust.

In a letter - hopefully, still to be
found inthe archives -of2 Jan 1S01.

Goya argued against all attempts to

.

“restore" paintings to their sup-
posed original conditions: uTbe
more one retouches paintings on the

pretext ofpreserving them the more
they are destroyed, and that even the

original artists, iftheywere alive, now
could not retouch them perfectly be-

cause of the aged tone given the
colours by time,who is also a painter

according to the maxim and obser-
vation of the learned.”

MICHAEL DALEY
Artwatch UK
East Barnet. Hertfordshire

Log the pupils in the Hampstead com-

prehensive he visited “what

nationality they believed themselves

to be" would cause a stir, not because

the question is fudged in history

lessons, but because it would be as

ridiculous as if asked of himself.

Nationalism only,needs 10 be in-

culcated in societieswhich arc inse-

cure about it, such as. apparently, the

UnitedSfates. Surely not in Hamp-
stead. Tell us. Sir Peregrine, what na-

tionality do you believe yourself to

be a member of? The only proper an-

swer is. “Whv do you ask?"

RAUL POTTS
Yeovil Somerset

Lying CVs
IWAS appalled by Helen Jones’s en-

couragement to fie on CVs (“Time

to clean upyourCV”, 23 April ). Re-

cently I have talked to employers injT

the Tcessidc area fora survey. Many
said they would short-list ten to fif-

teen apparently excellent respon-

dents to job advertisements, only to

find out during interviews that a sub-

stantial number failed to live up to the

promise of theirCVs Nmlless to say.

these people did not get offers.

I would always advise employers
to check a sample of claims on CVs,
and to seriously consider dismissing

anyone recruited on the basisofwhar
were laterproved to be false pretences.

LAND PEARCE
Great Avion, North Yorkshire

Parking and shopping

YOU REFER (report, 29 April) to

the “plague" of parkingspace in Lon- -

don. How are Londoners supposed
to buy things? Not in out-of-town su-

permarkets, which have been de-
clared ideologically unsound: oor in

town either, itnow appears. Have any
of the Prescott tendency ever tried

lugging a week's food shopping or a

flat-pack wardrobe home on a bus?
VYV HOPE-SCOTT . .

Twickenham. Middlesex- - -

Biting topical satire from the grand new Dukes of York

MILES
KINGTON

WHEN WE are children, we learn chil-

dren’s rhymes, make Ihem up and chant
them, and when wc grow up we forget all

about them. But the children who arc our
children go on learning them and chant-

ing them and making up new ones, out of

our hearing, and 1 have recentlyspent same
time creeping around school playgrounds,

and talking (n children, to find out what
today’s rhymes arc like.

The surprise is that many of them arc

very topical- Well. I suppose this isn’i too

surprising, because rhymes about the

Grand Old Duke ol York and Jack Homer
were topical once, hut 1 wasn't expecting

to come across so many up-to-date ones.

Take this for example.—

Oh. lam a gnome.

.bid 1 Ihv in a Dome.

And my name is Peter ManJelson.

And you can come

And visa my Dome
If it 's ready by 2001. . .

!

Manddson crops up in quite a few

rfaymes 1 have come across, for instance:

—

Peter. Peter Mandelson

Had an early bedfor the Millennium

Didn 't wake up till a quarterpast one

Poorold Peter Mandelson.

Here is a skipping rhyme, from Lon-

don;—
One graffiti two graffiti

Pour graffiti, eight;

Do some more graffiti

And end lip in die Tate.

Nut all of these new rhymes arc

about politicians. Take ibis one. for ex-

ample.

People 's princess,

H here have- you been
'

Now you ‘re on a packet

Ofmargarine!

And this one:

—

Branson went bv l-irgin Air

Didn i get him anywhere.

Branson went by Virgin Train

But the train was late again.

Branson had a big balloon

But the balloon took off tot) soon

Now he wants to be lottery toff-

Come on Branson! Knock it off!

Here are another two short ones se-

lected at random from many:

—

Hello Hello Magazine!

Come and viewmy wedding scene!

Come and snap mv nuptualfun -

Hatch me take the money and run

!

And this one, which must be of quite

recent origin:—

*7 will be the world’s best mayor.1
’'

said littleJeffrey-Head-In-Air

“Oh. but how can wc be sure?

You've never told the truth before!"

Love and marriage have always been
mated sceptjcaDv in children’s rhymes, and
this new one is no exception:

—

Gaynor, Gaynor,

Bought new trainers

And off like lightning she took

Therecame a little man
So she ran and ran and run -

But now she's Mrs Cook.

Death, too, is fair game to children:—

1 went to the doctor.

Showed him my bruise

He said, YouTI haw to

Join the queues.

Ijoined a queue

And’started to sneeze

Because people in queues
Spread disease. • •

'
-

And when I arrived

At the head ofthe queue . .

The doctor said.

No. I can V rare you.
You've got HI\' -v
You’ve got CJD
You've got NSU
And / thinkyou tvgot ME.
So don't go to a doctor
Vriih letters after his name
You'll catch all the letters

.ind die-just the same; -

More tomorrow, I hope. Here's a
taster—

\fy name is MoAl Fayed,
lm open to allsuggestions.
I’ve got q big Giro in Cabo
Audipay cash for questions!' -
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The euro has finally arrived, but

who’s to be in charge of it?

V -.e - „

CG#IWELL
A CHOICE
OF BANKERS

'IMS, then, is iL'Nomdreifs, huts and maybes,

~biit prate, unadulterated history: The 15 lead-

e re ctf. ihe-European - Uniop gather in

Luxemhoiirg this weekend to' name the

founder members of the eiirb, -ihd toe-ex-

change fates at which they will lock their dir-

rcncies^etheri supposedly for ever. Nothing
since the very foundation of the European
Community in 1957 can match it Alas, there

is one small snag: a struggle between fiance
and Germany, played Put through 1 the-prism

of the new European-Central Bank, for the

future economicJhimaggmen t ofEurope:And
right now, the French look the likely winners.

First, a recap forreaders who haven’t close-

ly followed the plot. The ECB will be the most
powerful supra-national institution in Europe,

and it was long taken for granted that its first

president - and thus the ELTs most fiower--

ful official - would be Wim Duisenberg,for-

mer governor of Lhe Dutch central bank and.

championed by Germany, the biggest eco-

.

nomic power of the EU. as a guaranteeto at

the currency’ managed by the Future central'

bank will be as good as the D-Mark.'But last

autumn the French threw a spanner into the

'

works by nominating their own candidate,

Jean-Qaude Tricbet, the governor ofthe Bank
of France. Despite the good offices of Toby
Biair, who chairs the summit, the dispute as

of last night was unresolved.

Now, like any Euro-dispute worth hs salt,

this one plays on several levels. We may en-

joy the political arm-wrestling between rwo

enfeebled politicians - in this case a deeply

unpopular German chancellorwho must de-

fend German interests to the bflf if he isio

retain power at next September^ elections,

anda French presidentwbo threw awaymuch
of his power last May by calling unnecessary

Parliamemaiy elections and losing them. At
another level, ii is another chapter in a long

feud between the Dutch,and the French over

matters European. Most deeply however, the -

contest for the bank presidency ismetaphor
foran almost philosophical argumenhpitfing

Gallic interventionism against toe German be-

lief that bankers know best.

In one sense, the identityoftoe ECB pres-

ident is irrelevant Judged by his track record,

Mr Trichet can crack the financial whip with

the best of them. True, Mr Duisenberg suc-

cessfully ran the Dutch central bank for 15

years: but given Holland’s place in the Ger-

man economic orbit, that was little more than

operating a branch office ofthe Bundesbank.

The Bank of France however is a different

mailer, and Mr Trichet has done as much as

anyone to endow his country with the lowest
inflation rate (not to mention toe third high-

est jobless rate) in toe EU. Given that
France is in a minority of one, Mr Th'chet is

unlikely to prevail. His best bef is probably
an informal deal to split toe eight-year term
with Mr Duisenberg. Conceivably a third, com-

. promise, candidate will emerge. Whatever
happens though is unlikely tomakemucb dif-

ference to the way tbe.ECB is run. Central

bankers are central bankers. Maybe toe dis-

pute wiU be settled this weekend, but failure

to do so would be no disaster. Indeed, what
better climax Lo Britain’s six months in the

European Presidency than a deal atthe June
EU summit - an accord de Cardiff - struck

on good old British soil, setting in place the

Euro’s first high command. For a country that

is shunning toe single currency until at least
- 2002, that's as close to being “at the heart of

Europe" as Mr Blair’s going to get.

The real struggle for toe heart of Europe
is between France and Germany. And the os-

tensible loser looks ser io win the war - for

the simple reason that monetary union is far

too important to be left to bankersalone. Not
only is the enterprise itself utterly political,

which indeed only makes sense as a precur-

sor ofpolitical union; above all, toe decisions

of toe ECB will have a crucial bearing on the

supremely political issues of growth and em-
ployment. Quite reasonably, toe French say

toe.bank must be answerable to some form
of political authority, and insist that partici-

pants in the Euro must harmonise their eco-

nomic policy. if monetary union is to work
properly. And one way or another, they will

have their wish.

At the insistence oflhe Germans, the ECB
has been modelled on the Bundesbank. Like

-toe Bundesbank, its defining task is to ^main-

tain, price stability^, with no mention of fos-

tering growth. Bin the huge power and prestige

.of the Bundesbank reflect toe peculiarity of a

Germanyhobbled by its history, whose national

pride lies not in military or cultural achieve-

ment -but in a currency that has only exist-

ed 50 years. So, unchallenged and virtually

rarscrutinngd, the Bundedrank reigns. Now that

maybe fine for Genrn^
less rate of12 per centmakes one wonder,for
how much longer). Bot for Europe ?

I would wager two things. First, that toe

European parliament sooner or laterwins the

power to monitor the ECB, as Congress

monitors the Federal Reserve. Secondly. 1 am
sure that“Euro-X*’-toe informal dobofsin-
gle currency participants from which Britain

to its chagrin is excluded - will develop into

some form of political oversight for toe HCB.
Indeed, this is just the sort of quid pro quo
FrancewiUdemand forawithchawal oftoecan-

' didacy of Mr Trichet By such dealings does

Europe advance.

But does this matter forus? Ofcourse it

does. Forthemomentwe “pre-ins" siton toe

sidelines, miffed by our. exclusion from
“Euro-X", but consoling ourselvesby adding
the row over the presidency to all toe eco-

nomic arguments why the single currency is

bound tocome apart at the seams. But once
again Britain is in danger of underestimat-

ing Europe's political will that, by hook,crook

or more probably fudge - monetary union

be made to work. So.come 2002 or 2003, we
will join, forced as in 1973 to accept rules of

a. club that others have set. History will be

made this weekend. The tragedy is that

Britain could have been making it too.

Where have all the Tories gone —

they’ve left the scene one by one

Yesterday's men and women: can William Hague give them a purpose in life? Photograph: PA

ANNE
McELVOY

ON HAGUE'S

BIG PROBLEM

ON A walking holiday in toe

Dales, a friend noticed that

Wiliam Hague was due to speak

locally. He wandered in and lis-

tened to the youthful bald one
rallying the despondent troops

ofNorth Yorkshire. At the end
of toe meeting, Mr Hague head-

ed straight for him and said

jovially, “Hello, what are you do-

ing here then? You don’t look

like a Tory." I ought to explain

rhat my friend bears no resem-

blance to Swampy. Body-pierc-

ing is not his thing. He shaves.

He wears neat clothes. He is

downright fastidious about his

haircut.

Yet Mr Hague spotted him
from fifty paces as too much of

a normal bloke to be a Tory. The
really bad omen for Mr Hague
is that we know instinctively what

be meant by this comment. It

recognises that there is a limit-

ed type of person who is likely

to be an active Conservative -

we can all make up the cate-

gories, old ladies in tweeds and

high dudgeon, prematurely old

young men who smoke cigars

and marry into the neighbour-

ing dynasty, matrons singing

“Rule Britannia” at the slight-

est provocation.

When toe Labour Parly was

this prone to caricature -whip-

pets, cloth caps and composite

motions - it was in deep trou-

ble.A successful political party

should have in its ranks a rep-

resentative spread of human
types. Even under Margaret

Thatcher, toe most ideological

ofTbiv leaders, toepartyat large
was heterodox. That valuable

mantle is now passing to

Labour. Once aparly becomes
identifiable as a rarefied tribe,

it is a lost cause.

Yet normal Tbries are dis-

appearing steadily from active

service.The last tew weeks have

seen a fallingaway from the Tory

front-toe. Stephen Dorrell is giv-

ing up, having failed tosay a sin-

gle thing about education

anyone (including perhaps Mr
Dorrell) can remember. Gillian

Shepherd, capable and ap-

proachable, is considering going

toe same way. And with what

will Mr Hague repair the bole

in his bucket? With Tim Yeo and
Ann Widdecombc. The really

sad thing is that toe party, for

want of other options on its de-

pleted benches, has to present

this is an exciting renewal. Yet

Miss Widdecombc and Mr Yeo

are ghosts ofJohn Major’s front

bench, haunting Mr Hague's

future.

The shadow front bench

conveys toe collective impression

ofwishing it had a different day

job. As shadow to Robin Cook.

Michael Howard manages to be

sound both mean and ineffec-

tual. Peter LiUey’s tendency to

attach too much importance to

detail is magnified in opposition,

with the result that his attacks

on Gordon Brown are unfo-

cused. The only consistently

impressive performer is Iain

Duncan Smith-but his main in-

terest is toe economic impactof

monetary union, not his Social

Security brief. Mr Lilley on the

other band adores toe intrica-

cies benefit reform.The simplest

solution would be for him lo

swap portfolioswith Mr Duncan
Smith.

Meanwhile, New Labour is

erecting a big political tent-and
one quite roomy enough to ac-

commodate a lotofmainstream

Tories. Chris fatten has been ap-

pointed to chair the enquiry into

the future of the RUC. In this

role he wifi shore up ihe peace

process and by extension. Mr

Blair's authority. Yel Tories -

other than the fervent Unionists

who believed that Mr Panen was

insufficiently zealous in their

cause when he was Northern Ire-

land Secretary - con ill complain

about the appointment, since

they started the peace process

in toe first place and because

they formally support it now.

Mr Patten (who. for the

record is a director of this

newspaper) has been hotly tar-

geted by Mr Blair as someone

he would like to have as a

friend. This is not only because

both men share a pragmatic, un-

hysierieaJ view’ of how polities

should be conducted. It is key

toNew Labour'sambition tobe

seen as the party that manages

the country's affairs efficiently

and doesn't let ideology' get in

the way.

To secure this goaL it needs

to beon good terms with the son

oflories, like Mr Patten, whom
the public regards as sane and
normal. By thesame reasoning,

Michael Heseltine has been

kept on board as a key figure in

the development oftoe Millen-

nium Dome.
The fast year has seen that

clear, blue water evaporate.

The Conservative party used to

be staunchlv ami-devolution -

now it has accepted that toe

United Kingdom is not neces-

sarily doomed by the advent of

a Scottish Parliament and a

Welsh Assembly. It hascome to

support a mayor for London.

Verysoon, it will have to address

itself to the end of voting rights

for hereditary peers

These are necessary accom-

modations to the change

wrought by toe 1997 landslide.

Bui Mr Hague has not yet

found a way to resist the im-

pression that he is giving both

people and ground io New
Labour’s sphere of influence

without anycompensatory gain.

Ayear after the election de-

feaL there is only one issue on
which the Tories have started re-

pairing theirimage and. contrary

to expectation, that is Europe

.

His "Nu EMU entry for ten

years" commitment, looks more
and more reasonable in the

light of Mr Blair’s personal hes-

itation and the Treasury Select

Committee's report recom-

mending that the Government
wait at least fiye years after toe

single currency's launch in 1999

to decide whether it is in

Britain's economic interests.

The Conservative Party has

sickened iiself fighting aboui Eu-

rope. With toe exception ufa few

suicide bombers, it desperately

wants a peace process. Europe

is also the one area in which Mr
Blair overplayed his hand when,

in the wake of a January letter

to The Independent signed by

Lord Howe, Mr Heseltine and

Mr Panen in support of early

British entry, he proposed a

cross-party body to further the

single currency. At this point. Mr
Patten and Mr Heseltine dis-

tanced themselves from the

idea, which came too close for

comfort to a betrayal of party

loyalty. Any such coalition

should have been started far low-

er down the Westminster food-

chain and allowed to spread

organically.

Soa fresh split oftoe pro/anti

EMU Tories failed to material-

ize. This is probably the first nice

thing to happen to Mr Hague
since he was elected leader. If

he wants to extend this warm
glow, he should prepare to bal-

lot his entirely membership on

his policy at ihe earliest pi*ssi-

ble opportunity. The ten year

moratorium is stringent enough

to keep mainstream EMU-seep-

tics happy. At toe same lime, it

jettisons toe diehard, theologi-

cal approach to Euroscepticisra

that mananalised the party in the

public's eyes.

Only when he has won his

case - however bitter toe battle

- will Mr Hague have the au-

thority to rebuild a Conservative

Party capable ofappealing tn the

kind ofpeople who don't all look

like Tbries. Voters, in other

words.

f* There is a limited type of person who

is likely to be an active Conservative

Today’s discoveries, yesterday’s jobs...

JOHN
WALSH

I
NVENTION and redun-

dancy are toe themes of the

week. Eveiy news bulletin

has announced 'some new
breakthrough thatwill benefit

maxtitind- Oa Monday we read

about an anti-bacterial gloop
you paint on your teeth, to pre-

vent decay for evermore. Then
came news of toe Viagra anti-

impotence pill that’s the hottest

prescription item m toe

United States, and is getting en-

dorsements from newfy-priapic

70-year-olds. On Tuesday,

Nature magazine introduced

toe gene that predisposes peo-

ple to lung cancer (and, by ex-

tension, a whole family of

associated cancer genes which

can be isolated and dealt with

in the next 30 years). By Tues-

day evening, we heard about

how grass releases noxious pol-

lutants like ethanol into toe at-

mosphere and cut grass makes

it all a hundred times worse, so

the best thing environmentally^

minded suburbanites can do Is

never mow their lawn again. .

As you consider these sto-

ries, it springs to mind that each

innovation will theoretically

put whole professions, or semi-

professions, out of business.

Imagine how Ihe £L50~an-hoiir

dentists ofBritain felt bn Mon-

day maming;on learning oftoe

Death ofthe Filling..(What will

they make fortunesout erfhow'?

Gold crowns? Scaling-and-pol-

ishing? Braces?). Imagine the

twinge, somewhere between

elation and depression, that as-

sailed cancer specialists on

hearing dial their labours might

be at an end in 25 years' time.

Consider the panic meetings of

executives from Flymo and

Qualcast as they wander if it’s

too fate to go into a less

doomed trade (drugs? winto

surfers? ). Imagine toe features

departments ofPenthouse and

Rustler and the other one-han-

der magazines fas I believe

-they’re called) as they wrestle

with the conundrum: if toe

readers can now gel erections

on bloody prescription, what

are we paying all these expen-

sively. unclad young women
for? (And what else do we put

in toe magazine?).

Unexpected redundancies

have broken out in unexpect-

ed places. Wine snobs who say

“TBjust open the Hirondelle to

let it breathe,” learned that wine

does nothing of the sort; and
since they generally have noth-

ing else to contribute to oeno-
logical learning, they're

effectively reduced to silence.

The radio carried stories about

rival soup kitchens which have

become superfluous to the re-

quirements ofLondon ’s down-

and-ouls (wbo are fed up being

woken by the sound of vans

revving up at 2 am. My dear, the

noise. And the soup). How
galling to think yoursdf a warm,

caring and kindly sort of per-

son anxious to help the less for-

tunate, only to find the market's

flooded with people like that

and you might as well go back

to grinding the faces of the

poor. One imagines the streets

of London soon filling up with
retired dentists and lawnmow-

er executives, grumbfingformer

do-gooders and sex consul-

tants as it once thronged with

former dirigible pilots, bustle

designers, purveyors of sealing

wax and (“Where did I go

wrong?") gaiter salesmen.

OLLEEN McCullough,

the best-selling Aus-

tralian novelist, breezed

into town this week to sign

copies of The Song ofTroy, her

re- telling of Homer's Iliad.

She held court in toe living

room of Lord Wcidenfeld’s

gorgeous Thames-side pad. Ly-

ing on her publisher's sofa,

she bitched about toe Sydney

literary scene and rhapsodised

about her home, a thousand

mDes from the Oz mainland. It’s

Norfolk Island, a liny depen-

dent territory of Australia, five

miles by three, with a popula-

tion of British-Polynesian is-

landers who will neverleave it.

She spoke of its perfect climate,

its slightly excessive political

structure (“It’s toe most over-

govened place in the world - J

mean, nine MPs for 1,600 peo-

thor of The Thom Birds is

married to a great -great-great-

great-great-grandson of Flet-

cher Christian.

I
PROWLED around ajunk

fair at the weekend and

came upon a stack of elderly

magazines dating from ihe

stunned and rationed years just

after the second world war:

John Bull, Everybody's Weekly.

Picture Post, .Sunday Circle. I

bore them home in triumph and

devoured them, as I once used

to devour a pile of laliani

comics in the summer holi-

days. Tum the pages of
Cavalcade’s issue for the week
ending 19 February 1949. and

I

‘I wonder if your readers know that

dusting is made much easier if you use

a piece of flannel which has been

soaked in paraffin for several hours’

pie?") and how everybody hates

the Canberra bureaucrats who
are frying to get their hands on
the island’s oiL Ms McCul-
lough's husband, it turns out, is

an islander called Ric Robin-

son, who's Minister for Trees.

Resources, Environment and

Garbage. He’s descended from

the originals, she said, the ones

who were shipped there from

Pitcairn Island in toe 1850s af-

ter toe Bounty mutiny. Many
.stayed, but some gradually

found their way back to Pit-

cairn, where they remain. Nal-

uraflyone asks about toe family

connection. Of course, she

replies. Well, well. How extra-

ordinary to discoverthatthe au-

a lost world rises up before you,

a world puzzlingly full of ad-

vertisements for groin-strain

appliances (“Ruptured - But Fit

For Anything") and cautious-

ly-worded female complaints

abou t “nerves” (“When nerves

play their queer frightening

tricks on you - then is the time

for a course of bracing Win-
camis"). a world where the

showbiz pages arc full of

Dorothy Squiresand Billy Reid

and toe film review is of Jane

Russell's bosomy flick 77ir

Paleface; an innocent time

where the Woman's Page car-

ries the urgent headline “Did

You Know About This Tea?
-*

and the Problem Page worries

about the shocking table man-
ners of Pamela (aged two-ami

-a-halfj and passes on house-

hold tips (“1 wonder if your

readers know that dusting is

made much easier ifyou use a

piece of flannel which has been

soaked in paraffin for several

hours...”). The foreign pages

express concern about Mr
Stalin’s Cold War peace offer,

and readers write in about Top-

ics of toe Day like this: “Sure-

ly toe absurd sign, “Ladies

cannot be served unless ac-

companied by a gentleman'

should be erased from our

public houses. It is not only an

insuit to British women, but

gives toe wrong impression to

foreign tourists..."

Ah yes. it was a gentler

time, more relaxed, less neu-

rotic and without all the media

folderol of the Nineties. But

what is this, in the “Cal Out of

the Bag" gossip section? A
piece about a glamorous in-

ternational celebrity ( Riia Hay-

worth) and her jaunt around toe

world with a famous European
playboy (Aly Khan). Guess
w+iat? "Reporters clung io the

luckless couple wherever they

touched down on theirjourney.

A posse even pursued them in

a 7Umph night-time chase

across Ireland... Aly several

time*, swung off the road and
switched out his headlights in

order to throw toe pursuing cav-

alcade of cars off the scent. But

the reporters turned up in lime
to photograph the 3am break-

fast at Aly’s home."
Cavalcade clucks with dis-

approval about toe way the pa-

pers promised to earn' no
further reports of the romance,

but proceeded to do so almost

immediately. A curious feeling

of deja vu sweeps over one.
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The first GCSE exams are only 19 days away

Isyour child ready?
Q Which ofthefollowing will tum universal

indicator red?

a) Milk of magnesia

b) Vinegar

c) Toothpaste

Answer in turnonow's paper < yesterday's answer was b: Call Bladder)

To make sure :

your child is
\

ready, buy

DKAcacia \

GCSERevise
Chemistry

NOW
RRP £19.99 i

PC/MAC CD-ROM r

Also available:

GCSE Revise Geography'.

Physics, Biology

and Maths

Available Grom all pood software retailers oryonr DRFL Advisor
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Legal costs likely to stop DMG five from

Peter Young*. Fired over fund scandal

By Lea Paterson

THE FIVE former directors implicated in

the Peter Young fund management scan-

dal are unlikely to appeal against findings

of regulatory investigations because they

fear their legal funding could dry up.
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell (DMG)

has, to date, been covering the legal costs

of their five former members of staff - cur-

rently believed to be in the region of
£250,000 per employee. However, the five

are thought to fear that DMG could stop

funding their cases if they appealed to an

independent tribunal.

The five former DMG employees -

Keith Percy, Graham Kane. Glynn Owen,
Michael Whealeiy and Paul Ebling - were

dismissed from the firm in October 199b

in the wake of the PeterYoung affair.They
are now under investigation by Imro. the

City regulator, which is expected to pub-

lish its findings shortly

If they decide to contest Imro's findings

in front ofan independent tribunal and lose,

the five could face costs of more than

£500,000 each. The magnitude of the costs

is believed to have deterred all five men

from seeking to take their cases to appeal

-with the pakbte exception of Keith Percy,

who has substantial personal wealth.

Imro's handling ofthe investigation has

attracted criticism from some City figures,

who have called the regulator heavy-

handed and have expressed concerns about

the spiralling costs of the inquiry.

Imro has said it is crucial that breaching

regulations is seen to carry serious repercus-

sions, a view echoed by manym the City. The

regulator has denied its procedure deters in-

nocent parties from taking cases to appeal.

In September 1996. three Morgan

Grenfell funds run by Peter Young were

temporarily suspended when the firm sus-

pected “serious irregularities'’. DMG bailed

out investors and fired Mr Young. In

October that year, the firm dismissed the

five employees currently under Imro in-

vestigation. _ „
In April last year. Morgan Grenfell was

fined £2m and told to pay£lm in costs. At

the tune, industry observers said the Imro

move drew a line under the affair for

Deutsche.

Since their dismissal in October 1996,

four of the five employes* haw? not been

employed directly in ihc financial services

industry. • '
^ • .

. Keith Percv, at the time dnefexecutive

of Morgan Grenfell AssrtManager, has

recently been appointed as an adviser tci

Sodetd G6n£ra!e. ' _

Imro/ issued its preliminary findings

against the five around six months agp. The

five - who have beert allowed .a subs&a-

tial period of time to prepare; their re-

sponses-are likely to bearlmros decision

in the coming weeks," around IS -months

after news of tbescasdal broke.

Shareholders

attack Rolls’

ale to BMW
By Michael Harrison

VICKERS yesterday said it

had not closed the door on a

higher bid for Rolls-Royce

Motor Cars from Volkswagen of

Germany alter coming under

licav> shareholder attack for

agreeing to sell the luxury car

busings io its arch rival BMW
and returning OXim of the pro-

ceeds to investors.

V'W said last night that the

contract entered into by \7ckers

to sell Rolls in BMW for £340m
• in no way altered its intention

to make an increased offer to

Vickers shareholders".

The increased V\V otter,

expected to value Rolls at

L'7Um. is likely to he tabled in

the next month. Shareholders

will be asked toapprove the sale

of the company at an extraor-

dinary
- meeting in early June.

Apart from an increased

VW offer, there is also the

possibility ofa higher bid being

submitted by a group of British

Rolls-Royce enthusiasts who
are trying to prevent the

marque from being sold to a

foreign buver.

Defending the deal with

BMW in the face of hostile

questioning from shareholders

at Vickers annual meeting in

London's Docklands. Sir Colin

Chandler, chairman, said: “We
have a real deal with BMW.
anything else is hypothetical. We
have no other offer on the

table. Ifone was made that we
judged to be of sufficient in-

terest we would examine it in

the interests of shareholder

value."

Later he said that Vickers

had not closed the dooron VW,
although any new bid would
have to be “credible".

Earlier, a succession of

shareholders lined up to criti-

cise the proposed sale to BMW.
One shareholder said she was

“devastated" by the deal while

another said the board had no

right to take bonuses for selling

“the birthright of this country".

Shareholders were not

placated by the promise of a

£197ra payout from the pro-

ceedsof the sale and several said

that Vickers should be re-

investing more of the money in

its existing defence and propul-

sion technology businesses.

Professor Douglas Long-

more. a distinguished surgeon

Hot under the collar: Michael Shrimpton claimed BMW would damage the Rolls brand

and chairman of the Rolls-

Royce .Acquisition Consortium,

said funding was being put

together by a group ofwealthy

Rolls-Royce owners. “I do not

believe UK PLC can go on

The timetable of a deal

1997
Vickers puts Rolls-Royce Motor Cars for sale.

1998
3 March - Unveils new Stiver Seraph model, Its first

new model since 1980 and ninth Rolls model in aH.

BMW supplies engaies for the Silver Seraph, as well

as the new Bentley.

30 March - Vickers confirms BMW’s £340m offer is

the preferred bid and opens four weeks of exclusive,

negotiations.

31 March - German carmaker Volkswagen is

reported to have made Improved offer for Rolls-Royce.

25 Aprfl - Votawagen board approves increased "
;

£37Gm offer for Rofls-Royce

26 April - Mew Bentley Amage unveiled at Le Mans . 1

20 April - Victere announces full agreement on sale of 8
Rolls to BMW and says It has entered a contractto :

,
J?

this end. The deal is conditional an a Vickers ;• ^
shareholder meeting pencilled in for early June. a

S

selling the family silver." he

said.

Michael Shrimpton, the bar-

rister originally behind the Ac-

quisition Consortium, arrived at

the meeting in a chauffeur

driven Bentley TUrbo and pro-

ceeded to tear into the deal with

BMW. He said that the sale to

BMWwould damage the brand

and. as evidence, pointed to

wbat he claimed whs the cheap

BMW air conditioning in the

new SBver Seraph model.

TheVW offer will include a

proposal to buy both the Cos-

worth engine business and Rolls

body pressings plant, neither of

which are included in the sale

to BMW.The offer is expected

to value the three businessesat

more than £400m.

A VW spokesman also

rejected Sir Colin's continued

assertion that there was no

other offer tabled. “For the

record he may say. there is no
other bid on the table but he

knows perfectlywell that our of-

fer is there subject to contract*’

VW’s financial advisers,

Morgan Stanley, and its brokers,

Panmure Gordon, are" imder-

stood id havemadecontactwith

Vickers’ advisers Lazards in

the last 24 hours and are due to

bold further discussions this,

week. .. .

' -

One option is for share-

holders to be invited to vote on
two competing bids when the

extraordinary meeting takes

place. ButVW wiD prefer to get

a recommendation from the

Photograph:JMewlfe Elder

Vickers board. Sir Colin said

that ifBMWwere to be outbid

there was nothing to stopit

comingbackwith an improved
offer.

In addition to the purchase'

price of£340m,BMWvifll also

pay back around£2Gm in work-

ing capital that has been injected

into Rolls since the start of the

yen-
:.

. V BMW has promised to dou-

ble production ofthe Rollsarid

Bentley marques to 6,000 a

yearand invest£lbnat the main

Crewemanufacturingate.VW
has offered to raise production

(o 10,000, invest up to£2bn and

guarantee engines will con-

tinue to be built in the UK by

acquiring Cosworth.
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Fund managers
favour US banks
By Andrew Verity

BIG acquisitions by US invest-

ment banks have "American-
ised" the UK equity market
within the space of just 12

months, according to the lead-

ing annual surveyof the sector.

In a “striking and dramatic
finding", US-owned equity

houses were voted top by 47 per

cent ol the limincc directors

polled in the I99S Reuters Sur-

vey, against 74 percent Inst year.

Fund managers also

favoured US equity houses in 41

per cent ofcases, against 15 per

cent Iasi year.

The authors of the survey.

Tempest Consultants, said:

“What is so striking is the com-
bination of the magnitude the

suddenness and the compre-
hensiveness of the changes."

Tempest said the Endings werenn
indictment of the big manage-
ment consultancies which ad-

vised struggling equity houses.

Americanisation was re-

flected in the verdict of fund

Analysts' top 10

1 SBC Warttutg Dillon Read

2 Merrill Lynch

3 NatWest Securities

4 HSBC

5 Dresdner Kleinwort Benson

6 CS First Boston

7 ABN AMRO

8 UBS

0 Schraders

10 Salomon Smith Barney

Reports damn SE’s

electronic trading

Exchanges

millennium

By Clifford German

debate

shutdown

By Lea Paterson

managerson analysts. NatWest
Securities, now called BT Alex.

Brown International and owned
by Bankers Trust International,

slipped from Erst to third place.

Fifteen per cent of fund
managers voted Merrill Lynch
best, putting the US invest-

ment hank second. SBC War-
burg Diiion Read was favourite

for analysis with 16 per cent.

Best fund manager was
awarded to Fidelity, the US gi-

ant. Best individual fund man-
ager went to a team at Mercury
Asset Management.
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THE CITY yesterday deliv-

ered a damning verdict on Sets,

the controversial new electronic

trading system introduced last

October by the Stock Exchange-

Two separate surveys of

leading City firms revealed that

many fund managers have deep
reservations about it.

The 1 998 Reuters Survey of

UK Larger Companies found

that “37of the kugest fund man-

agement groups (£582bn of UK
equities) are damning in their

detailed criticism ofthe new or-

der driven trading system”.

In a separate development,

the preliminary findings of
Tradepoint/BesTrustees re-

search suggested fund man-
agers were concerned about

key issues of block trading,

anonymity and central coun-

terparties - third panics that

guarantee trades.

Reuters said 83 per cent of

INTEREST RATES

respondents found liquidity was

worse under Sets, and that 90

per cent found the new system

slower. Only 19 per cent said the

price of bulk trades had im-

proved. Price reductions were

originally mooted as one of

the key benefits of Sets.

Stephen Parker of Tempest

Consultants, the company that

published the Reuters Survey,

said: “Fund mangers feel quite

strongly about all this." Mr
Parker dismissed suggestions

that fund managers were simply

reluctant to embrace change.

Nic Stuchfidd. chief execu-

tive of Tradepoint. a rival to the

London Stock Exchange, said:

“Tradepoint's experience indi-

cates that investors are getting

a very rough deal in Sets. This

has been resoundingly endorsed

not only be the research we
commissioned among UK fund
managers but also by careful

consideration of the London
Stock Exchange's own consul-

tative document.'’
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According to Tradepoint,

fund manager's would like frill

anonymity throughout the trad-

ing cycle, not currently the case

under Sets, as well as the in-

troduction of a central coun-

terparty to guarantee trades.

Tradepoint said 85 per cent of

respondents consider a central

counterparty important or es-

sential for order driven trading

and 70 per cent said their abil-

ity to deal in size - block trad-

ing - has become worse since

the introduction of Sets.

The findings come at a sen-

sitive time for the Stock Ex-

change. The Exchange's

consultative period on the new
system ends today, and the re-

sults are expected in a month.

A spokesman declined to com-
ment on the responses to date.

She said: “Our consultation ex-

ercise gives all market partici-

pants the opportunity to

comment on Sets and shape the

way going forward.”
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CURRENCIES

THE WORLD’S leading stock

markets ore considering dosing

for business on the second trad-

ing day of the new millennium

as part of efforts to ensure the

crudal New Year changeover

does not bring the financial mar-

kets to a grinding halt.

The markets are debating

whether to open for business on
Monday 3 January 2000 but

close on the Tuesday to conduct

a mini audit.

This would ensure that pay-

ments and settlement systems

were working satisfactorily af-

ter the start of the new millen-

nium. Experts fear computers
which read the year by the last

two digits will not be able to

cope with the move from “99”

to “00” and will crash, putting

trillions of pounds of transac-

tions at rislc

The proposal would be dis-

cussed at a millennium work-

shop in Brussels in June, the

International Federation of
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Stock Exchanges said yesterday.

A number of markets, in-

duding the London Stock Ex-

change. had been planning to

dose for four days over the mil-

lennium weekend, starting on
Friday, 31 December 1999 to al-

low IT staff to complete final :

tests of their systems to tty to

eliminate all obvious risks from
the nriUennium bug. But open-

ing on Monday to allow for a

catch-up day on Tuesday has

been put forward as a practical

and prudent alternative.

Stock Exchange backroom
staffare also expecting to tome
into work, on Saturday I Janu-

ary to ensure that basic services,

including water, electricity and
telephones are actually working
once the computers have
switched from 99 to 00 dates.

Most national markets say

that their individual systems are

weB advanced. The New York
stock exchange claims its own
house system has already been
given the green light' and the

London market also claims tobe
well ahead in its preparations.

TOURIST RATES

in

three’

risk of

this year

By LeaPaterson

THERE is a one in threechance

that theUKaxmomywfflplunge

into recession this year, accord-

ing to a warning from one of the

UK's leading research.institutes.

The strength of the pound

will be the key factor for the

UK’s economic prospects in

the coming mcmtiU, according

the National Institute of Eco-

nomic and Social Research.

Garty Young, oftheNIESR.

said: “The pound is the kf/

thing realty. Everything else

Jin the economy] is fairly well

balance*?*.

taitsreppsLdieNlESRpK:-

dfeted: The economy; is cur-

rently on course for a. soft

Landing'- provided that the

pounddeclines from itscurrent

highs’towards a more sustain-

able rate ofpiM2.60.~

Yesterday,thepqonddosed

-virtuhity .unchanged al just

under DM3.0.
The NIESR said ite central

forecast for GDP growth in

1998was 1.9 percent. If hasalso

cut its forecast for growth next

year by 0.5 per cent to 1.6 per

cent The think-tank now be-

lieves there is a one in four

chance thatthe economy will be

in recession in 1999. .

The NIESR's new forecasts

are considerably more pes-

simistic than those released t.:

the Treasury in last month's

BucketThe Treasurypredicted

that GDP would grow by be-

tween 2 and 25 per cent this

year and 1.75 to 2.25 per cent

next year.

The NIESR report coin-

cides with a spate of data sug-

gesting the economy is slowing

moieafamptythanmany experts

had predicted.

Yesterday, the Engineering

Employers’ Federation said

that, based on the assumption

that the pound's strength con-

tinues, output growth in the en-

gineering -sector would fall

markedly toOi per cent in 1998.

Last year, output growth in the

sector was 3.5 per cent. ’

(
The Nationwide said bolus <.

price inflation continued to

slow: Its seasonally' adjusted

- house price index rose by 0.3 per

cent in April, compared with 0.8

per cent last month.';"

Data from the.Credit Card
Research Group"lidded to the

weight of evideruw^pbinting to

a slowdown. Credit card spend-
ing increased byiiyear-on-year

rate of 11 percent, down from
17 per cent in February and
21 per cent in January. The re-

search group said the decline

was partially attributable to last

year’s base rate hikes.
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Stakes could go higher in the poker game for
«ince ii is of buggins turn tf

i - * -i^.^^rrKnarvmL-eQflainJunc. acceptable to the uennans,
the whole thing

»

OUTLOOK
ON THE CONTEST

FOR VICKERS'

PRIZE AND
THE SCRAMBLE

FORTHE TOP JOB
:

AT THE EUROPEAN

CENTRAL BANK

5TR COLIN Chandler looks like a heretic s

to the army ofsmall shareholders in Vick- i

pis who, for understandable though largely ]

sentimental reasons, do not want to see

Rolls-RoyceMotor Cars disappear into for-

eign ownership. Even the sweetener of a

£2p0m distribution from the proceeds of

the sale is seemingly not enough io per-

suade Ihem of the merits of selling the Rolls

and Bentley marques to the Germans.

But for other investors in Vickers, it

looks like theirchairman has played a rea-

sonable game of pokerwith what has been

an average hand. The sale of Rolls quickly

came down to a two-way fight. Leaving

aside the pantomime horse of ihe RoUs-

• Rjovce Acquisition Committee, it became

evident quite eariy in the process that it

would be a straight contest betweenBMW
'

and Volkswagen. BMW has been in the

•••-. driving seal since the beginning and notjust

because itschairman, Bernd Picheisneder,

has a semimental attachment to British

motoring marques bordering on the un-

• healthy. BMW is also RoDs* engme sup-

plier and, by some estimates, is responsible

for 30 per cent of the new Silver Seraph.

It was therefore no surprise thatBMW
should bavebeen selected as the preferred

/ bidder for Rolls nor that Vickers should

have signed a contract yesterday to accept

its £340m offer.

Even after the hammer has come

.'. down, however. German hubris and rivalry

torecognise that the auction is over.

Almost from the day Vickers entered ex-

clusive negotiatitinswith BMW,VWs Fer-

rVdinandPiech has let it be known that a

superior offer is available, let's say at £370m. 1

or perhaps£450m with the Cosworth en- 1

gmes business thrown in. This might sim- 1

ply have been a manoeuvre to persuade »

BMW to up the ante and overpay.

But, unless the VW board has been

engaged inan extraordinary charade for the

lastfourweeks, then it is certain that an en-

hanced offer will wing its way from Wolfs-

burg to Millbank Tower some lime in the

next fortnight-The services of Morgan Stan-

ley do not come cheap andVW would have

scarcely hired them as financial advisers,

along with PanmuTe Gordon as brokers,

unless it was serious in its intent.

Somewhere amid all the semantics of

what constitutes a formal bid, the two sides

cannot agree on what stage we are at.VW
' says its offer is on the table. Vickers says

the opposite. Having kept the auction go-

ing this long. VW would look foolish not

publicly to announce its bid and Sir Colin

would look irresponsible not to consider it.

For an sorts of reasons, itwould be eas-

ier to letBMW swallow Rolls. For one thing.

the aero-engine maker Rolls-Royce PLC,

which owns the marque and has been bat-

ting forBMW from the start, might cut up

rough if another offer was accepted. Bui

none of these is the concern of the Vick-

ers board, which has its eyes set firmly on

shareholder value. Sir Colin can handle the

brickbats thrown by small investors at the

annual meeting. But the big boys, led by

Schroderewith its 20 per cent stake, wiE not

- countenance any sweetheart deal that foils

- to secure the maximum amount of cash.

a They could vote between two rival of-

fers ai the extraordinary meeting in June- i

But that would be messy.which means the :

board will have to come up with a rvc- *

ommended offer. . .

The trading picture for the resi of the

Vickers croup is not looking that healthy,

which gives Sir Colin an added incentive to

extract a better price outof the leverage 'W

provides. Anything less and Vickers could

be looking for a new chairman to add to the

new chief executive it has just recruited.

Curtain’s up on

the ECB show
THE SCRAMBLE for the top post at the

future European Central Bank is taking on

farcical proportions as we approach this

weekend’s key meeting of European lead-

ers to launch the single currency. Techni-

cally, the issue needs to be settled before

or at the meeting, but there is little sign of

a compromise emerging. The French con-

tinue to insist on their owti central banker.

Jean Claude Trichet. The German backed

compromise candidate. Wira Duisenberg,

is meanwhile standing his ground.

So far, all attempts to broker a deal

have failed. Borrowing an idea originally

floated in Britain when New Labour was

i deciding on whether to renew Eddie

George's contract as Governor of the Bank

. of England, the French have proposed that

t the eichL-year term as head of the ECB

s be split - that Mr Duisenberg should get

four years and then Mr Trichet would step

- into his shoes. However, ihis is not

acceptable to the Germans, since i* «
J

against the rules and, as we ill

are there to be obeyed - especial^

thev are modelled as in *-
. ,

Bundesbank'ssupposedly
faultless model

;

So then came the idea of the gentle- -

man's agreement. Mr Duisenberg woufo

he appointed for the full eight-year *-

but would voluntarily relire after four

years. It will be recalled that this was he

solution floated for Eddie Georg, too

when he was reappointed at the

England. It was said that the Chan^hor

was happy to have Eddie m ibe

a few more years, so as lo provide com.

nuitv as the new Government bedded m

but he didn't want to have him ^rtheful

five-year term. If this was the

h was never admitted to. Maybe in a >
wr

or two, we'll find out. .

In anvcasc. the Germans, French and

Dutch are ail far toosuspiciousof
one: an-

other to relvon an informal understand

ing of this type- The Germans are: » «*

Je utterly opposed to any kind of fudge

commendably in many resorts. The

eiaht vear rule is there for a purp<*«- -

ensure that the president is as indepen-

dent of national and political mien*t as

-
possible and that the merest rate pojiv

pursued is therefore a credible one. The

very spectacle of nations pushing
ibeirow-n

candidates, presumably so as better to rep-

t resent their interesL in itself

j thisconcept. From changing the pres dent

t once every four years, it is but a smaUsup

o to changing him every otheryear and then

5 annually^:Eventually it become a quest ion

of buggins turn in sei inieres.i rau* *,nJ

the whole thing would tall apart.

Ironically, Mr Trichet is acliu«>

irol banker of unimpeachable

and independence who «

.

a
.

lm^ Re
sallv respected among h,s P

•
j

would make a fine and undeniably »uir

president of the ECB. But that s no lhv

point. There’s an issue ot pnntvjj
P

The most likely outcome is.thai

French wiU eventually give way. Howl

ll the fact that they arc not domgso wiih-

otit a ficht. doesn't bode well for the fu a.

of the single currency. TheWjl

mav haw been to set the term ot olfiti t

long in the first place. Just because that

s the wav it is done ul the Bundesbank

doesn't mean it is the right way. It van be

argued that an eight-year term

a degree ofunuecouinability
and absolute

power which is unhealthy and dan
gen»us^

Other aspects of the Bundesbank

modeL also ndirored at the ECB. are open

“ question as well. The most obvious ot

these is the ECB's lack of transparency.

Like the Bundesbank, the ECB is planning

merelv to announce changes in interest

rales as if thev are the unanimous dvu-

t "on of the entire hoard- If this sur.ru.s

- to the ECB's inception, u going lo pr

rich territory of speculation
and

, tors. When there are 1 1 nations vuvh

. pushing itsown viewofwhere interest rah*

„ need to be. the idea of a p» Uwd ECb

i announcing a collective unanimous vie*

J simply w on’t be credible.The spin on our

n , jwifMonetary Policy Committee w ill look

n like a vicar’s tea party by comparison.

Biotech scorns Millar’s

By Andrew Yates^
______

BRITISH Biotech went on the

offensive against its former head

of clinical research yesterday
and

questioned Lhe “reasons and

motivations'’ behind what it de-

scribed as “a continued cam-

paign through the media".

A statement issued by the

company's chairman. John

Raisman. said the board con-

sidered statements by Dr An-

drew Millar“to be til-informed

and irresponsible". Dr Millar,

whowas dismissed on Monday

as the group’s head of clinical

trials, has made a scries of

allegations about the conduct

of the boa rd and the way it has

handled the clinical trials of the

company’s key drugs.

The statement added: “The

board has already said it will

issue a full circular to share-

holders. This will include a

review of the company’s ap-

proach to strategy, an update

on research and development

programmes, a statement of

year-end cash balances and a

detailed response to the alle-

gations made by its former

employee Dr Andrew Millar.”

Dr' Millar responded: “I

have raised specific and sub-

stantive matters on a wide

range of issues including strat-

egy and corporate governance.

1 think they deserve specific an-

swers. I’m certain shareholders

will not be satisfied with this.”

It is understood that Dr

Millar is unhappy with the

(centre), president of Starbucks, the

limited scope of an internal

report undertaken by solicitors

Cameron McKenna. It is un-

derstood that Dr Millar gave

full disclosure to the firm,

including documents relating to

his concerns over the progress

of various clinical trials and the

company's business plan. How-

ever, it is understood these

were uot included as the report

focused only on director share

dealings.

Meanwhile Chiroscience.

one of British Biotech's rivals,

added to the group’s problems

yesierdav when it claimed early

trials of" its own cancer treat-

ment had not produced the

same sort of side effects ex-

perienced by patients taking

Marimastat.

II

Dr John Padfield. chicl ex-

ecutive of Chiroscience. said:

-British Biotech has already

released dat3 on its compound

which shows joint-pain side

effects. Our research suggests

ihat is due to the release ot

inflammatory chemicals int*.' the

body.... Otlr animal models

show that our compound is

more potent than Marimastat.

Chiroscience pointed out

that Bayer is also producing a

rival to Marimastat which has

also shown an absence ot any

side effects.

However, British Biotech

claimed that the development

of Marimastat had a "two to

three-year lead" on treatments

from its competitors.

Investment column, page -4
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Starbucks pays £49m
for Seattle Coffee Co

ii

By Nigel Cope
_

Associate Gty Editor

ITS nice.work if you can gel
-

it. Model your business on

someone else s, develop it for

a couple of years and then sell

it back to the company that

provided the inspiration for a

cool £49m- This is the coup Ally

and Scott Swenson pulled off

vesterdav when they sold the

Seattle Coffee Company to

* Starbucks, the Seattle-based

original which, they admit,

formed the blueprint for their

““sfo bonder Ms Syenson and

her co-founder husband Scott

. were toasting their success with

a few cappuccinos in one ot

their 56 coffee bars yesterday.

“U is a kind of homecoming.

they said. ^Following our move

to London in 1990 Ally- and I

.missed Seattle and Staibucks so

much that we eventually de-

cided to recreate a Staibucks-

like experience here,” said

Scott Svenson. “TVfe grew a p in

Seattle and with Starbucks. It

was our inspiration.”

Tie dNbarcs deal nets a cod

£14.7m for the Svensons. who

own around 30 per cent of the

shares in Seattle Coffee com-

pany. The deal conies just weeks
'

before it was set to seek a flota-

tion.on the Alternative Invest-

ment Market that was expected
'•

to value the business at £75m.

Mr Svenson said that valu-

ation had not been confirmed

and that the management had

been exploring a range of al-

ternatives for the future of the

business, including a float, a

deal with another company, or

staying private.

Seattle Coffee Company

recorded lossesofjustoverflm

on sales of £7ra. The company

says the underlying business is

profitable but that it is invest-

ing heavily in new stores.

The American couple set up

the chain with a single outlet in

Covent Garden in 1995 after

becoming exasperated that they

could not find a “decent” cup

of coffee in London. The first

shop opened "in a heatwave and

in a building with no air con-

ditioning. But despite the poor

start, Ms Svenson said she was

sure the concept would work

“within 24 hours”.

The deal with Starbucks

will have a significant impact on

Britain's burgeoning market
j

for stylish coffee bars. Seattle,

for example, sells a huge range

of upmarket (and expensive)

coffees such as latte, iced cof-

fee and the No Fun Vanilla.

Seattle has built a chain of 56

coffee bars and the deal will be

used by Starbucks as its spring-

board into Europe. Britain al-

ready has several coffee shop

chains including Costa Coffee.

Madisons and Coffee Republic.

There are around 200 outlets

across the country but this is

dwarfed by the market in lhe
|

US. Starbucks alone has more

than 1.600 branches across

America and the Pacific Rim-

Backed bv Starbucks, the

Seattle Coffee Company plans

io add a further 30 outlets in the

UK this year.
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Daewoo

in £160m
By Michael Harrison

to take half stake in LDV

plan for new range of vans
. . _ Ki.iM I.DV vans at

THE KOREAN conglomer-

ate Daewoo will take a stake ot

up lb 50 per cent in the Birm-

- Ingham-based van
group UTV

as part of its agreement
to in-

vest £l6<tai in a newvan range.

LDV also intends lo °
.

the stock market within three

years.

Details of the joint
venture

, were given in London >-csicr-

day bv Kim Woo-choong, tne

% Daewoo chairman, who also

confirmed that a deal to sel

.
per cent of ihe company s car

‘
dhisiocrio General Motors a

the US was due to be agreed

in June.

Daewoo Motor had tn™'

over of $8bn last year and so

just over one million cars

worldwide. This year
it aims to

sell 175.000 cars in Europe.

The investment in a new

range of lightcammeKfelvehi-

des^supported by a £25m gO'-

eminent gram, will create >,000

jobs at LDV. quadruple pro-

duction to 80-000 vans a
year and

^frmingham-buntv^«'

Upto 75 percent of
LDysout

puiwUlbesoldoverse^

Daewoo is to pay £om tor

jis stake in LDV. which fludt

post-tax profits of £19m last

year and is valued at £14thn-

£150rl
The investment by tne

. Korean conglomerate will see

the combined management
and

staff shareholding reduced

from 55 per cent to under 30

percent. Institutional investors

3i, Mercury Asset Manage-

ment and Dunedin, who

backed the buyout of the busi-

ness five years ago, will be

diluted from 45 per cent to just

over 20 per cent.

The Birmingham plant will

produce 40.000 LDV-badged

and 40,000 Daewoo-badged

vans a vear. while Daewoo

plans to build LDV vans at a

plant in Lublin, Poland, which

is scheduled to reach produc-

tion of 100,000 a year.

Allan Amey, chief executive

ofLDV. accepted that the sec-

tor of the van market LDV is

entering is intensely competi-

tive but he said the combina-

tion of highly efficient

manufacturing techniques and

a flexible and co-operatrve
|

workforce would enable LDV

to meet its production
targets.

LDV will concentrate on

developing the lighter van, rode-

naincdlJw BD100, while Dae-

woo will be responsible for a

heavier veision. LDIOO.
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Cash boost at

IF NOTHING ELSE the

whole sorry episode ot British

Biotech and the furore over

the departure ot' Dr .Andrew

Miliar, its clinical research di-

rector. has reminded investors

what a lottery the biotech sec-

tor reaJJy is.

So Chiroseieoce save the

battered sector a much

needed morale boost yester-

day when it announced that

its flagship drug should be on

the market in Europe by the

end of the year and in the US
six months later. Chiroscience

has teamed up with Zeneca to

push through the develop-

ment of Chimcaine. a lone-

lasting local anaesthetic. If it

gets past the final regulatory

hurdles. Chiroscience will

make at least £2lj0m from the

deal over the next 10 years.

The Zeneca tie-up has also

solved Chinescience's money
worries for the time being, im-

mediately celling its coffers

by £15m and leaving it with

more than £4Um in the bank.

With a future "cash bum" ol

less than £2tn a month it. in ot-

fect. removes the need to call

on shareholders for more

money.
ChiroTech. which supplies

other drug companies with

intermediate chemicals, has

also sealed a £25m deal with

Glaxo Wellcome to supply

ingredients for its new .Aids

treatment. The deal should

ensure ChiroTech continues

to produce a steady rise in

profits. More importantly, it

will increase the value of the

business to perhaps £10l*m

when Chiroscience decides

to sell or hive it off.

The good news helped

Chiroseieaces shares jump

20.5p to 55J.5p yesterday.

But it is, not enough to jusii-

ly Chiroscicnee's market cap-

italisation. which has risen to

£365m. That valuation relies

on the group’s product pipe-

line and here Chiroscience

curries the same safety warn-

ing as other biotech stocks.

But at least it looks on a more
solid financial footing than

most and the group forecasts

it will break into the black by

2001. And investors can take

comfort from the fact that

Chiroscience's biggest pro-

jects are being backed by the

industry heavyweights.

Like Brirish Biotech and

most of the drugs industry it

is chasing the holy grail of a

cancer drug. Unlike British

Biotech, early tests suggest its

own treatment has no side

effects and Chiroscience has

enlisted the support of

Bristol-Myers Squibb.

For the biotech buff Chi-

roscience looks a safer bet

than most.

Chiroscience: At a glance
Market value. E365m, share price 331.5p f +20.Sp)

Five-year record 94 95 S

Turnover (Sm» 1.9 t.7 a

Pre-tax profits (Em) -4.3 -9.2 -l

Earnings per share (p) -H3 -13.6 -1

Dividends per share (p)

94 95 96 97 98

1.9 1.7 5.0 11.5 26.2

4.3 8.2 -11.6 -19.3 -23.3

-119 -13.6 -16.8 -22.5 -21.6

Revenues by business
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Shake-up at

Grampian
BILL Hughes. Grampian's
chairman, and his fellow direc-

tors must have had extra help-

ings ot Scotch porridge judging

by the sudden speed with which

they have shaken up the sleepy

conglomerate.

.After years of trundling

along without doing much.

Grampian has embarked on a

frenetic round of corporate

activity, transforming itself

into a retailer.

The pharmaceuticals divi-

sion has been sold for fbtira

and sports goods and knitwear

divisions are also on the chop-

ping block.

Grampian's main business

is now the 2-15 strong Edin-

burgh Woollen Milt chain.

Despite new openings it had

a far from cosy year, with

like-for-Jike sales of tradi-

tional Scottish woollies falling

in recent months due to

warmer weather and the

strong pound, which deterred

tourist spending.

Bui there is still plenty of

growth to come tram the rapid

expansion of the business,

with 100 new stores planned

over the next three years.

its other main business,

the transport operation, re-

mains a steady earner It is ex-

panding into north-west

England, creating extra ca-

pacity and increased utilisa-

tion. especially in the niche

business of carrying full

whisky bottles south to Eng-

land as well as returning emp-

ties back to Scotland.

Overall turnover fell in the

1 2 months to the end of Jan-

uary and profit before tax was

only 3 per cent higher at

£20rn. But underlying operat-

ing profits on the businesses

they had left rose 13 per cent.

Analysts have upgraded

forecasts for the current year

to £22.2m followed by £25.Sm

in the following 12 months,

putting the shares on a price-

earnings ratio of 9 failing to

less than 8.

The shares gained Sp to

131 -Sp yesterday and are well

below their 1997 peak. A yield

of 6.6 per cent also looks at-

tractive. Good value.

Profit swings

at Hiscox

HISCOX provided another

good example yesterday of

how- the vagaries ofthe Lloyd's

of London market can play

havocwith profits. Last year its

underwriting profits, which

related to 1995 at Lloyd's,

jumped from £'bJm to £142*m.

Premiums were so high and

claims so low that Bronek Ma-
sojada, the group's managing

director, describes it as "nirvana

for insurers, something that

happens once in a generation’’.

But new players flooded the

market in 1996. Capacitygrew

and rales tumbled.

Lloyd's has predicted un-

derwriting profits for the

whole market wjU fall from

£lbn for 1995 to £600ra for

1996. blowing a hole in His-

cox's profits this year. The
group is braced for a fall in

underwriting earnings to

£92>m. Its reputation in the

City also suffered a setback

two months ago after it sacked

an employee for underwriting

a $150m credit risk business

without authority.

Hiscox hopes to reduce its

dependence on Lloyd's by

developing its general insur-

ance business. So far. the

strategy has not gone to plan

and the division lost £4.2m last

year. But management have

been replaced, staff sacked,

business outsourced and the

company is shifting to big-

margin areas, such as house-

hold insurance and

professional indemnity, which

should be sufficient to turn the

operation around.

Charterhouse Tilney pre-

dicts 199S profits of£J 8.5m. Fol-

lowing a dip of 7.5p to 167.5p

yesterday, that puts Hiscox on

a forward multiple of 18.5. In-

vestors should ignore the short-

term wobbles. With peers on

forward multiples of30 plus, it

could be one to tuck away.

Summary ofAccounts
K>r tho »c3t ?ni3?d 3 1 OH.:?mb*?r 1

Port of London

Profit and l_os> Account 1997 |
rl'lh Balance Sheet 1997 INQft

£m Villi £m lim

Tunuwcr 30.1 Fixed assets;

Operating .'p'.-nJuurc 29.Q 27.1 Tangible assets 25.4 242

Investments:

Opvntms: pn.-tit 1.1 ii.'i Ran ofLondon
Not llHOti.-.f 0.9 l>.7 Properties Ltd •Jtoup 9.0 13-4

Dividend; rocuivabk- 8.9 4.4 Stock redemption fund 9.6 9.5

Kopavmoni •.£ 44.6 47.1

Gowrnmcm ijint. (S.8) <4.-1* Net current asset 13.4 LVf

57.4 W.1
Profit on ordinary Creditors:

activities, bol-iro ux.ui- in 2.1 If. Amounts Mlling due after

Taanon (0.3J - more than one year:

Loans 10.2 HU
Profit ! >r the year 1.8 I.t> Other amounts 2.7 2.8

TraiKll-r to stock Reserves:

redemption fund (0.1) MU) Revaluation 9.0 13.4

.Stock redemption fund 9.6 9.5

Tnnsl'.r to profit and Profit and loss 25.9 24.2

loss aeeoimt reserve L

7

I_5 57.4 tfU.I

Cj>h Flow Statement

iDccrea-fef.'Tncre.isv in cash 123) 2.1

SIR BRIAN SHAW
Chairman

DJ. JEFFERY

Chief Executive

G.P. ELLIS

Chief Financial Officer

hdJUirJ by the Port riJLtiiufdfi .-tmhwify’ '‘ttdrr Seaion 3t.*l tf'tht Port ofLondon Wtf
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S&N puts £21m
into mega-pubs
By Andrew Yates

THE STRENGTH of the pub
industry's commitment to

themed inns was demonstrat-

ed again yesterday by Scottish

& Newcastle. The pub and
leisure giant unveiled plans to

invest another £21itn in its Rat

& Parrot chain, taking it from
43 to 70 outlets over the next

12 months. The scheme which
wilt create 1,300 new jobs.

S&N is creating a new
breed of mega-pubs, covering

at least 4,000 square feet each.

As part of this plan it is open-
ing the largest bar in the UK
in Leeds this week.

S&N is hoping to cash in on
the growing number ofwomen
who come to its Rat & Parrot

outlets by installing a "coffee

culture" throughout the chain.

It was the first pub to offer

coffee bars and pastries to

customers in an effort to attract

trade throughout the day.

It also targeted women by
banishing the traditional image

of a dark and dingy pub and re-

placing it with light and airy

surroundings at most of its

outlets. S&N plans to have

nearly 200 Rat& Parrots by the

end of 2001 in major cities

throughout the UK.
Overall S&N is pumping

£200m into its branded pub
estate this year, on brands
such as Chef & Brewer and
John Barcas, its community
pub chain.

Within four years it fore-

casts that 65 per cent of its

managed pub estate will be

made up of branded pubs.

The themed pub market
has exploded over the last few
years, with the big pub groups

pouring billions ofpounds into

the industry to establish and
promote their own brands.

Competitors such as Allied

Doraecq, Bass and Whitbread
have already announced iheir

own huge investment pro-

grammes. which wilt create

thousands of new jobs.

The creation of the newjobs
comes just 24 hours after S&N
announced its was cutting 300
jobs at itsbrewing arm follow-

ing a radical overhaul of the

business designed to cope with

problems associated with the

growing dominance of inde-

Schraders sticks with plans

to remain independent

Hemingway bids for Olives

Reed warns on strong pound

Nat Power invests in Malaysia

Premier buys Dutch estate

PROPERTY group Premier Land is buying six properties in

.Amsterdam for £19.4m and announced it was changing its name
to Probus Estates. The company said the purchases completes

its year-long restructuring programme and was “consistent with

the stated strategy of pursuing investment opportunities with sound

growth potential and positive cash flow", ft said the properties,

which have a net annual rental income of about £1.7m and con-

sist of 10 office and warehouse properties and the Magna Plaza

shopping centre in Amsterdam.

‘Independent’ winner
NIC Cicutti. the personal finance editor of The Independent, has

been named best national/consumer writer of the year in the

Scottish Life Pension Awards. The award is the latest in a series

for Nic: recently, he won the personal finance journalist of the

year award, sponsored by Bradford & Bingley Building Society.

The award marked a rare “double" for The Independent: its personal

finance section was also voted the best among all national news-

papers. A few weeks earlier. Nic was also named life Insurance

and pensions writer of the year by the Association of British

Insurers, the industry' trade body.

Royal Bank of Scotland

FOLLOWING a story in yesterday's Independent , The Royal Bank

of Scotland has asked us to make clear that any implication in a
statement from People's Bank UK of mounting bad debts and
poor profitability in RBS Atlanta is wrong and incorrect. In fact,

Advanta has been one of the fastest-growing credit card businesses

in the LHC RBS Advanta has moved into profit and continues to

grow’ strongly.

Turnover£ Pre-tax£ EPS Dividend

Alt Lnadmi inU 01 ^ 35m 117 B6m) 1 9Jp (7 8p] 30pg.5p|

AllanSc Caspian (F) 2.62m -OSOam {-0.13fttiH).007p (-0 D05fl) nil

Heap Sea Ltiare (B jMrmpJSmi d/Mm \Q.i95m) 5.85p fiftp) nS

GranpW HoMingt (FI £<4 £am I26a.0am) 20 Om <19 34m) 12^0p HVS8p|7jflp [6.56pJ

Hacteflarar Praps (F) • H 7am 18.46m) 12ip(2J96p| 06ip(0£5pi

Hteflg(Fl -(•/ 16 39m iu.34m) B3l fit fol 33fl (3.0ft)

Pak6H«a(F) 107m (0955m) 0507m (0.465m) 15,gp(H.Mmiaop(-)

RyaiHuMitf) W28 HR27.S4m)IRS.(gm ffl4.Q4m)$.63p (5T8p} 2 35q ()

Sbfloti (F] 49 04m (35 43m) 0.66ftn 8-Mp |l634p) 4JSp (4.0p)

TOPI t30amiejlmi 1.006m (4>a5Qm)6J5p(2^p) 1Y5p |1.75pj

(FJ fins IU-Mhot tSPSispiwsffiBBWnW HtottWtlowpaWasaFID

pendent pub chains who are de-

manding cheaper beer.

Miles Robottom, Rat and

Parrot brand manager, said:

“Rat & Parrots benefit from

their town and city centre

locations and have proven ap-

peal to a wide audience at all

times of the day and wfll adapt

extremely welt to large sites. It

is an extremely exciting time for

the brand.”

However, not everybody is

convinced that the themed pub

market can continue to grow at

such a pace. Analysts point out

that there are already signs that

some pub brands are showing

signs of flagging under the in-

tense competition.

Irish pubs, for example,

have lost their sparkle, ac-

cording to industry observers.

Sales in these outlets are falling

and pub groups are reining

back on new openings or re-

branding their outlets, indus-

try observers say, .

•

The huge number; of
themed outlets springing, np
around the country has also.'

raised concerns that the tradi-

tional local pub faces an uphill

straggle to survive.
-

:
’

f
-* iTf %/“

Themed pubs S&N plans a chain of 200 Rat & Parrots

its out at
INVESTMENT bank Schroders reiterated to shareholders

yesterday that it wanted to stay independent In a statement

prepared for the company's shareholders' meeting. Win Bischoff,

Schroders chairman, noted recent press comment on consolidation

in the financial services industry, but said: “Schroders has for many
years pursued a successful polity of independence focused ou client

service and shareholder value. Management and the Schroder

family together remain confident oF the view that, as in the past,

tire interests of clients, staff and shareholders are best served by

a continuation of this policy of independence."
By Michael Harrison

HEMINGWAY Properties yesterday announced a £28.6m rec-

ommended offer for Olives Property. The offer of eight new
Hemingway shares forevery nine Olives shares values each Olives

share at 423 p, a 29 per cent premium over the 33p dosing price

on Tuesday. A full cash alternative of 40p per share is available.

Hemingway, which has a portfolio of commercial property in

London and the UK. said it had received undertakings to accept

ibe offer representing 34 per cent of Ofives’.share capital.

REED International said yesterday that current trading condi-

tions were little changed since it announced its annual results on

12 March. “We expect good underlying growth across our busi-

nesses," the chairman. Nigel Stapleton, told the company’s an-

nual meeting.The Anglo-Dntch publisherand information provider

said a stronger pound and an increase in investment in new products

and services will have an unfavourable impact on the first half

comparison with 1997.

ELECTRICITY generator National Power is to invest $125m

(£75ra) in the Malaysian power company Maiakoff. National Power

said it would buy a stake representing about 15 per cent of the

enlarged share capital ofMaiakoff. National Power, which earlier

entered an alliance as Maiakoffs exclusive foreign partnerand

investor in future Malaysian energy projects, had conditionally

agreed to buy the shares from Malaysian Resources Corp.

|

HALIFAX yesterday launched

a scathing attack on die board

I of Birmingham Midshires for a

I

“highly confusing strategy"

which has left membersand staff

in limbo overthe building soci-

ety's plans to become a bank.

Halifax, which itself con-

verted last year, said it was“very

frustrated" with the approach of

the Midshires board following

its decision seven weeks ago to

renege on. a takeover byRoyal

Bank, of Scotland. •
_*

Dick Spellman, director .of.

distribution at Halifax,' said-:

“Weare extremely disappointed'

that after sevenweeksthe board,

are no nearer to sortingthisout"

The derision to ptill Out of

the £630m offer from RBSfbl-
:

lowed a£7S0m offer from Hair

ifax The Midshireshoard was

widely expected to lake up the

Halifax offer.

Speaking after watching the

Midshires’ annual general

meeting, Mr Spellman: said:

“We were totally confused by
what they put forward as their

strategy. They wept back and
forth, saying they werelooking

at just about anythmg ybu can
think oL-

"Having ostensibly gbne for

this, to be saying now they can

examine just about everyoption

under the table is highly frus-

tratingfor members.”-^ .

Members at a packedagm tn

Birmingham were told the

board had not ruledoutany op-

tions, including remaining as a
mutual. Directors said they

wsre neutral on the issue.
.

The board is barred from
discussing bids with other par-

ties underan exclusivity clause

drawn up lastAugust as part of

the RBS bid. According to

RBS,the clause was insistedon
by Mike Jackson, chief execu-

tive of Midshires.

RBS has indicated it would

expect compensation - likely to

run into the tens of millions
^

to release Midshires from Ihu

clause. The clause stays in force

until the end ofl 998.

John Leighfidd. chairman of

;
Midshires, said the board had

been tryingtoconiactRBS, “all

day, every: day* with detailed

proposals to release them from
tire agreement

: .“bWe hadhoped to be able to

report the result of these nego-

tiations with. RBS to members
at the agm, but unfortunately

have not yet concluded our dis-

cussions.We will notify members
of their response as soon as is

practicable after we receive it.”

Directors faced a barrage of

questions from members dis-

appointed with their handling

of flotation plans. One member
went so far as to call for Mr
Leighfield to resign.

David MdCaigue. amember
ofSave Our Building Societies

which is campaigning against£
takeover, said: “The level of feel-

ing therewasveiy considerable."

US banks move in on new
sites in the City of London
LONDON’S status as one of

the world’s leading .financial

centres received a double
boost yesterday from the news

that two US institutions are to

invest in new sites in the City.

State Street Corp said it

bad received Bank of England
approval to establish Slate

Street Bank Europe (SSBE).
SSBE will be headquartered in

London and is likely to lead to

the creation of 100 jobs. Un-
der the provisions of European
single market legislation,

SSBE will provide a range of
integrated global custody

,

treasury, investment manage-
ment, portfolio administra-

tion, broker and accounting
services to institutional in-

vestors.

State Street Corp is the
world's leading specialist in

service institutional investors

and has $4.4 trillion (£2.6 tril-

lion) under custody and
$458bn under management.

David A Spina, SSBE’s
chairman, said: “'The lower
interest-rate environment
created by the euro, coupled
with pension reform and the

expanded interest in equity

investing, will create demand
for the products and services

in which we are specialist, in-

cluding quantitative invest-

ment management, trade
execution and daily pricing."

State Street Corp has been
in Europe for 25 years and cur-
rently services institutional
investors in 12 European

countries from eight locations.

Meanwhile, Donaldson.
Lufkin & Jenreue (DU) is

poised to take over a’ six-

storey building near its exist-

ing London HO for equity
sales and trading. <

DU expects to sign a lease

within a fortnight for 100,000
sq ft at 1 10 Old Broad. Street.
which will house, along with
the equities business; taxable

fixecT income group and in-

vestment services.

The move will more than
double DU’S London
operations. The expansion
comes as DU builds a Euro-
pean equities business from
scratch. The. core of the in-
ternational, team has been
hired.

Dewhirst directors cash in

By Nigel Cope

DIRECTORS of Dewhirst. the

Marks& Spencer clothing sup-

plier, cashed in share options

worth more than last year,

according to the company's
latest annual report.

The biggest benefiriaiy was
David Witt, the chiefexecutive,

with a total of £1.4m including

salary andoptions.He exercised

his“shadow" optionson 350,000

during the year, netting

£595,000.This wasin addition to
£343.000 gain on share options

and his£445,000salary.Michael

Terry, another director, exercised

options worth £512,000 in addi-
tion to his total pay o££186,000.
Three other directors, Brian
Harrow, John Haley and Robin
Horsefl, cashed in options of
£150,000 to £222,000 each.

Dewhirefs profits increased
by 19 per cent last year to
£34.5nr. The shares have risen
from 195.5pa year ago to 231p,
unchanged yesterday.

Meanwhile, corporate gov-
ernance specialists expressed
concern about directors' con-
.tracts at LucasVerity, the engi-
neeringgroup.They have raised

questions about the lump-sum
payments tlntf would be due in
the event of a takeover. Victor
Rice, the -chief executive who
was paid’ £63 i ,274 last

’

ycar
would be in-line for a payuaeni
equivalent to 4.4 time.? salary.
NeU Arnold, the finance direc-
tor, and TbnyGilroy, a director
would be in line for payments
of 335 -times salary (£399856
and £284+139 respectively). .*

The company said (he pav-
roemswould not be renews rf:
ter the 1999 in the case of MrWee and after 2001 in ,hecase
of the other two dirociare.
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More order-driven confusion as rogue trades hit BP
MARKET REPORT

DEREK PAIN

-'TTWAS as ifthe controversial

order-driven trading system
• was intern oh underlining its

---own limitations.

v ,_;._AS; '.the .accident-prone

computerised .-share dealing
" operation -encountered yet

. more stinging criticism, it

offered furtherevidence of the

way it distortsiale prices and,

consequently, makes an ab-

solute nonsense of the final

. Footsie calculation.

British- Petroleum, al-

legecfly up 6fp at 960p, was a

. glaring example ofmispricing

j created by rogue trades. The
final spread between buying

and. selling prices was a re-

markable 912p to 960p.

The last recorded transac-
• • ‘..tkjnwas 908.5p although there

weehacouple of trades al 960p
towards the dose: However,
most deals in the last hour
were around 915p, a 16p gain

seemingly inspired. by

Salomon Smith Barney.
"

. "Yet, no doubt inspired by

. the maverick prices* some-
- due was trying to sell 17,529

shares at 960p as the market
shut.

Tl, the engineer, was an-
other SETS stock seemingly
suffering from spaghetti-
fingered traders. It headed
the list of mid cap faUerc, off

37p at 515p. Two late trades,

totalling just 1,121 shares, did

the damage. For the rest ofthe
day deals on and off the order
book were around 55Qp.

The order-driven system's

uncertain display coincided

with a Reuterssurvey showing
most fund managers felt the

Sink system had slowed deal-

ing and reduced liquidity.

.. Tradepoint, the little fi-

nancial group hoping to

emerge asamodest rival to the

Stock Exchange, was also on-
flattering about order-driven

trading. Chief executive Nic
Stuchfieldsaid: “Tradepornt's

experience indicates that in-

vestors are getting a very

rough deal in SETs. This has

been resoundingly endorsed
not only by research we com-
missioned among UK fund

managers but also by careful

consideration of the Stock
Exchange’s own consultative

document.”
Footsie, helped by the sus-

pect laic BP deals, ended 26J
points higher at 5*855.1. Thirty
minutes before the dose it was
off 1.5.

Uoyds TSB finished 25Jp
down at S85p as CSFB
wielded the profit forecast
axe. It cut this year’s estimate
to£3.3bn from £3.6bn and next

year's from £4bn to £3.7bn.
The share recommendation
was shifted from buy to sell.

The investment bouse said

the share valuation “places an
unrealistic burden of expec-
tation upon management in

the context of both of past

achievement and ofa realistic

assessment of the future”.

Enterprise Oil gained

13.5p to 549.5p as stories

swirled ofa major Norwegian
find. The Donatello field in

the Norwegian North Sea
could produce a 100,000-

barrels-a-day flow. There was

also speculation about signif-

icant gas deposits. Enterprise
has 25 per cent of the field

which is operated by .Amoco.
The oil content, if the ru-

mours arc correct, could be
worth up to 20p on the group’s
net asset value.

Talk that PowerGen could
find itselfon the receiving end
of a bid lifted the shares 17p to

798p.The theory is that the un-

successful US contender in

the sealed bid struggle for the

Eastern electricity group will

turn its attention to another

utilityand PG is regarded as the

most obvious targeL

Vodafone, up ISp at 640p.

was another to encounter bid

speculation but Zeneca fell

back 46p to 2.452p as bid

hopes faded.

AshsteadL the plant hire

group, rose a further5p to 265p
following its US analysts' trip,

and Rubicon, the engineer,

improved 27-5p to 2l5p after

Charterhouse Tilney suggest-

ed the shareswere worth 260p
Casino shares enjoyed a

spin on hopes that the Gov-
ernment will relax gaming
taxes. London Clnbs Interna-

tional gained 3~5p to 206.5p

and Capital Corporation 4p to

U0.5p.
PizzaExpness. planning Eu-

ropean investment meetings,

edged ahead 2.5p to 779.5p.

Thistle Hotels hardened 4.5p

to I77p on the suspicion that

the boardroom changes at

Brierley Investments, the New
Zealand-basedgroup, will lead

to the sale of all, or most, of

its 46 per cent shareholding.

Brierley is known to be un-

happy about Thisde’s unin-

spiring share performance

since last year’s flotation.

Sunderland’s likely failure

to achieve an automatic Divi-

sion One promotion spot left

the shares 50p off at 447.op.

Daeroateeh, a components

group, finned 5-5p to 1 23p as

4 million shares, 10 per cent

of the capital, were placed

mostly at 11 lp. Founders

Steven King and lan Boyle

sold 3 million. They are left

with 23.8 per cent and 16.7 per

cent respectively.

Olives Property added 7p to

40p as Hemingway Properties

arrivedwitha 425p offer, pric-

ing the company at £28.6m.

Inch Kenneth Kajang. an

obscure Malaysian leisure and

plantation group, enjoyed the

day’s best gain, a remarkable

275p to 375p. The price was

S50p a year ago.

TAKING STOCK

MEDISYS climbed 3-5p to a

33p high, signalling a far-

reaching restructuring and
the arrival of Dr Donald
Panoz, founder of Elan, a big

American medical group. The
company intends to float its

Biocure pharmaceutical

research side as a separately

quoted vehicle. Dr Panoz is

investing £600.000 for shares

priced at 30p and joining the

board. Medisvs is also paring

£7.4m for Lukens Medical, a

US maker of healthcare and
medical products.

ENTERPRISE INNS has

moved ahead strongly since

snapping up the Gibbs Mew
pubs chain earlier this year.

Hie shares gained a further 6p

to a 383-5p peak. The company

has around 1,500 pubs and is

expected to sharply increase

this year's profits from £12.7m

to £20J5tn.

EADIE, the engineer

bumping along at Up, is a

recovery play, believes

stockbroker Greig Middleton,

suggesting profits of f1.1m

this year.
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Young
warns
of euro
disaster

By Michael Harrison

LORD Young ofGralTham, toe

former Conservative Cabinet

minister and aero president or

the Institute ofDirectors ^ loD).

vesterdui launched a blistering

attack on the euro, warning that

economic and monetary union

.EMC i could prove a disaster.

Opening the loD's annual

convention in London. Lord

Young said that EMC could

usher in an era of trade union

strife, higher unemployment

and increased taxes.

“A euro that includes Italy,

that includes the burmwings of

Belgium, includes the social

economics of France, includes

ei en the hopes or Greece, can-

not ever be a strong euro." he

told delegates.

"A euro based on financial

transactions which, if carried

nut hy you or me. would lead to

prosecutions by the authorities,

will not become u haven fur

funds. The euro will only en-

courage a flight into dollars and

then the pound. We may hate

to get used lu a strung pound."

Lord Young said the exam-

ple of Ireland, which will he in

the first wave of monetary

union, was instructive, it was in

the middle of an economic

boom but instead of raising

interest rates from their present

level of S per cent, the Irish

authorities faced the “night-

mare" of rates crashing to

around 3 per cent at the be-

ginning of next year.

This would leave Ireland

with a choice between explosive

inflation or swingeing tax in-

creases to keep the lid on the

economy.

The luD president said that

despite suggestions that (he

British government was prepar-

ing to assure its European

partners that it would join the

euro immediately after the

election, none of the five con-

ditions laid down by Gordon
Brown, the Chancellor, for

membership had been met nor

was likelv to he.

Foreign Exchange Rates

Peter Mandelson told loD delegates that critics had found little reason to attack government policy

Hear our concerns,
bosses tell Mandelson
THE HEAD of the Institute of

Directors, one ol' the Li K's lead-

ing business organisations, yes-

terday accused Peter Mandelson.

die seniorgovernment minister,

of uy ing to sweep awayconcerns

from industry about Govern-

ment policies.

The Minister without Port-

folio told the Institute's annual

convention in London that crit-

ics had found little with which to

attack the Government. He chal-

lenged the HOOU delegates to

name a single area where there

had been a sustained assault on
Government policy.

But Tim Melville-R'^ss. the

IoD's director-general, said busi-

ness did have concerns about a

number of policies, including

planned legislation on union

recognition and the effects of

signing up to the Social Chapter.

There is a certain amount
that New Labour is doing that is

right. But to sweep away the con-

cerns that we have is very wrong."

he said The Giwemmenl was de-

termined to press ahead with poli-

cies which businesses did not like,

they complained.

Bui Mr Metville-Ross said the

relationship between the Gov-

ernment and business w as open

and access to ministerswasgood
Archie Norman, vice-chair-

man iif the Tories and chairman

of the Asda Supermarket group,

accused Mr Mandelson of mak-

ing “cheap political points" by

blaming the previous Government

over the state of the economy.

“To say there is nothing to crit-

icise about the Labour Govern-

ment is ridiculous.'' he said. “We
know there are a lot of people

out there who Jo not want the

Government to sign up to the So-

cial Chapter, who don’t want

union recognition and don't be-

lieve a minimum wage is neces-

sary. Ii is absurd to say there is

nothing to criticise."

Mr Mandelson received po-

lite applause from the captains

of industry when he told them

that Labour had made a “rea-

sonable" start in Government.

He said Labour had com-

pletely lost touch with its “cus-

tomer base" in the 19S0s.

reaching a point where most

Labour voters actually agreed

with former Prime Minister Mar-

garet Thatcher's cutting of tax-

es and curbing of unions.

The Govemmen t’s top

priority now was to end the eco-

nomic cycle ofboom and bust he

said. He admitted there were real

economic problems arising from

the position which Labour in-

herited and he acknowledged that

the current strength of the pound

was a concern for industry.

“Ofcourse it is tough and dif-

ficult at the moment, but only by

getting the fundamentals right in

sorting out the inflationary threat

we inherited will we secure a

stable and competitive pound in

the medium term. We must end

boom and bust and we will."

Outlining Labour's transi-

tion to its present success from

the “lunacies" of the 1980s, be

said: “Today, commentators of-

ten say that it was good PR and

electoral organisation which got

us where we are today.

"But that was only the final

stage. Only when we had some-

thing new to market, a new,

radical approach in the centre of

British politics, did our market-

ing strategy work."

Mr Mandelson spoke of the

Government's strategy to create

“an Opportunity Britain -not the

vision ofopportunitywhere peo-

ple say everyone is equally free

to dine at the Ritz as long as they

can afford to. But a vision ofop-

portunity where the Govern-

ment works on the individual's

side to give him orher the chance

to earn the money to make it to

dinner ai the Ritz. And ifnot the

Ritz. to fulfil whatever potential

lies uniquely with them."

'-Agencies
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CONGRATULATIONS to Jimmy Herbert,

at 87 the oldest stockbroker m the Gty, who

has left the sinking wreck of Branston &
Gothard, to join Hicheos Harrison, the

Square Mile's oldest stocfcbrofcing firm.

Branston & Gothard, in case you forgot,

is being shut down by the Securities and

Futures Authority (SEA) for having insuffi-

cient capital- Hicbeus was founded in 1803.

the veryyear that London coffee housesgave

way to the formal stock exchange.

TWO of The Guardian's most distinguished

journalists, Larry Elliott and Dan Atkinson,

have teamed up to write TheAge ofInsecurity

.

a book to be published cm 28 May by Verso,

price £17.00.

The tome is “a critique of post-CoId War
capitalism, the samizdat for the left's counter-

revolution," according to one awed critic. The
US's respected Publisher's Weekly hasgone so
far as to call it “visionary".

The book was finished off in a mad
scramble overnight, Tm told, fuelled by a bottle

of Jamieson's and a takeaway cony at Mr
Atkinson's Oat in the Barbican. London.

Come eleven next morning, Mr Elliott

plunged through the door at Verso with the

completed manuscript, while MrAtkinson col-

lapsed into The Guardian's Farringdon Road
offices to report for duty. I await my copywith

bated breath.

THECREAM ofLondon's iitterati were gath-

ered last night at the opening of the Isling-

ton Tup, the latest pub to be launched by Hugh
Corbett, former founder of the Slug &
Lettuce chain.

The north London boozer is the eighth

in the “Top"line and very nice it is. too. Al-

though I couldn't help musing how strange

it is that, just as the vogue for Irish theme
pubs seems to be reaching its apogee in Lon-
don, one of the Capital's oldest truly Irish

pubs, Minogue's, has now been transformed

into the Islington Tbp. Thar's progress for

you.

Mr Corbett is currently building a new
management team, and is being strangely

secretive about it he's appointed awt fetuKv

director and anew acquisitions director, bur

he’s not naming them.
. • .

.

He is prepared, however, to. say ins. d'.s

new area manager for London :s Eauf

McKinley, a former, kingpin in the Harvty

Floorbangets chain-

Mr “Sooty” Corbel! is planning to i»paa.

his London.chain ofTups from eight to 20 m

time for flotation, pencilled in tonkin sum-

mer. and he's “desperately on the lookout for

new sites”, he tells me. -

So if you own a boozer ifl a reasooflolc

location which needs about £300J*1U
spento®

doing it up. give him a ring,

ANYONEwho's anyone will be at theDorch-

ester tonight, in London's West Enti le* help

450 lawyerscelebrate Ireland's historic peace

aagreement.
"

The bash has been organised by Cu-pp-

eration Ireland’s Lawyer Support Group.!*

charity launched in 2987. &rf«7tors From Lon-

don. Belfast, Dublin, Brussels. New York and

Washington wfll be in attendance.

The guest list includes Clifford Chance,

who advised the Ulster Unionistscin ffieircoa-

stitutiona! negotiations, and Akin Gump
Hauer& Strauss, a US firm “^eiydose to Bill

Clinton", so Tm told. ...
Other Yankee guests will include top

New York financial firm Brown & \Vdod and

f1»*h M&A outfit Skadden Arps.

A trio of law firms are set to fly in from

Dublin; A& L Gbodbody.. who espoused

true cooperation in their link with Belfast law

firm Plliot Duffy Garrett; Arthur Ccou the first.

Dublin firm to open in Belfast, aridMcCann

Fitzgerald. . _

Celebrities adding a froth to the social whirl,

wfll include John Mortimer CBE-QC- .w ho is .

making a speech in exchange for “a plain

omelette and a bottle ofchampagne and not

a peony more", it says here.

Also pencilled in are George Carman QG,

The Duchess ofAberrant and her film-mak-

er son Jamie; Kevin Maxwell's solicitor Keith

Oliver ofPeters& Peters; and Richard Bran-

son's barrister Richard Ferguson OC.
. The whole shindig is being sponsored by

MeesPierson Fund Services, -the Waxy

O'Connor's pub group. legal recruiters

Michael Page and Guinness. TerryNeill, chan-

man of Co-operation Ireland and chairman

.

of the board of partners ofArthur Andersen,

wfll urge lawyers present to harness the net-

working potentialof those present to develop

“mutually beneficial partnerships".

And last, but not least, for those looking

to emigrate if the peace process shou/d go

wrong, top corporate immigration and enter-
.

taimnent firm Magrath & Co will be out in .

force. Make mine a Murphy's.... .

THOSE helpful people at Churchill Insur-

ance are keen to remind me that National

Pet Week starts on 2 May. In order to safe-

guard your pels from injury. Churchill says,

“you should keep objects of curiosity, such

as pipe cleaners, ladies' lights, plastic bugs,

and fish hooks, out of reach". So how you
know. .

. ..
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trainer is quick on the uptake
THREE years ago George
Margarson was driving horse-
boxes around the country but
now he stands on-ibe verge df
a Guineas double- .

•

It is. admittedly,' just about
the widest brink any onejo-rac-
ing has had to cross. Tvlargar-

son’s Jay Gee is “ 200-1 for

Sunday's 1,000 Guineas.' while

his colt Speedfit Too wasyes-

terday trading at 150-1 for the

colts’ eqnivalent-
jiwitb Victor

-

Chandler, **But we took ail that

about him this morningand his
:

** price will be dropping," Mar-
garson said yesterday. *1 asked

him if he’d give first four but he
refused."

Speedfit Too is not running
just so connections can take

some old chums and a hamper
to the races od Saturday (that’s:

Jay Gee’s mission the following

day). Both are the property of

John Guest, a businessmanwho
was .probably warned imttaliy

that ownership was not always

.a series of triumphs!jt wasa re-

ality that quickly rushed up to

hnn, “His- first horse was. the

orginal Speedfit, a lovely Mys-
tikocofC’ Margarson sail “Bat
he'died ofgrass sickness, one of
only two:in-Newmarket in 30
years to have died, from that.”

Speedfit Too is an improve-

ment#onlyfor the fact that he
can provide apulse. However,

be is also quite useful for an an-

imal which cost just 17,000

guineas at the sales. As a two-

year-old he won at Windsor and
on'NeSnpaikel’s July course,

andwasalso a respectful third

to Xaarin the Prrx de ia Sala-

wandre. On his reappearance

.
in the Free'Handicap, Speedfit

Tbo was fifth on going too soft

for him. “For me he should be

Qurtsiders tift at the Guineas double. Richard Edmondson reports

a 33-1 shot,’’.Margarson added.
. “He's got belter form than half

those other ernes ahead ofhim
[in the market].'

7

George Margarson is45 and
has toiledformanyyears in rat-

ing'svast background. It would
be fairto say the sound ofpop-
ping champagne bottles still

startles him. Margarson started
turf life as a Flat apprentice with
Harry Wharton and then
moved to Gunner B’s first su-
pervisor. Geoff Toft He easily

remembers how many winners
be rode on the Flat (zero).

When the puddings started

having their effect he graduat-

ed to National Hunt competi-
tion and did at least manage
four winners in that sphere
from about 200 rides. As ho en-

tered his fourth decade, though,
he retired himself, -f stopped
when I was 30 because you start

hitting the ground a bit too hard
then," he said.

Maguire’s fracture turns into summer break
ADRIAN MAGUIRE is like-

ly to he out of action for the rest

. ofthejumps season after med-
ical ^consultations yesterday

found that he had refractured

the collarbone be broke at

Cheltenham last month when
foiling at Ascot on Tuesday.

. "It is not a complicated

*
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(82%). L Chanack 12-04 (73%), Dean McKaoam n-Oi (8a%V

'

• FAVOURTTES: 203 iwslrarBS59 races (36%) . . . .

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: CharOirti Gold (4.0), Rkius Magic (3.0)

LONG DISTANCERUNNER:UarfOM BridgM {tOJa«U20011*5.

1 00221 BIRCHWOODSUNflQ fC)(D) MDodB899 KD»tey7V
; 2 -3345- SCAJHHJUHY(21)|b)(BF)KBu1«599 JFoftmS

"5® CAJBAD CYIIRU pi) JSpa»ng49* SRIgMon(7)g
0008 Q0IBU1.HASBE PQGTtEiTlon194—DuoMcKaomB
66500 HA)«r{^JGckiB694 ACutewG
O&OM OUB PEOPLE (3) UJotrsfm4 84. DHoM4
OtWOD RWUSIIAOCWEAtoi594 C loader®2V
60000- RiaWGGRB4<775)DMrfteB794J3i«i«n M0lM 13)11V

9 (MMM lRKEN0TlCEp4)Mttfcrw594 LOwnockB
V EMBIAUJ CLUSTHI A&ntMfi 13 DM* G*H(Xi 10

n 00424 OftETOGO (311 (BF)J&CTjr38fi _J>Bn*y(7)1
-,1 dadarsd-

BETTWS: S-1 Onalb Go, 4-1 (Xu People,MBWnwodSw, Riming
Graan, 8-1 Seaftaboty, 10-1 TUn NcMca.14-1 ttaby, 25-1 oSiao

3.40

2.10 MIDDLETON TYAS AUCTION STAKES
(CLASS E) £3,750 added 2Y05f i .

DISPOL PRESIDENT P Calm 8 8 L.>KDarfqTI5
ROLLING 180 PHaaarnBB C LcNthar (3) 11

THEKAUUBI T EastebyB 8 z. LCfaamwAI
3 Y/KTWOOOV1EW (13) J J CkJnn87 lRxtin2
6 BOB’S BUSTS? (2SJLHarxa5 D*K> HfcXaoiw 10

0 BODFARi KDMAnE(22) M VY Eastety 8 5 Tlucaa7.
BOOfWfflSaYEraWEasHKjySS— .6 Rraranwra (7)9

SHARP BJffiBOVEAlMcr 85 J ACnfcweS
QTTCRWGTONtHt*itesSHal83 .JMeGbmU
BffiCCAJAYMMeadier83.. ; — .MFeukxi*.

2 ANGIE BABY pi) JBary 80— .S Muteoey 14

3 BAyAHDUDY (SI) DMcttsa BO namolMUP)8- --
i(R*

PAT PHOENDC HANDICAP (CLASS E)

£3,750 added 1nt3f
'

1 331-58 DOC BYAITS (12) M Ryan 4 9 O _J, J> McCabe p) a B
- AMOS AMBKWTROUS(J4S5(D!)EAta893-Cl4iB#iwP)10

4865 WUS GAMBLE p3)PBavan881. Jlaari McKamntT
JFo«an*9-00033 GOLXOIAC£rt2)flSp*»58

08545- MURCHANTflt {234JE AteteoSBC_ GDuOaklB

2
3
4
5
8 5881- WCCARTON (196) P.CatarS 6 P.

.7 00043- MEWBRIOGEBOT U371 UUaapw567 _UFaoknS
B 00302 BnQCIUNELME(Jl2){D1MnMRn*y4B1.AOaeana1
9 DOOM UARaaMpt5(CD)&rra»tesa47C—..JOmTinder2

99)M3s/ACeoTamD47t).
-lOBeckrad-

« QCQ>_ UAKAJI P99) I

.NDB*y3

LCbarD0dc4

MrtnMn 7sl 1£*l Tfue hmtcspveiBh&WmiiTMJb. .

BETTING: 7-iSiechua Uri% 6-1 <UdmAce, Mxartmt, f-1 AmMdav-
Wot, Doe Ryan's, Mattel TJne, Nantxfclga Boy, 16-1 often

22 COLLEGE MUSIC (14) (Iff). M Brutal 80 ...DMamagh(

0 GYPSY MUSIC P3)GOUoyU60 ^«B*nodi(7)3
THRffiGRffiN LEAVES MJctratai BO ..J Fanning 13

-ISbactuad-.
BETTING: 3-1WeMmodVlavLT-eAnglaaMiy.M CoBcgalfoat, Three

Green Leaves, 6-1 Bayard Lady; 14-1 Dtapol PimMml20-1 othcra

NAWTON APPRENTICES MAIDEN
HANDICAP (CLASS G) £2^00 Itn If

-CSS) BAWTOKEna SKeaiw<Bl4tH)— PFta*mcnai2
2006-6 SMART SPIRiT (28) (BF) IteM Re*MBy499—J-Bpdty 11

Ain| SEDBERGH,MEDIAN AUCTION MA1D-
-^-_l EHSTAKES (CLASS E) £3,750 3YO 7f

2.40

•32-03? IMPETUSP) JHaterton499I .^.^.CarolyD EWa* 3

00052 WARTB4GR® (lB)EAfc»d595—lhCareaWwdaa(8)9
005- THEMWfflOS(19B)4Go«e495._..—JMcAeiayTfi

20000 CHEFSSW8T (29) S Katttom44 9 4 IGnatmlO
02384 HAPPYWAWaERBltmPiMBPiaaH—PGoadaffltt
32006 GADB00Np1)PHaton4Bl3—i JwvBaaaiaia
oaooo BLUE HOPPER f^UOren 4Bn —Jeama Barter p) 7
WED DALSWSI{29»! 78 tt.

Q60-2I PR«CEMCHOLASeaKHo9o387 R&n6M6
00250 SSMFEP143) MPa8585-^- . --——SfiOoCayB
M5- INTUnWEpU) JLEvre3B3'. JoraDaifas.(B) 1

006® ARDL9GH CHARMSI p) CDwy« 381 _JGolo6ed (3)13

00-095 DBTANTWNGCSGKaly581 DEoanp5)4
03000 YDURn«LBHT(1<3) J^>»rt®s57i2 SRnaaaara&

in ilnrhnvl

BEnwaoi PriDca ttchetat, oi SnwtSiia. kapaba, AidUShCtnmreL
7-1 Warning Rerf. 13-1 Happf WanrHwr; Your TIw UmR, 10-1 cAora .

1 . 040 ARABBOLD (192) MreSHdSQ— _ __Al»cGtone 11

2 306 BODFARI PR83E fl<> AEBfey 9 0 ; —OWrtghIB
3 000 OMIRMAMOnHSOARD(17)nCreggs90.J.Cfianmk2
4 OO CHARLIES GOLD (1B0)A Ksteesy 9 0_.—.G0rfMd7B
5 03320 aRCWTSR(23) JBerrySO FCUM4Mrp)S
6 530 NAJJAR (227) JFtafieafcJ 9 0^Btn«ficiiJ»HMvwwii(5)«
7 234- PASS THE REST (174) JNwsfe 9 0 DHotoidl
S 0 TICPBML6RROCHEPQ RQags$ 90. DaMObniB
9 OO TBETOHlIHT(22Z)BiAjrT8y90 JFarringB

t)- BOIL'S GIFT IBaM Hereby 8 9 ACkM»3
11 54.lAMESSBRgX£r fl3)M^ABadaa9 RHavfei(3)10

'

ffiT)Wtt04ft»aniflRML 73-2 Borfiri Pride,7-1 Nb0O(O1 OnaMm
BrkJgM. 12-1 Arab QokLBarTe (3L lOI odttfa

CUFTON WOOD HANDICAP (CLASS D)
fillies £5^00 added Sf

1 OOOC J9MELLE IlSf (Dl (BF) *VD. DHoBandl
2 OORT-4 AJUAN (12) (D) J B«Ty3 9Q CLowttW(3)3
3 S2VM PC4iyGOOQK7U'(t2{(^MareTSfBrt5arlDateQB»on«B
« 33003 tnwmmcBocBiaat) Acuaunat
5 45400 GQtDajGtfl &rah*a4 8S^. KSnTinHarS
6 00020 LAT0UCH{264) 0 J Qarr57 C_._ B8yniaa(7)2

0 flqdninct

A(ninw»iwi9fir7Sri(lh Tom handicap **ig/ts: lA Touch 7b2b.
BEm« 04 Allan.M Jannafc, 74 PMartt. 9-2 Poly GoBahdy, Ol
QoWEdge, lOI LA Touch

"

4.40

Wolverhampton 3.50

HYPERION
2^0 Sydney Safehamte 2.50 Italian Sympho-
ny 3^20 Muja'e Magic 330 Junior Muffin 4.20
Slue Kite 4.50 Arctic Star5.20 Operatic

a

GOING: Standard STALLS: AI races - Inside. . . . ... .

DRAW ADVANTAGE: ttoU tran fit toW 4t

• fidwsand sortaca; teft- hand course
*Caral35So»Mwon B2Q28ADMSSKM CUiCdTsttBrscfc

£6 (OAPs «): Rastaiwit E299Q ncbcing mesfi CAR IWTKr Rea
• LEADING TRAMERS: R HoOhisbcad 60642 D06%), M John-

ston 60264 (223%). J Beery 40319 (8%). P Evana 3«S9 (95%)
•LEADING XICK£YS.JWeawrfewa2|215%>GCartar34^33
(146%) J Quaw 23-437. |W%). F Lynch 27-270 (10%)

0 FAVOURITES: wins Iran L304 races (3S3%1
BLINKERED FIRST TIME: toyBird (450). Rude Awskanirg (vl-

arao. <L20L Spfca drl (wsorad. 450) SCvarHopa (vBorag. £30)

GROSVENOR AMATEURS CLAIMING
STAKES (CLASS G) (DIV II) £2,500 6t

542fiD5 RAABEYHOfepfl^CftHwaSH CJt*S3oN»yfiV
30500- BASHfULBRAVE (143) (D) B Bregh 7 fl 4

• (aaSMPntb(7)5
0OTO-8EANCHN(78)(CD)PFe&Se5TW—MrJCreafiayP) 1

64040 M5BR 9WAD81 D«) (03) D Oesman 7 V 2JAs fl Part 8
5 OOU3-4 ROWLANDSONS 371® (33>(D)KCDmerfcrt 5HI _ . ..

: : MrKR O’Ryan p) 10

8 -aOSW UI7l£ffl«(3fi) (CD) PErew 7 »e_.MrA&nwp) 2B
.7 . QAWflU90MlHrmsSt>Tl MrBSauncbre(7)3

B 0-2601 JUNIOR MUFFIN (Z) (0)J Setry 3 O TfJfi*a B Ktodafl (7) 9
9 00604^

^
OKAY BABY (23) JMBratfey 6109 JOsa C Biyan (7) 4

t) 00000- MARGARETS DANCER (233) JL Eyre 3 1) 7JteDJorat 7
-lOdadwacJ-

BETTWG: »-i Ramsay Hope.M Desart ln«a*f, 5-1 Utfa ttmr, 6-1 Ju-

isor Ifatfin, 7-1 Rmrfaodsons Stud, fi-1 Saanehat 10-1 otftere

4.20 40'S ALLIED IRISH BANK GB
HANDICAP (CLASSC)£10,000 5f

2.20 SLOANE. MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES
_ (CLASS F)£30;000 2YD 5f

1 SYDNEY SAFBW4DS ti Umodw S 7 J«bMr«
2 i JACKETS BA&Y (10)WG M %rrar 8 S TSprefcel

S . 2 TO THE LAST HAN (5) M Usher 8 5 JUaretaflS
a JUST ORANGE PfeanS S 3 — JFBb*7

_

1 MAMMASFCfi^ JBery 82 ' GCanarB
BROOKHEAD BRANOV P Ev-ans B 0 NA0ma2

RMulanp)»JSJTCSTARFEreraBO.-..
jVCUR!AMrsPDutS«U71Z. JQUmll
CRASH CALL LADYCAlan 7 'C.-—— ^NCaM»12
GO SAUY GO R Cragga 7 U .AWhefefllO

BBSS TAKEP crens 7 2: _AMcCarthy« 5

MY MCFRERS DREAM M A 8kxUey 7 Q AMadoyB
SUPER STR83ES C Fastws 7 e L—Martin Owyar *

-I3dadarad-
BETTOG:« Mamma* M.4-1 Adda's Baby, 5-1 TbTM Lad Man,

8-7 12-1 Sydney SaWwxte, Just Ornrffe, 14-1 Btfaw

GROSVENOR AMATEURS CLAIMING
STAKES (CLASS G) (DIV ft-£2^00 6f2.50

. T3a nWJANSYMW0Wrfa)pD)PBBn841i«MrABBraSSV
< Ojrit MyaAUAHBXO P7^) AlMioiand « H B.AA’RWyfiap) B

3 00-211 BUiSHWGQRENADISl(1B)fCt^ MFdhanfcnGodeyfill-i.

.... i^JCaaERaraadwi 1

V

4 008505 BOfFY (12) (C) (D) B S-tl 2 MrCWawai(7)>

5 76000- BACKHANDS! (M3) MYtturg 6TI 03M*COtai**>ody(7]3

6 GUKD CAPDHN CARAT (fi)p)0 Chapman7D 12 JfcaROaiL7 B
7 033.’ FteiTER SQUADRON (835) (D) RPttccx*

r
i 012.

.

•
-, • Mn C Peacock (5) 6 B

S .iMOK APRtt. JACKSON pBJPOatoi 4 Mil -Mr SH»rtiaa(J)»

9 <mKosmjnar/o^JB0Ty3V7-~MiKBiaiasjpyi\
O 4£G44 MtSS SKYE pi) B Peerce3 07—U .

Mre5CoWto(7)2
“ geSOC RQCKgTTE(4*)R J43te»39 n—-_J4laaEMJBnre(7)4

BETYWttMWan ^mpboo)A»4Btei*B areaailBi;W Bofy.Cae-

iMn DrtoB £3ty,M«sSw 1&-T My«rtarMlo.2lF-1 itfwa

MAYFAIR HANDICAP(CLASS D) £5,000

3YO flHies 6f3.20

1. 06000 K3M30FPEJflJ(S)NLrwcti2P59C J»*war9
2 'C2303 DOlBtE OSCAR n$mDMdXla594JUnGreaHa10B
3 • 00220 ZUKAR(T73) (QO McCan593 .PfiaaaayRJI

4 .
052-04 MAUBU MAN (13) |CD) E Waster690 _SCareon(7)3

5 04-110 JUWWI (8) (CD) J M Baday4 B 13— _SDnmS
6 32M0 SOWECOmEtlQ (BO) 13 Chapman a 611- JCanc* 12

7 0006-1 OAAWEfiJSA) (13) (D) J9o«7B9 SDWBtomaBV
8 40000- ITOAf174)(CI^ JLEynflflS- JUappkii
9 8VM BLUEiaiE(47)(CD)NLA2hvx19n384-.AMcCarttiyp)5
0 JS« FBUJeS70NEL4igEf(e(aiI*teLatiM7a3JFEgBn11
11 Otn-O BlfiS(igHp)»sPDirtSfl«30i ^ JQufeniS
M -4IB03I IVWrS GflAB f®E(12) (CO) Khoy f 7 15— —

•-I-— L : JlBrtbiDwy*4 0

B -Q032fiRUDEA1KAKENINGnq(P)CFvtus4 7«A1NMKi7V
-Udedared-

Unrtwve»hc7aiaib 7h*/and(<api«i9teiw»y
,

aGref>fiia7a3b,

RudeAtBtaraigW J0B>.

BETTING: 4-1 Doutda OaeacW Jure*. Deane. 7-1 Blue Klia,W King

01RBU.1M WSta Kan. FaaAMKona Una. 12-1 othare

MANCHESTER SELLING STAKES
(CLASS G) £2,500 3Y0 1m If 79yds

flSOO) HSATH1iWtiSS®Kl2fi)^P)BHefinl»Bd92
A McCarthy (8) 5

2 6A3SI 4flcnCSWJ(7)UOSTOi«n Altaekayfl

3 646214 BUMES OVM (41)J LHans& H RWn*m(G)3
4 40035 CHKAL(9)BPMrB8fl T5|«*al2
5 05 fEL0NY(117) DUrt^SndhBll J»Faeea|p)4

6 6S3140 KM1BS CRACKER (24) MOnt8P AWhdan13
7 42MO LADYBL (139 B Smart Bit US»ack9

B ODD- NORYCHARM (225) Ktary36 MartinDwyw 6

9 OtO- JVyaRD(145WJaw«s86 JDuku7B
D «WW BffiSIAN ABOUT (24) D Thom 86 J«a2
11 000- SPXXG?RL (252) P EvsisS6 JFEganSV
C SOD SPHNGBEACON(2B) C Ak*i88 —_.J¥faarer1Q

C 000- ZEFTCP1 (TT5) RSnipscn 8 6 .-.GOreanal
-l3dedaTBd-

BErniKfcM AieBc SMr,52 HMftants SAe»,*-1 Sairtaa Oian, Rna-

bn Abes, ID-1 CNkal, Kada'a Cradw 12-1 Lrely a. 16-1 ottm

4.50

TO04- 06HOUI8W JO (t«BW P Sreni 9 r . -JjIfaCMFY (

M

62233- SLWMHI DEAL |lS&PCda9 6 DaiddPNrt (7)7

^ec~< sot!U.i»!EaMkO(D) - —PFewrPls
.-.-is« SOWHDAR (TlHCOI J LEyraa T5_ O B

40&S SWREDm U5eBB5 r:
?5H35-1»VWfiBSroNEOflPEw*09-
O^ar WUA’SMAOC (9SJOT K ftayS 3-.-,- -NAdaga 4

= -SZ? MBS DHNGER01B (23) (C| M 0»«7 « -

£ 6»aPBSJANF(»miNEnMWQMTUres7D.M«rtlnDa(iar3

. „ _ .

BETTM:M SnmlK 5-1 Sanfflor Deal, M0«rioatai^8^Ray«i

OrdM.Sfcyflarf.IG* S Kaate «M Hearen^rAUWe. «-1 flUWS

c oril BERKELEY HANDICAP (CLASS F)
3‘£U I £3,000 added 3YO 1m 4f

9

1 223338 OPB»AHC(1<MC)PEy»s97 IFEbbpBV.

2 0004 SECRECY (23) PCdeflS OotttW4

3 466 VWCaiTpflJLHBreaBI JWW«r7
4 Wfl-2 U«ruv,4*a)TBBiMby8'n- R«BriB0n(5)3

S’ [raWAFTEfl»WNpmMr»PDuttddB7. ^-JttainT

6 0005 WRSP1CXLES (23) MU*«*a3.

—

7 06400 snWHHOPEp)BHDlr*»*BdB2 A McCsatty p) 5 V
-7'dfictorwj —

Bgne&-S41ac:Uv% r4A5erQ«L4.? Operatic, 7-1 MisPkMaa,

12-1 3Hw Hope, 20-1 Vkwirt

break," Maguire said, “but I will]

be out for at least three weeks.
That virtually rules me out un-
til the end of the season.

“I needed only seven more
winners to reach 100 but real-

istically that is not possible

now. But 1 will be back riding

id the summer. It could have

been worse. At least I was able

to come back and salvage the

last two big races of the season.’’

Maguire has been bit by in-

jury since he rode 194 winners
in die 1994/95 season, just miss-

ing out on thejockeys' title. His

tallies in the last two campaigns
were just 60 and SI victories.

Since that watershed he has

spent 15 years assisting Mick
Rvan. who was also assisted by

the arrival of animals such as

Katies and Ratal Heroine in the

yard when Margarson was
around- But when the traffic

jams started stretching back
from the racecourse to the bot-

tom of the stable drive. Mar-
garson decided his days behind

the horsebox wheel were over.

Three years ago he started

leasing part of Tony Hide’s

Machell Place stables on New-
market's Old Station Road, 20
yards from the bottom of the

Heath. The premises are among
the safest in Suffolk, guarded as

they are by Margarson's vocif-

erous Manchester terriers.

The trainer has made quite

a noise himself in his fledgeling

career and is ratherproud of the
way it is going. “I'm brilliant get-

ting these horses to the

Guineas, aren't I?" he said.

-It's not bad considering IVegot

only five three-year-olds. lt*s a

doddle this training. 1 should

have done il years ago."

George's confidence will

have been sent soaring even fur-

ther yesterday following the

RICHARD EDMONDSON
NAP: Action Jackson

(Brighton 3.00)

NB: Signs And Wonders
(Brighton 4.30)

news that the ground at Head-
quarters was firming up for his

horse. Newmarket yesterday

enjoyed its first dry day of the

monLh and the good going is

now considered ideal for Speed-

fit Too. Victor Chandler was
warned yesterday. Now you
have been.

[
Brighton 1

HYPERION
2.00 Halmanerror 4.00 Ardent
2L3Q Rich In Love 4.30 Maladerie
3.00 Action Jackson 5.00 Carlton
3.30 Zomaradah
GOING: Good STALLS: Tm 2t S im 41 - outMta: rermairtaer - mid*
DRAW ADVANTAGE: Lem best tor 51 A 6L

• Left-hand, sharp, aovrrtend ccura*
• Course ia Ec4 town. Brighton stfton trv ADMISSION: Cub 02; ‘EansruBs C8 'under-

16s tree); Penc Part? C4 per car (plus E4 pet occupan} CAR PARK: Free
• LEADING TRAINERS: R Hannon 30-«4 (£3%)- G L Moan 26-161 IU4SL S Dow

18-

134 tQA%\ M Ctwinon 16-107 (15%)

• LEADING JOCKEYS: T Qutrvn 45-178 (253%L Dane O'Neill 24-130 (185%). S Sander*

19-

125 (152%), PaHsddary 17-53 021%)
• FAVOURITES; 208 wins from 581 races <358%>
BUNKERED FIHST TIME: Regal Arrow £20) Persevere fvtsored), Wadding Band KOCi

2.00 MANNY BERNSTEIN BOOKMAKERS CLAIMING STAKES
(CLASS F) £3,250 added 6f

033000 ROFFEY SftNNEf (30) (D) Ms D F Coe*) R Hanron 4 9 ? P Dobbs (7)1
M4030 PLSNGAZ(FS}(8J(PJ (MR Pascal) JBriijer

5

812 ._..G BattfweSB

6-6620 THE HUSKY FARMER (9) (CO) (G J 3u*MW G M Timer 5 0G Sweeney (3) 2
00000- VELVETJONS (J148) Ms J Ctert*^£nes) G Cnarlas-Jnes 5 B 12 _ S YrtjttwrtJi3

56528- HALUANERROR (J22) {D) (CaAfteads RaQng) G UcCtui 2 6 \) TOusn*
34 LADY CARUKM (10) (JT HentfnanandAAkrti) NCal»ghan589 KFtfon3

-56633 UFTSOY (USA) (3) (D) {A UsCrsj G L fctoare988 Candy Marris 7
044000 RIVERSIIAOIC(23)t)FRUs)JBr«bv5 8e A Daly (3) 11 B
0-2500 BELLA'S LEGACY £23J (VcMge Serwas Lmsed) K flune 5 67 D Harmon 4

05040 S0VET LADY p6) (Geny Bays) B Pearce 4 8 7 PDm|S)5
00450 M0I CANARD (24) (D) MsAm L Sanders) Pafceerd5&6—AiundeSmkreio

-lidactoad-
BETTWQ: 9-4 HNnensmA 4-1 Lady Cariyon, 5-1 Plain Gaz.7-1 Ybs FtWcy Farmer, 154 Roffey

Spiawy, 8-t Ltt Boy; 10-1 Bafiali Legacy, 14-1 IMm Janet, 16-1 Soviet Lady; 20-1 oitere

esrr. Stofcrg sen Dane ONefl 7-2 (R Hannon) men (1) 12 ran

FORM GUIDE
to auto a poorMe Hafcnanenw'a rer re Ooncasier last May and second rt 22 to a st<-

fetoeng safer re Hoydock n Septamber stands out head and Mvaiders If he cart repeal

tfial attar an todHerera spel othutDig. mostly oi se&ig cwRpany IvH Oeat tnesa with-

out breaking sweat as Its cflffoJt to make out much of a case tor the remainder. Lady
Cartyon. atrve-yeer-otd mere who set tool on a ra»courae for me frrat bma on South-

wefc Bfeweetnor 25 daysago shaped reasonably wel with her soying-ai thad n a maid-

en darner over flva furlongs. She was upped to a into rt a better race here ten days

ago and again got going too iafa to trouble the leaders. Mstmg fourth behind Russsn
Party. She might be able to hold her place n the easier grade, but old LIFT BOV has awalift of eyeriance to cal on and that must coure far somethng althia lareLWhte rt

might seem as tf he is bettsr sifted by seven furlongs and posstvy a mte these days.

tt* worth noting tha he has only once won beyond six furlongs and hts latest two runs

on the al-werehar showsome of ltie a&Cty s sd them Roffey Spinney would appear
to need furtherthan ths sixfurlongsand Plain Gaz, out ot res depth at Epsom last week,

is the tugger danger on res fwo^nd-a-haff-lengih defaar of Tha Frisky Farmerorer trts

top. on the ol-weather at Ltogfiod n February, Selection: UFT BOY

5 4 ELLEGAKT CQiT (16) (HasarPartnaPtolJ Fierce 90 GBanJwdl2
6 22-3 JAUOfllN DANCSt (28) |Ws L D NfcLsnJy Smith) M Jams 9 0 PRobfcwnfi

7 V> RED BROOK LAD (157) (Dr 8 H Seal) S Dow 90 MRotwrtsS
E 0X> RE&ALARROW (29) JtegdUiftP Shakespeare 90 CRuaerlOB

9 600-20 ISAJXWSlsyiRVysaoyJMABaateyBO ..KFaBonIB
13 2 ARCEVIA (B) (Krgs£wn Rang) M Owmon B 9 ...RHugheall
r 50- DUDEEW (2S7) (w &n*( ” fcfcSorem 8 S - - ^SSandeaM
1 3>0 EASYVIRTUE(63) (AMotaft 0LMacre99 Candy Monte Z

•2 W0- SHAIffUNGim)WBtf«refflirt^CTOralry)K JBefal
- TEA DANCSI [Wore 5«vtees U® B Lteenan B 9 - -M1f«Ml7
5 M TOKAY (10) iLks J VYBhern) P Cde B 9 TQutane
£ 5- ZCWAR4DAM(173;Mrarw»dCCiaOA!Llfl^3im;LCunB™B9 . .RFtrend)15

-ISdsduad-
BE777NG: WZomaraCBh, 7-2 Arawto.5-1 eenereaus, 7-1 Beafrmti Fcatk. 9-1 Janorin Dancer;

11-1 Tofcay, 20-1 Dueaen. Eesy Virtue. Shantung,Ha Dancet 29-t DackMrtd Encutfve. 33-1 Mhsrs
1?77 Meres 'o ricree 3 5 0 W J OCwror 3-1 (R Mamchl Wen (7) 7 ran

FORM GUIDE
Areevia shaped ncely a Epsom fast week, staying on aroogty ana almost getting up
agawsi Puiuna rarer an extended mia Shell be better anted by todays ©nra furfang

and a hart and wiV go cfase again ri the race hasrrt come too soon, but mere are a cou-

ple at promiswg sorts in Beneventus and 20MARA0AH who couU Cm a tdeM oer-

ter class Beneverrtus gare a good account tf hsnsetfm maidens at SaSsbury, Nrarcasda
end Sandown fare season far Oka Hem ana Is now with John Oirtops m-lorm team
The best has ytno oe seen of hm Zomaraoah had one back-end run last season and
reared equal ttvd favounte In a 22-nwner mekien over Doncaster s straight mde in No-
uerrber He was never n it after a slow start out stayed on strongly once sw&ned two
funongs ora and camehome an honouatoefitih behwd Eco FrteniAy. Double Edg^ Aehflea

and Rft&fesdafe. With Geo Rrencfy and AcMes finishing second n iscent classic tnafs

and Fa*tesdate a Nottngham winner the season lhat was a prorrtsng start and he rfioula

leave that far behind over tres longer lrtp Benjamin Frank had the rest beaten out of

sgranhen chasing heme easy wrener Raffaala Arsiiss stablrenata a> Keihpion 17 days
The form is eftficutt io assess on account oi the bad {pound but •* probably better than
Tokay’s toad at Fatestone. Selection.' ZOMARADAH

4.00

—on] MANNYBERNSTEIN CREDITDIVISION LIMITEDSTAKES
mOKi

I (CLASS D) £5,000 added 1m
1 . MOOD- AUTUMN COlfBt p50) (CO) (GA Alexander) PHedgar 697 TOulmZ
2 00460 POTCtKtlO)llfc»GayKreenfaltt»GKBte«ay497 — - ._RRrwdi4
3 0C00- «CHMLOVE(231) (RUCyzmCCyzsr4 94_- -XFalnn3
4 BOM SAFFRON ROSE (12) (D) (trarer Bwden I Synii M B&idad 4 9 4 .D Swatnay (3) 1

-4dtdared-
BETTBtG: IM Rich h Low, 2r1 Saffron Rosa, 11-4 Autumn Cover, 11-2 Paridas

S87- Sharp Shuffie 4 9 8 Dane CTNoS t>-H fai (H Hanren) cfcwra (f) 5 ran

FORM GUIDE
Therewnadnt be much m it between al tour In a handicap and, aBhwigh Saffron Rose’s
recent p*d bahtod the fitter Cashmere Lady ana Queen's tosigra in a fifes' and mares'

handicap rarer tres trip with cut to the ground at Tlwk reas a promisng comeback, its

.a# wafi to remember tore Autmui Cower wor Aral nme out Iasi yaar and fHCH IN LOVE
ia from a yard whofa horses are realy buzzing Twice a Nottngham winner last season.

Saffron Rose made a brew attempt to «Sp her field at Thtrsk and ahorid soon be win-

ning, wHe Aunmn Cover's win at Kamptan on his reappearance Iasi season was fas

best performance to date and &ves hm a loading chance if able to repeal a. Rich in

Lrarei only real form fast season was whan dropped to seven ftetongs (had been tried

up to an extended n hxtongs) at Yarmouth n August when ne made al and galloped

previous warmer Kariraka and tore others into toe pound. With the stable gong so wel

it » worth chanctog he can do it again Rerickto won three anas Itwo all-weather) fast

season but has yet to recaptira that sort cd form Selection FiCH IN LOVE

MANNY BERNSTEIN TRADE DIVISION HANDICAP
(CLASS E) (DIV 1) £4,000 added 1m

5&it DANDY REGBKT (10) |CJ(RMC)OT)CQa8r4 6 (5&y KFWonM
400-40 PERSBIERE (S^ (Vrs A Sotosdif) Urt Krtingdon 4 B 5 DamCNeBaV
&6521 AfffiENT (10) (CO) (R LarrOj C J Berssjd 4 9 0 (Get) -JfWrf7
3«0040 WNGCWP BOY (j (CD) [Fora je^sRaang Partners) U Ryan SEC.. .P Robinson 2

05604 PERFECT POPPY (26) (Mrs I P Bfarce) S Dow 4 8 D. S5andoa3
00406 LA CHATELAINE (10) (C) (Stake Mbtts&Laycodi} Mss BSitodn 4 fi 9.. A Dark 14

003L4 DANCING LAWYB) (86) (C^ (Vrrtage Services) K Brake 7 8 7- . .D Sweeney P) 13

aXXLD NOT GtffTE GREY (23) (D D Davey T D McCarthy £ 6 £• PaulBfagryS

03504 MAD ALEX 09) U P Samdss) M Haynes 5 b 3 GBaidwelS
00204 WEDDMQ BAND (9) (Phi CostEfa) D Ehr^ortn 3 32 - A Daly (3) 11 B
45433 GREATCHI? (EB) (Mi SEtacfctand) Bob JCnw580 GemrasJenee(7)10

£3006 FANCY DESIGN (43) (Mrs V M Vtamsj P WOial 5 7 12 RPtranchl

50304 NOVELL (J41) (PCofinsjGL Mooe 4 711 RBrisfcmd(7j6

60000- RUWC SYMBOL (J32) (D Sloan) M BfaWiaro 7 7 U C Rutter 9

-14d*cfared-
Sbmcjm warghc 7a ICO. True handicap mtfas; Runic SvmDol 7a Tax

BETTING: 3-1 Dandy Regera, 100-30 ArdanL 5-1 IGngdrtp Boy. 15-2 La Chatelaine, 10-1 Perse-

vere, 12-1 Perfect Poppy, 14-1 Dancing Lawyec. Great Chief, Mad Alex. 16-1 otters

037: Boast 3 9 7 M Fenian 3-1 Jti* (D Moriey) dram 19) 9 ran

FORM GUIDE
DANDY REGENT and ArdanL both penaised 61b far wrnrwig a toe las' mwung could

have a big say fa mailers again. Dandy Regent's penalty puts him on tost Bb. but he
won a better race and its difficult fa know how much he might have had «r hand, as he

was produced wtto a wel-oned nn He has earned on last seasons progressme farm

and toe extra furlong ot today s race sboJdn i be me sfcghtest problem Ardent has come
good of late and Mated an mprrared second to Sakharov on toe aB-weaher at Lmgfiekf

with fas wm rarer the course and tfetonce. Otd Klngehlp Boy. me Southwefi al-weato-

er spectafist, aftiost stole that race by setthg a good cip and wesn l overhauled inti

the final turiong He meets Ardent 8tp better lor fust under tow lengths and is al least

emitted to finish doser. as might La Chalalatne. who was staying on in snnh and has a

6b pi* Selection: DANDY REGBfT

4.30 MANNY BERNSTEIN 21ST ANNIVERSARY HANDICAP
(CLASS D) £5,000 added 6f

430--G BUS BEN (9) |BF) iLbOy Devs) R Hsmoi * 9 tt P Dobbs [7) 6

05440 SMOOTH SAlUfG (10) |AR Ranch) KUcftjNe3 9 J Raid

3

3H-V SfGNSANDYfONbBIS pt) {RU Cytetl C Cyrera 9

9

KFaBona
Stez DWNE MIS&P (id) (D) lAtan Eoaigo Tboknafcas) J CUtoan 5 9 7.. .D Sweeney P) 2

OOOC THE FUGADVE (8) (D) |J A RednomJ) P ftotei 594 RPfcenrfi?

CB50-5 MALADSUE (10) (D) (R M &ehart) M Oanrxr 4 92 _.TQuim9
5U534 GOODBYE GATEVEh (21) (Mrs EN Nfad) B Pearce 4 8 10 P Doe (5)4

&SM) DBSTTWARI«0N(17)(H»nadAlMuiare)KMtod4e» .... B Cochrane 10

CKCQ STRATS QUEST ffi) (D) (Jack Bamencw) 0 Aiorahnaii 68 SWWreortliS

00«0 JUSTTNlANOS(10J(O)(MHPesc3f|J6rd3B6 710_ GBanferefll

-10

3.00 MANNY BERNSTEIN FREEPHONE 0800 821821 HAND-
ICAP (CLASS F) £3,50D added 1m 3f 196yds

1 223Q1 OUETARCH (42) (DMJDeresi WMur5 DO- DaneO>W8l5
2 0402-3 BSaCTWSCSeSOZXBMCVWjCCtcerJSG A Felton}

3 340022 LANCS! (USA) (10) (BF) (Tt* Fycn Partnewp) J Pearce 6 9 P - .GBaroweSII

4 .030- 2IBETHC1Bi)(D)flBoyte)SOiM<01O PDoefflT3

5 *5353- ROYALLBjOB (U3) (JanRetA) RM Hewer 69 8 M Roberts

8

6 00804 DANEQOLD (9) (Orator Darbu&rs UCQ M Chamcn 6 9 6 R Hughe* 4

7 00645- HEAflT RJIL OF SOUL IJ9$ (MsJ Procter) P Shakespeare < 9 6. Endy Joyce f7) ID

6 00004 FOURDAlB>(9)(JFeNeif AlA6Wfarn$on) S Dow 5 98 .SSawtets9

9 53804 ACn0NJAaS0f*P3)(RGt«n)B*to»to8i695> — - -DeefanOShea

M

t) 0504 BYWG COLOURS (58) (UsflWS Baker) CBenarafJ 9 3.. — . ..ACtokS
H 60084 LIGHTNING Rffl& (19) (PW Ifianl P Halt 4 9Z — - H1MU7
O 06600- ADMIRALS SSXET (USA) (183) (D) (US C WMI C VtaJ 991 .JRaW12
O 04340 SOURED OCCASION (J37) (tJ) iChdgate PR) fi Crate 591 JLowelfiB
14 3000- CCUWIHY7RA7CH (202) (ihB&nrwCHcupn580— Paul Glittery 1

S 000- JA2A (200) (P G Jacttt) N Graham J 6 12 RCoct«r»l7
« 00000- FORTKWW (JIT) (CJ(Mre0MHdfa3J AM Rower 7812_ —0 (Mteia 18B
17 D034 HEV5! GOLF EAGLE (J36) (SpeedfcteTeteconi)i3Lfctoar5 312—R Bnstenfi (7) 6

B .'0500- CHBJ B0UCH1S! (USA) (222) (PJPearsonjD Marl® 4 8 n DSweeoayO)2
-18tfedared-

BETTWGt 7-8 Quiet Arch, 7-1 Behind The Scenes, 10-1 Lancer, Flying Colours, 12-1 Ztoeth, Four-

daoed, Action JeefcOM, AdBwate Secret. Srpare’s Occesioa CountyThatch. 74-1 others

1997 y« Again 5 8 9 S Sanders n-iO fa» (Mss G KMray) drawn (7) 9 ran

FORM GUIDE
LAe It or loatoe tt, horses with al-woerthor form st tfas stage of the season neve an ao-

ventage in fitness and QUIETARCH wi be more forward than most The Ungfieto spe-

ctafcsl - hrt never won anywhere ©tee - won tor toe fifth time there when driven out to

beat previous scorer Amadour over this top sevon weeks ago Qraet Arch was newer,

up at Chester fast Jrate and is reasonably weighted even with tan stone on he back
Lancer, beaten poimteda by Lucy Tutty In a Ripon seBer on soft ground, at least ran up
to thatform wfth tort-placed Monaco Gold when findrig Kl« too good ft a dasner here

ten days ago As good as that rr«(ftt be n the content of tfas weak handcap, he has
only 3to less than Qtaet Arch and doesn’t seem good enough. There was almost nine

months between Behlnd^The Scenes' second to Misw Aspecio on Uigfiafcfs Eqrat/acA

and last month* third behind Signed And Sealed on Wbfverhamptorts Fftresand. Born

rtK*»s were over two frttes and he may be better eJled by lodayk mfe and a haft os he
tased to pea out any extra r the cfasng sages either ttma With toe stable going wan
he's not out of a. Ztoeth won a n'^rer-rated handcap than too at Goodwood in Sep-

tantoer. Shes not had a tot of racing and probably has a good deal more scope than

most of these. Selection: QUIET ARCH

1

2

3
<

5

C
7

a
9

*

8ETnHG:9-4TtaFiigative, 7-2 Strafs Quest. 5-1 WvheMbs-P. 6-1 Big Ben. 8-1 Signs And Won-

den. 10-1 Goodbye Galen** 14-1 Matederia. 16-1 Jusbrfanus. 20-1 others

397 Spender 6 9 9 J Red 3-1 (P Harm) drawn 0) 9 ran

FORM GUIDE
THE FUGATIVE. under so lengths beteid a finer Divine Mfas-P at Fofcestone on her

reappaaranco. made virtually al there six days later and was unlucky nor to fofiow up al

Epsom where she ftoished last attar bang hemmed m on toe rate She races oh toe

same mark and Is wel worth another chance Last season The Fugafcve completed a
rapto hat-trick, aestng Justlnlenus at Epsom and Goodbye Cavemen at Fofessrone

along the way Both have a healthy j>t*. but its always worth sbekrtg with a sprinter toats

n farm Dlvrte Nbss-P ran a good race agansa Dande Flyer at toe fast meatrg Shes

sure to Da thereabouts agam and another danger Is Strafs Quest after her rui ageret

The Gay Fox and Mister Jcfeon on desperate ground at Sandown last Friday The only

trouble is that it looks as rt she refes more on the ground beng soft Than The Fugatora

Seven turiongs. toe derance «ri fas recant win at Folkestone, has bean Big Ben's tr*j for

toe past two seasons and he might fad tfas a bit sharp espeoafy with fas b*g weight

Selection: TfC FUGATIVE

5.00

3.30 MANNY BERNSTEIN EARLY PRICE MEDIAN AUCTION
MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS F) £3,250 added 3YO 1m 2f

3J4- BSiEVEKTUS (226) (flM Khan) J (Xrfop ? 0 Pa EdderyS
64 BEHJAMU! FRAffit (17) (B Uffnj 3 Vibods 9 0 — -«0ey9

060- DARAK/C((290)(WAB3Tt£i)DCosgtwe90 M Rlmmer 4

0- DOCJOAfffi EXECUTIVE (2Z7) (1*1 LOky) SUcfAsh90 .._Deden O’Shee 13

MANNY BERNSTEIN TRADE DIVISION HANDICAP-
(CLASS E) (DIV II) £4,000 added 1m

1 toOM WITH A will (23) (D) IH Candy) H Candy 4 S t) .CRuttelO

2 6CKKC' COWFROKTER (1°) (CO) (BF) (Hafisd Ltd) S (X»«957 .WRyan*

3 CWCO ROYAL CARLTOh (:0) (D) ftte Mary Dcyte) G L Vocre692 SWWtaorthS
4 WXKC CARLTON <10) (Dty Sfctes) G Lews 4 9 0 PaulEitoeiYIZ

5 0W« SCOTTISH HSK3 (248) Ms L S*Crfaj U0y Hemes 5 8 t? RFtrmch5
6 C0W4 WARRIOR KING P9) (North End Partnarttfa) J Beds 4 8 11 DBlggas
7 -4h3l wmf0UTFRBt0S(S8)(D)(MsDRtfanse»t|JPfteMteyBS46n . ... AOart9
6 0-5x3 MELLORS (42) P) (U Heasn-Efe) M He3BtvBfe 567 ADWy(3)6

9 3Wn KJ CHI SAGA (LEA) (21) (D) (DarnyBtocr) GLMcraef Efi Danf-O’Neail B

t> 33030- WWDB0flHP7»)fCNA»en)CAlen48J .GHW7
ti 0035H OtGPAST (31)(D1 OAssSarah Jones] J Brtoger362 G BanSreS l B
2 jOSOO- PRESS AGAIN (237) WSwryert P Hayward 6 60. PDoefffU
3 lOKKi MBKW HEIGHTS (113) (Brookngrt Guarting Ud) k ajve ^60 . . N Cdlan (7) 3

W 0400 GOLD CUPPER (21) |D) |P E Aron] K Ryan 4 7 10 MHcnrylS
- 14 dedererf

-

Mranum we^re 7a Ufa True ftarxficap **glir God Pipper 7g 9to

BET7JNG- 11-4Carton, 7-JWWwrt Friends. IWDRjpaM. 8-1 )0 CWS^e, 1IM Cwtotww. Mot-

ion, 12-1 Royal Carton. Warrior King, 14-1 Wifi A WM, 16-1 others

7 SwttYton
FORM GUIDE

Digpast's habit ot starting slowly doesn't help but he's overcome that to win fas Iasi two
sans on Uigtoltos Mk-vreetoe; The difference in fas rafafl between al-weather and turf

s quae staggering and hesBb better in compered to when Manors beat mm two lengths

mo third at ungfiefo n February. Should I>£pasi ref»oduce fas form on turf he vwxid
be a snip, though on aB-hncwn evidence that te unliely and CARLTON wfl be fancied

to go one better than fas ier»gto second ioGay Breeze over an belongs on tessrag ground

a Norcnghem ten days ago Ha beat aS those on the far side but unfortunately toe wn-
net came up toe stands ral This is more his top and he should be too good tor al-wsah-
er wires W Chi 8aga and Without Friend*. Selection. CARLTON

Top Javalin is

thrown out
TOP JAVAUN was yesterday

disqualified from victory in a

handicap chase at Bangor last

year after the prohibited sub-

stance isoxsuprine was found in

the horse's drug test sample.

The Jockey Club disciplinary

committee inquiry was satisfied

that the substance was a course

of Navflox given on veterinary

advice. Nigel Hawke. Top
Javaiin’s trainer,was fined £300

and the race was awarded to

second-placed Bayerd.

• Trevor Kersey has been re-

. moved from die Forfeit List af-

ler settling debts of £834.53. The

South Yorkshire trainer now
hopes his re-application for a

licence will be accepted.

Racing results

EXETER
£20: 1. ARCTIC CHANTER (D Softer)

11 -4; £ MonttcaDo 7-1 . 3. See Minnow 50-1

6 ran. 6-n tav Enghacoe (Stm e. det (B

R MBmsn. CuSamptoni. Tots: tS30; Ci50,

52.10 OF: ESSl CSF: C1&77.

£55:1, ALBEHMARLE (S Wynne) 5-1

:

£ Zaflpy Lane u-1; £ Kantoh Bard &-i

16 ran. 5-Stev Phar Better 7. ‘h (T Forerar.

Otremon). Tbte. C640; S32D £320. £390.

DF: 5589Q CSF. S54C7. Trio: £63*0 NRs.

Silver Srocea Surprise Owner.
3Jft 1.BOLDDOLPHW (ATlismfor)±4

tav. £ Gtactel King S-1 . 3. Ftorer Bay T3-&

4 ran.£ a (T Forster. DowntonV Tola: £150

DF. £490 CSF: £B7£
4-00: 1. GRATOMI (S Fot> 6-t tor. £

Thumbs Up 9-1: 3. Mr PtayftiR 7-2 4 ran.

2, 7. (P Ritchens. TWworrm Tbta: ££30 DF:

SBBO CSF. £1053. NR: Ram-star

430:1. SUNRISE SPECIAL (5fantugh)
6-1:£Dufunatliareafm3-l far. 3. LyphareTm

Fable tJ-l 8 ran. */.. a (P Radford. fitertocK)

Rita: BS10; £320 C160 £300 DF; CRO CSF:

£2134 TVcast. £15867.

5.05: i. Spirit level {

r

tfascmawi
0-1

;£ Arioso 4-1
, 3. anas OndeaMt»

7 ran. 17*. B. IJ Payne, frewmaff^ Tow:

CaBO: £210. £260 DF; £350 CSF; C*4er.

Trieast: £3827. NR: Layirorrlhefae.

pfaeepot £75340 Quadpac £5390
Place G: £33071 Place 5: £71077,

PLUMPTON
2.10: 1. SON ALERT (R ThomtPh) 6- 13

tav; £ Sovereign 7-i; 3. Certain Surprise

9-2 Bran. KL1V* (M Pdgbse. ftewmartal)

fctt: £130;£15Q £220 E1=. £290 CSF . £436
2^5: 1. BROOK BEE (D Leahyl 5-2:2.

Boroneeffi 9-4 tav; 3. Gray Gordon 3-1 6
ran. & JU IN Gasstee, Upper Lamboian)
Rmb: £260; £190 £180 DF: C45Q CSF: £787.

3J0: 1. LANSDOWNE IL Cummins)

H-11 tav: £ YYBdada 7-1 : 3. Hawthorne Gten

W-1 8 ran. 12, B (P tfcnolls. Shepfon Mal-

ted TotK ClfiO; £UXX C2DQ £440 DF: £530
CSF: £757. Trio: £1450. NR: Heretical Miss

3-50: 1. SCOBJE GIRL IA Bates! 3-: t»
tav.£ Early Drinker 5-1 ; 3. Natora Venture
9-1 fi ran. 3-i co few Regal Aura Htoj. Food-
broker Slar (5to) 22.2 (J MuBns. Andover)
Hate: E4D0. £i6Q £250 DF: £73Q CSF: C5J6

420: 1. STEPASIDEBOY (J Leeen) 9-4:

2 Proceed 2-i tav 3. Fountain BW 13-2

9 ran. 5 h. ifl Oxrfa Epsoml Tote: £2.60:
ClTQClTa £220 DF C5JXJ CSF: £72RTn-
C3SL' £3430 Tno: E1&S1.

4.55: 1. DRUM BATTLE IJ » rJtvanocn}

25-1; 2 MHimount ti-2: 3. Ela Agapi Mou
2-1 fav 8 ran. 9 (W G M Turner. Sher-
bome) Tote: C35C0: £7fi0 £160 £190 DF:
cease C3F CWBM Tneast £37541

Jackpot: Z7X0DD - part won Poof ot

E3CT09S carried forward Id Brighton today

Pfaeepot: KMU Ouadpob E12TL
Ptacs 6: £972 Place 5: £744

CHELTENHAM
5-25: 1. CEDAR SQUARE (Mr J Jukasl

3-1 p fair. 2 Moot Lane 3-t Jt fav. 3. Bel
Lana 25-1 IB ran 2'/i. 20 (V Oartnafi) Tote:

£430: £240. C15Q £1150 DF: £nSQ CSF:
C*1B& TMo: £7740.

6.00: 1. DOUBLE THRILLER (Mr J Te-

raid) 4-i; £ Teston Mill 4-5 tav. 3. Joy For
life 12-1 9 ran. 12 faa (R Wtaunsi Tote:

ISO; C14Q £120 £150 DF- £390 CSF. ra»
Tho: £950

KELSO
5J5: 1.JUSTHUSH (A Dobbft) 20- 1 ;£

J J Baboo 4-11 lav: 3. Mo’s Boy it-t 10
ran. ’/=.H (R KfcwnL Tote: EB90: £36Q Etta
C2M DF: £930 CSF- £2&tL Tno: £3730

6.15: 1 . CUTHILLHOPE (G F Ryan) 5-2:

2. ingletonian 7-4 tav. 3. Supreme Soviet
12-1 9 ran. 27, tl (Mrs S Smith) Tote: £710;

£280 £150 £250 DF: £590 CSF- £1052.

Tha £2360

9 Bill Turner breathed a sigh of relief

ai Plumploa yesterdaywhen Drum Bai-

lie look the finale al 25-1. Afier ibe six-

ycar-oV) bad served K- nine lengiits from
Millmount, the Sherbourae trainer
said: “Thai was my Oral win since
Weather Wise ui HL.-refi.rd on Baaing

Day. By this lime last year rd had !R

rwu-ycar-old winners. It has made me
feel like packine up."

Westwood
enjoying

his premier

status

By Andy Farrell

In Agrate Conrurbia, Italy

LEE WESTWOOD, wilh sev-

en \iciories in under two years,

bas spent an increasing Dumber
ofSundays in celebratory mood.

Last weekend was no exception

- except Westwood was al the

City Ground toasting Notting-

ham Forest's imminent pro-

motion to the Premiership.

Having risen to No13 in the

world rankings. Westwood him-

self is already there.

Among the congratulatory

messages for his victory in the

Freeport McDermott Classic in

New Orleans at the start of the

month was a fax from Dave Bas-

sett and Lhe entire Forest team,

and hewas able to reciprocate in

person afieT his team's late win-

ner against Reading. “I halt io

admit it was a great buzz being

in the dressing room afterwards,"

Westwood said. “Almost as good

as winning in New Orleans.”

Westwood, who turned 25

last week, also has shares in

Sheffield United, who look set

for a play-off place. The Ryder

Cup man from Worksop likes to

keep his options open and is

17th on both the European

and American money lists.

As far as trying to win one

or the oLher goes, he is halving

his chances by splitting his ef-

forts on both circuits. But he has

other goals in mind. "I don't feel

the European money list is a pri-

ority because it's becoming
more of a world tour," he said.

“I am fortunate I'm exempt for

all tours and can play wherev-

er I want now."

His appearance in the Ital-

ian Open at Castelconturbia fol-

lows two weeks rest. An
exhausted Westwood pulled

out of the MCI Oassic at Hilton

Head the week after the Mas-
ters. “It was good to recharge

the batteries after four stress-

ful weeks in America.'' he said.

A disappointing finish of44th

ai Augusta, theweek after his vic-

tor)- in New Orleans was a let

down, but not totally unexpect-

ed. “After New Orleans I wasn’t

really surprised I didn't play

well at Augusta. It was difficult

to get up for it and. physically,

!

was very tired as well."

Darren Clarke, who tied for

eighth on his Masters debut with

Tiger Woods, Colin Mont-
gomerie and Justin Leonard,

also makes his first appear-

ance since returning from
America. Bernhard Langer is

not defending his title but the

man he beat. Jose Maria Olaz-

abal, is here.

The Spaniard detests finish-

ing second more than anything

and wasmad at himself after los-

ing out to Thomas Bjorn in his

own national championship in

Barcelona on Sunday. “Coming
second always hurts a lot, es-

pecially as I was leading with

four holes to play." OUie said.

Bad clay day
for Britons

BRITAIN suffered double dis-

appointmeni yesterdayon day as

both Ton Henman and Greg
Rusedski were knocked out of

the BMW Open in Munich.

Rusedski, the lop seed, had lit-

tle to offer in his 6-4, 6-0 loss to

the world No 121 from Germany,

Oliver Gross, losing his first-

round match in only 53 minutes.

Henman, seeded fourth, was

knocked out by the Swedish

journey-man Thomas Nydahl,

spending 69 minutes on court in

his second-round 6-3. 6-1 defeat.

With the French Open less

than a month away, Britain's top

players si ill have a Io! of work
to do on the surface. Rusedski,

however, was philosophical

about the defeat. “1 tried all the

way." he said. "You have to ac-

cept these losses, they happen.
There was nothing that you can
do except forge! about them and
move on."
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The crucial difference between star quality and self-indulgence

A COUPLE of months before the

end of last season, when it was put

to him that an injection of artistry

would make it easier for Leeds

United's supporters to accept that

safety came at the expense ofenter-

tainment George Graham winced.

“Stars, who needs them?" he mut-

tered.

In the context ofmany successes

and the languid style thai marked

him as a player, Graham's remark

carried a lesson for Premier League

owners, middle-class latecomers in

the audience and occasional con-

tributors to the sports pages of our

newspapers.

What Graham meant is that the

true stars of football are models of

consistent application not merely

decorative. Pele, whose career b the

most darling the thegame has ever
known, exemplified this fully.

Shortly before the 1974 World
Cup finals, when, at 34, he resisted

pressure to come out of retirement
from international football, 1 saw
Pele put in agreat effort against Befo
Horizonte in one of his last games
for Santos. “People may say that
technically Pele was not so good or

that he missed some goals he should
have scored,” he said. “But never in

my 25 years as a player could any-

one say Pele does not run in the
field... you have a responsibility to
the others in your team and to the
public because the public pays you.”

In the dubious belief that they will

succeed where others have failed, oth-

erwise astute-managers sometimesfall

into the trap of signing gifted play-

erswho donot sharethe attitude that
was central to Pete's unmatched rep-

utation. For example, nothing is

more likelyto have ended Brian Lit-

tle’s reign at VillaPark than the faith

he put in Stan Collymore whose po-

tential remains dormant.

Because managers are expected

to assemble teams that are both suc-

cessful and appealing a reported con-

frontation between Sir John Hall and
disgruntled Newcastle United sup-

porters following last week's defeat

at Tottenham suggests that Kenny
Dalglish had better look beyond an
appearance in the FA Cup final and
the four points needed to be sure of

avoiding relegation.

KEN JONES

look for the truth.The truth about

Newcastle is that when Dalglish

succeeded Kevin Keegan halfway

through last season he inherited a

recent history of exciting under-

achievement. Zn attempting to put

this right he has produced a team

that isn't one thing or another.

Even ifNewcastle win the FA Cup
there will be a blight on their

season.

Expressing disappointment over

his dub’s league predicament and a

prosaic method. Hall is said to have

promised a revival of the style that

brought Newcastle widespread pop-

ularity.

From long experience I find that

sport is a better area than most to

-An important thing to know

about Dalglish is that he played for

managers, Jock Stein at -Celtic and

Bob Paisley at Liverpool, who had

no patience with self-indulgence.

Dalglish brought greatabQity to the

but in common with all great,

players be could be relied on for a

mayi'miim effort..

In attemptingto strike a
balance

between style and endeavourthe best

managers are ruthless in assess-

ment of players whose spectacular

interventions are diminished by ir-

responsibility.

lie biliousness with which many

Newcastle supporters regard

Danish pays no account to theprob-

lem of working, for a club that has .

never achieved enough. u> support

ffie idea of a sleeping giant.

It simply cannot be imagined drat

Dalglish will be persuaded to hire

players who do not meet his insis-

tence on sustained collective in-

volvement simply to pacify

disaffected supporterswho probably =

yearn for the entertainment David

Ginola and Tino Asprilla provided.

Ginota's rejection by'France for

the World Cup finals, thought .

graceful by some English critics.*

not as difficult to underctami as the ?

re&nt application of his gifts •«-

Tbttenham’s midfield may suggest.

It isn’t so much .that Ginola. is.

considered a luxury as that tins teanv

is vulnerable by bis extrava- .

'ranee.'. -

On television last week V
watched Juvenius jriw

ternazjooak, a thrilling matchJhat-

made nonsense of claims pui for-

ward for our Premiership andpat

stardom imo its prc^Krperjpedjv^.

It isn’t that Leeds and Newcastle

United don’t need stars hut.th#-

: tenu has been devaluedby gaps in

education. .

England
are told

to control

their clubs
Rugby Union

DICK McGRUTHER. the

Australian Rugby Union chair-

man criticised the English rugby

establishment yesterday, de-

manding that they pull their

dubs into line after three years

of inertia.

“It’s up to you England,

you're supposed to be able to

control your dubs and your

players,” he said.

“England just sat back after

the game went professional in

1995 and allowed privately-

owned dubs to come in and sign

up players, not only their own,

but other countries' players as

well.

“The southern hemisphere

nations got in in 1995 and

signed up players on a national

and provindal basis.

“It seems tome thatwe were
pointed in the direction of pro-

fessional rugby in the early

1990s leading up to 1995 and

here we are still battling Eng-

land on the issue.

"They just didn't take suffi-

cient action. We all had some
hard times to get through and

now threeyears laterwe see the

problems of that inactivity."

McGruther was speaking

ahead of the International

Rugby Board executive's emer-

gency meeting with Rugby
Football Union offidals in

Dublin on 18 May in a bid to

solve the continued dub versus

country stand-off.

“The IRB has decided

enough is enough,” said Mc-
Gruther, who will lake his place

at the Dublin meeting as an IRB
committee chairman.

The IRB has threatened

England with expulsion unless

they can sort out the problem
and the decisions by the dubs
to keep players from England,

Scotland and Ireland out of the

forthcoming southern hemi-

sphere tours has angered the

ARU as well as New Zealand
and South African rugby.

Richard Yerbury, the Lon-
don Scottish chief executive.

yesterday confirmed the Exiles

are considering moving to

Edinburgh in order to attract

bigger crowds.

Currently in third place in

the Second Division after last

Saturday’s 11-10 defeat to West
Hartlepool, their dosest rivals

for a promotion place, the

Exiles may now have to rely on
a play-off with First Division

bottom-club Bristol.

While any move may yet

come unstuck due to the RFLTs
regulations concerning member
clubs having to play in England,

Yerbury insists the possibilityof

hosting the likes of Bath and
Newcastle in the capital is very

much alive.

“It is true,we are looking at

options in that direction," he
said, “although they are stfil in

the early stages.”

“There are several hurdles

that have to be overcome, and

the RFU would have to be

consulted and agree to it.

“The English Rugby Part-

nership (who control the dub
game in England) would also

need to be involved.

"The opportunity to have top

dub rugby up in Scotland with

a side that is predominantly

Scottish can only begood news."

Yerbury dted the current

debate over Cardiff's possible

entry imo the Allied Dunbar
Premiership as a legitimate

precedent for clubs in one

country being able to compete

in different leagues.
4T know they are meeting a

lot of resistance from theWRU
but it is certainly not the case

with the First Division clubs,

who are enthusiastic about the

idea.

“If Cardiff were allowed to

compete in England, then the

potential for us doing the same
from Scotland is certainly worth

airing.

“We certainly need to ad-

dress how we get more people

to watch our rugby. At the mo-
ment, our crowds are around

1,000 to 1,500, although we
could probably expect to get

over 4,000 ifwe are promoted."

Jardine and Burns
going Down Under
IAN JARDINE, the Stirling

County centre, and Graeme
Burns, the Watsonians scrum-

halt were yesterday named to SB

the final two places in Scotland’s

35-strong squad for this sum-

mer's lour to Fiji and Australia.

The experienced Jardine got

the nod ahead of his team-mate

James McLaren for the re-

maining midfield berth, having

proved his fitness in County’s last

three matches following a sea-

son heavily disrupted by injury.

The 32-year-old has toured

the southern hemisphere twice

even though it is two years

since be won the last of his 17

caps in New Zealand.

He will provide a welcome

backbone of experience with

the other three centres in the

party - Ronnie Eriksson.

Cammy Murray and David Of-

ficer - having only four caps

between them.

Burns came on as a re-

placement for the last 10 min-

utes of Wa isoIlians' Tennents

Premiership play-off win over

West of Scotland and has sat-

isfied Scottish Rugby Union
medical officials of bis fitness.

Scotland leave on 18 May for

a one-off Test in Fiji before

seven matches, including two
Tests, in Australia.

Three Irish referees - Dave
McHugh, Alan Lewis and
Bertie Smith - have been
selected to handle forthcoming

major international matches

under the International Rugby
Board’s new merit-based pilot

scheme.

McHugh will be in charge of

the Bledisloe Cup game be-

tween New Zealand and Aus-

tralia in Auckland on 25 August

while Smith will referee the

World Cup qualifier between

Moroccoand theIvoryCoast on

19 September.

Lewis's first international

in charge will be the WorldCup
qualifying tie between Aus-

tralia and Fiji in Sydney on IS

September.

Johansson is clearly determined to get

I

|MP§ "m

Washington Capitals defender Caile Johansson (centre) upends Boston Bruins' Anson Carter in their NHL play-off The Capitals won 3-0 Photograph: Brian Snyder/Reuters
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Durrant may
go to England

Gregory keen to sort out contracts

Football

THE departing Rangers hero

Ian Durrant looks set for a move

to England after admitting he

could never play against the dub

he has served since he was a

schoolboy.

The former Scotland mid-

fielder waved a tearful goodbye

on Tuesday to the Ibrox fans

who have watched his progress

since his first-team debut as a

skinny 18-year-old back in 1985.

After bidding farewell in a

2-2 draw with Sheffield Wed-

nesday during his testimonial

celebrations, Durrant has now

set his sights on securing his

footballing future over the com-

ing weeks.

The Govan-bom player, still

only 31 despite a career that was

blighted by two-and-a-halfyears

out of the game with a serious

knee injury, seems to veering

away from a move across the At-

lantic.

“I would rather move out of

Scotland because I wouldn’t

fancy coming back here and

playingagainst Rangers,” Dur-

rant said.

“I think I have missed the

boatas far asplaying in Europe

is concerned, although Iwould

have loved to at one time.

“I've had an offer from San

Jose and the other American

team that are interested are

from Boston. America is still a

possibility but a move down
south is another option and that

is looking more likely at the mo-
ment."

Despite an impressive dis-

play against Ron Atkinson's

side, in which he scored to

spark a second-half fightback,

Durrant is virtually resigned to

being on the sidelines as

Rangers aim to beat Kil-

marnock at Ibrox on Saturday

and torn up the heat on their ti-

tle rivals, Celtic.

“After the way the boys

played last week at Hearts, it is

hard to see the gaffer changing

the team," he said.

“It was the first time I have,

got 90 minutes for a long time

and I really enjoyed it, especially

against quality playexs like Pao-

lo di Canio and Benito Carbone.

“But I don't think there mil

many changes for this Saturday,

so it was probably my last ap-

pearance at Ibrox."

Instead, Durrant was philo-

sophical about his task as he

looks forward to lifeaway from

Rangers for the first time in his

career.

“I have had a lot of highs

here and it is sad that it is com-

ing to an end," he said.

“There will be a few tears

shed but life goes on and now
I’ve got last night out of the way

I can hopefully get myself sort-

ed out for the future."

THE Aston Villa manager,

John Gregory, has given the five

players whose contracts expire

at the end of next season a 1

June deadline to decide on
their future.

Gregory has opened talks

with Mark Bosnich, Mark
Draper, Julian Joachim, Gary
Charles and Riceardo Srimeca,

whose current deals run out in

the summer of 1999. The Vffla

manager is determined that

negotiations will not drag on

into next season and has said he

will start looking for replace-

ments if the five players fail, to

give him a decision.

Gregory is keen to avoid the

scenario of the current cam-

paign which has seen the future

of Steve Staunton, who can

leave ou a free transfer under

the Bosnian ruling, still unde-

cided as the season draws to a

dose. “The situation I don’t

want is to go away on my holi-

days this summer worrying and
wondering about having to

come back and facing players

who haven’t signed new deals,”

Gregory said.

Stauntcm has pledged to in-

form Gregory where his future

Kies by die beginning ofJune. He
has been offered a deal which

WOukl make him Villa’s highest-

paid player. ....
Vila’s Yugoslav striker Savo

Milosevic is attracting the in-

terest of the Spanish dub, Real
Zaragoza. Gregory has reject-

ed a player-exchange offer and
is looking for a straight cash deal

at about £4m. •
;

The Italian dub, Udinese,
are also understood to bekeep-
ing tabs on Milosevic.

Villa have 1carat ihaM&Sy
wiD be playing ai^Je from ei-

ther Croatia, Xfenmark or
Turkey if they *35. accepted

;

into ihe IntertoiB^Cup- this;

summer. Teams fionjrCroatra?-

and Denmark"will meet cacti,

other in the first roundl

r
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winners of that tie- tfiim
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Blades’ manager seeks more
THE Sheffield United manag-
er, Steve Thompson, is- urging

his side to display the same spir-

it against Crewe tonight as they

did on Tuesday atThmmere.
Thompson and the Blades

fans went through agony as

Rovers took a 3-1 lead before

two goals from Dean Saunders
and Paul Devlin in the final 12

minutes helped snatch a point

to keep their play-off dreams

alive. The trip to Gresty Road
will represent United’s third

game in six days, with Thomp-
son admitting the crippling se-

quence of crunch games is far

. from awkwarcL
' “Awkward? It’s going to be

murder,” claimed the Blades

manager. “But we’ve got to get
oh with it and keep going. 1just

think my experience in life has
helped me fight back. I am an

eternal optimist and we've got
to keep going and get the re-

sults. Whatever happens on
Thursday it (the draw at Ttan-
mere] means Birmingham have
got to win aswe have got a point
more now,”
- Crewe welcome back.Mar-
cus Bignot from a one-match
suspension as a replacement for

the teenage full-back David
Wight, but the midfielder Chris

bottle
Lightfoot is out afterdamaging
ankle ligaments.

-

-

;vv'
•

Gareth WbalifyS doubtful
with a back prcfcfem. bat the
Nigerian goafthepejr Ademole
Bankole retains his 'place de-
spite Jason Kearton’s return to
training. Crewed; manager,
Dario GradLsaiii?flfe won't be
able to raakeiexcuses that
they’re nottrying^io it’s a good
test for us.” J*-:':
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TUESDAY’S LATE RESULTS: NaUamrida
Football Lcogus FtretDMafan; Ipswich 2
Sundartand 0; Tbrnwro3 Staffed l)id a
Second DJvfjtoniC&ham 3 BumtoySWa-
lonJ 2 floumemoirth 1 GM VauxhoM.Coo-
tamnea Haws 3 WoWng 0: Moiwaroe 3

dock 3 .andartord 25 Ctauedon OJA

t Lack V, Southport.1 Tdtord 2; YeavS 4

3: TonfcrtJga 2 Hsram 1. UntBoraJ
nmDhrt8ion:Matkx*0Be!D«ranm Dhrtslon: Matlock 0 Beipar a UnlHla
RmDMrtor Cup tlnafc Lhcoti DM 1 Traf-

fardaiWlnotontoad KantUaguaHmnt-

.

pty 3 Notta^kmtty 5. Second Eft- .1]

vtoton:Ftoc*xlal»2w8i«toirya*^ia..;'j
warn* CwnNtwbon; Rr*t Dtvfetan:

Srerrtay 1 Ftret QMaton: Barton 0 Stain*
0; Oran 1 WHytateafe 1; Hampton 1 Maid-

enhead a Worthing 0 Romford 4 Second
Dhriakwu Banstaed S TKiury 2; Edgwara Q
VW»ld3rone2;Bjham2Chesnjit2;rtxio^

kJwnRanQarsSQactana. ™ wwwfflimon; nr»t DWWon;
UoyStMeax C«mty Lbbqub RraHjj^ ^^LWOCrysaPateolWah Learn*
^2T^w^®Hi‘*Lanm^S^xisl;Bort- Coca-Coin FtoodH Cuf» float: CSfSvfcw.V Horafttai YMCA 4; Ringmar 1uu nmnaoNH mkb wmoubm ui- SnJWeaft 3; Wk± t Hawwrki 1

trwctaOCantartx«vi;QrsswWiBoiouqh ;
?
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1 CorfotMtn 0; Hems .Bay 2 Shappey 3;
Hytha 3 Lodsirood 1 North West Coun-
Haa Laagua Hurt MwMori! Bureoough 1

Ransbottom 0; Hotter Ofd Boys Z HwSng-
dwi 0; Mosstay 1 Marta Road 1; Wanrta-
tan0 Cfchetoea UMpnt.UhHad Countte
League ftwitw DhWour Eynastxry O
Beaton Tfcwm 2; Ponon 1 Mfairas Bbicksttne

wrcnuNK express luduuSoiL
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I Rugby League v

By Dave Hadfield

y
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nson and Hedges Cup! Fine start for Northamptonshire’s new-boy while Lancashire are foiled by spinner

rewrites
bowling
record
ByjonCultey

at Luton .
-

Minor Counties KB '

:

Nonhanipronshlre‘K>4-5
* torthonts won by five octets

ITWASnot quite the stroll they

anticipatedwhen.Minor Coun-
tieswere eight down for 62,but
Northamptonshire eventually

Rose's explosive Benson and

HedgesCtrp debut msuburbmf-
Lutoayesterday. •

..

The Jamaican gace bowler

took five wickets for f4nins aod-

puDedoffasiuniur^run-oaLln

a low-scoring game he had no ;

serious challenge ft^jgieGolti 1

Paul NeSyufahi

Photograph: Peter Jay

fihalj^T^i&arthi

was also"gobd f6f a;iiifed; hk:

from She leg

Nicholson..
’

%

«

AfterSfove

fully misaied to nnd^M^ Kose;

dismissed CariRogftsahd for-

mer Surrey batsman
.

^Pavid

Wird, now with Hertfwl^iire,-

with cooseafliveddivenes, cftp-

ping theikiejrio&aump^wirij

a boll it^i'de^a^/inariKdly.

Mark ^Usurtdyaj^e^rtridt
attempt tyfiE-ftd aotvAt^cloBg

slay of execution,^dviagacatch

to DaridRipley as^SnorCoun-

ties tottered to 13;fori.-- '-:
'

There was neverany hiritof

a genuine recovery, although

Andy Roberts mounted some
resistance with 25 against his

former county and Pavid Pfcn-

nett, released by Notting-

hamshire, managed, a .feisty

unbeaten 26. •

Rose finished them, offwith

the first ball of his last permit-,

ted over, enjoying kinder luck

than his new colleague, Devon
Malcolm,who sent down 30 de-

liveries before he conceded a

run butfinished his stint wick-

et less.

Northamptonshire passed

the target with almost IS overs

to spare,' ahhoagh their

progress was not .entirely

straightforward. Kevin Curran

juggled his baiting order,part-

lyon account ofan injury to Mai

. .-oye, but the derision to Open
with Rose was not a success.

Rose swatted one disre-

spectful six offBennett buth was
hardly surprisingthat his timing

was awry. Newman showed he

too could exploit the pitch and

Northamptonshire found them-

selves in a degree of trouble at’,

y for 4: However, Curran's 28

and 1bay Pbnberthy’s unbeaten

?4 ensured there was nofipseL

Cricket scoreboard

enson and Hedges Cup
- ‘Cteir

"
••

: ncashine v Warwickshire ...

'

-D TBAFFOBD:/WaiWlctceMre <2pte)

'in byAOmuk :
>

:Vanaickshue wonmss
-JARWICKSHfflE

Nicholson glancesthe ball past David Ripley as his side struggle against Northamptonshire at Luton yesterday

Nerveless Lara combats Wasim
*
!' •*’ - *

*-
- .

'*
\

‘ By Mtike.Carey • •

r/ at Cfld T^ord .

:

.

y -
;
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i -. :

..
.^Lancashire 185

I. • VVorwicfcsfiire won. by 49 runs
t

—1---“-^— - L r;

i AMONGmany old Lancashire

traditions is onewhich decrees

that a dew captain does not have

r to wait long for his first crisis,

i Wasim Akram discovered this

i
'
yi^sterdaybnt for once his cx-

;
plosive batting - in this case 31

from 28baUs-failed to change

thecourse ofevents in this Ben-

son & Hedges group match.

Warwickshire earned a win

that.was eventuafty vety com-
fortable, if only for the sheer

nerve ofBrianLara,who boldly

employed both his spinners

when a Wasim onslaught was

Lancashire’s last hope. Maoy
another leader would have

panicked and turned to seam.

Subtlety looks, fike being

one ofLara's strong qualities as

a leader, as he suggested in the

Caribbean recently. Having

seen his off-spinner Neil Smith

dispatched a very long way for

two sixes by Wssim, his re-

sponse was to call up his left-

arm spinner Ashley Giles.

In theory, it should haw
been even easier for the left-

handed Wasim to assault Giles

with the tide, as the saying

goes; but almost immediately a

sweep lobbed into the air off a

remote part of the bat, Ed
Giddins swooped to hold the

catch and Warwickshire knew
they were borne.

Giles’ controlled bowling,

allied to the crucial 37 he made
from 38 balls at tbe end of the

Warwickshire innings, made
him an undisputed man of the

match while Lancashire were

left to analyse how they bad

managed dissipate a potentially

winning position.

While Mike Whtkfnson an-

chored tbe innings, John
Crawley's half-century from 58

balls left them needing only 127

from 27 overs with nine wickets

standing.

But after Lara recalled

Giddins, who bowled Wat kin-

son, Crawley could make only

four from 21 balls in the next

nine overs as partners came and

went and the initiative was lost.

Before all that Warwickshire

must have wondered if their

batting had done enough on a

pitch which, used for the recent

watery contest against Middlesex,

sometimes offered movement off

the seam and occasionally

enough bounce for Wfcsim to re-

tain a slip for half the innings.

No one managed the lengthy

innings required. Glen Chappie

found enough movement to

bowl Nick Knight and Lara, in-

variably an uncertain starter,

was leg-before to one from lan

Austin that nipped back.

David Hemp's 55 from 81

balls helped to settle things

down before be fell to a good

one from Peter Martin at which

point Giles, appearing at 152 for

5, coolly accepted the respon-

sibility of giving his side some-

thing to defend.

Post-Gafcting era starts well
Two-horse race for captaincy

*\i V Knight b Chaaptp-.;..^.....-^., 33 :

NMK&riitteWfcsknb Martin V
D L Hemp c Hega b Martin
3 C Lara bw b Austin J3
TV. Penney c Atherton b Chappie—:17

0 H Brown b Wtanm .-L_-_7.- 9
a F Gfes c Vwfonaon hWasfen
G ttfafch c Mart* a Qappte ........i.-tt

TK J Piper not out —:

G C Srml not an— — 2
Extras AM. wit nb®~__^.. 21

Tbtat flora, 50 overs) 234.
Fait i-3a 2-75. a-mt 4-133, s-ist s-to
7-T9aa.224.
Did not bat E S H GxfcSra. ’.

Bowling: Wasim 10-0*35-2; Martin
tw»s Chappte KXW03:
51-1 , Yates 100-44-0. . : - .

.-

LANCASHIRE
' *

M A Afterton cFpefbGWcttlB n
M Waffjnson b Giddns 2A
J P Cnwtoylbwb Sfrtth 34
A FSradb txrb Smd -J*.G D Uoyd c Brown b Small
VJasira Ataani c GkJOIns b Gies 31

- 1W K Hogg c Piper b Smnfi .— 0
D Austins*.Piper D C3de*—-—-—-5
6 Yales mcul -
GCh^ptecfflesb Giddins 3
P J Wartmt) Gfes —-— *
Extras (biE wC? - — 2*
Total (45.1 ovece)' — IBS
Fall: 1-2£L2-«e5»a 4-128, S-tSE. 6-134.

?--saa-t73;»ii7g

fixtures

Footijafl"
?.JO unless sotaad - 'J
NAT10»«W®e«xrr8ALt. LEAGUE - :

;
RRsroftwwii. -•••

;
Crewe vBfieffiald utd (7AS) t
GMVAUXKALL CONFERENCE :-

LeekHranji'yaort (7A3)_
SoaftportvOow (TA5) :—
SkHigh vSfelybddgsp^5)— .

.

RYMAHtAAGtePramW DMston: Clie-
.arasm v-Bowh^ Wood; Oxford Crty. y. -

Kfl^wonfon fW Ohi^r: Sertcrr -

ftwera Kti^BOwMBd; 3arWwrnstad W
_»amp»R. fieooitf-OtMMoo: Banetm/S «r

Qhrfsiofu Cteptoo v.DoA- .

•r® •••••

tlNlSOlffijj^sUEPajel^nreruipliriai -

»«wt%ia«icwn SJ voisewy flf
-

'

-W *“BrW«puaiEft*Btiar DMrton:
-HsfosaMnvBiA|»5) jaflahdDM^n:

By David Llewellyn

at Lord’s,
••

Middlesex 283-5

Sussex 277.
•'

Mkkfiesexyron by six runs

ITHUNGon a knife edge for

quilesome time as an unlikely

lad, Keith Newell of Su^ex.

waded into the Middlesex attack

and took his side perilously

dose ^extending an unenviable

run by Thehome adei

But in the end Middlesex

managed something that has

eluded them for three years in

the Benson & Hedges Cup.

Their natrow victory was their

first nover 'a first class county,

since theyieached thequarter

finals.m l995.
.

•

'

They lost all four matches

Last year, including a defeat

Bowling: GtddtosMCM -35-3: Brown
7-0-32-0; GfeS 71-2-22<i; Snval XHW&-2;
Sfrtlh KWWS-2: W8fch1-0-7-a
Umptro* V A Hoi^ and G Shaip

-Middlesex v Sussex ..

LOnyftMiddpwaK win byrafac rum.

. Suaseg.won toss . ,
•

. MTODtKEX
1

"t£ fl Brown c Moores b Edwards 114
• J L Langor b Edwards -— _3
*M R RamprataBh c Adams , .

;
- - b Bobfown

J C Pcxfey.bv b Lewrv _..... : 20 -

O ASjah-c Moores b-Robhsoo
P.N.Vfe«®in<Soirt ^ —..68
Bona (b3. tr&r rt>m —-34

.

Total (for S, 50 ovora) : —283
FaJL -Ht 2-73,3-124.4.16^6^ -

- Did not bat: D C Nash. R L Johnson. J P
Hewitt.A R C Fraa* T F BfoomAeleL
Bowling: Lewry iO-o-42-1; Edwards..

.• iO-o-SS-2;. Jams KMJ-Si-0: Robinson
XM-S5-2; Oavto5^32-3; NbwwI54W»0.
SUSSEX
,rc J Adam c Broun b Rrasar 54

rzA 0 Edwanfe.lbwb Jotroon-— 20
KGraer«e»cWBAasbJohnsons—0.

• J Caipenter b Rampratesft
MG Sevan b Rwnprakash J36

. tP Moores on out -K.
K Newel not out _..l

P W. Jarvis b Johnson —.S3
R P Dans c Shah bWnM —16

J D UrtfTy b Wastes 3.

M A Robfaco b VfeaHes— -0

.

Extras fib*. w5 nb4) 25.

Total (50 ovwrs). ——277
Fait 1-74, 2-7B 3-79. PW5i 5-lSa 6-S7.

. 7-223, 0-262 3-277. .

Bowling: Frasar ID-1-48-1 : Hawhi OOrGOO:
..Vfeahes 10-0-42-3; Johnson 10-0-64-3;
- BfoomfiekJ64>-324J:narrwraksshB4>38^-_
Umpires: H D Brd and B Leerfoeatet

. By. Mxrk Baldwin

le^sbiilalry:

ftkkft* v^oirtndfle. Soothom XjMdoiK

wntnsy vTanbriOgs.

AHNOTT INSURANCE NORTHERN
league Rrtt DMaloii: Eflsfogten

y
Tow

Caw ' * '

JEWSON EASTERN LEAGUE Premtor.

OMston: Gortaaton.v SoCam. ;

'

.

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Ftamwy v.

.Wkrfoome.

fHTERUNK EXPRESS MIDLAND AL-

LIANCE: Barwes V Stratford; CbasettMn v.

.
V&cnaai
NOHTK WEST GDUNTE^^A^ Brat

DAfetefifeflnDdah vSt-Hafow: wdsgtore

> Bursooot^ Rsmstwhom v H<*or Od
.Bc^s

SCREWFK DIRECT LEAGUE Prarpte
7

Dfvftkm: Bridport v Bftstnf **n*-F*°»y

«USM» v Brbftifltop: OtaEtoMivWm-

bwy; -Jlrarfon v MeAshSfh: Sanauapfo V

wn ini996 was.provided for

them courtesy of British Uni-

versiries, •

Yesterday the borne side

achieved victorywithout oneof

the key figures ofrecent times.

Eras come and eras #3 and at

Lord’s yesterday it appeared

that Middlesex fans had seen

the end of a particularly dis-

tinguishedone- their team took

the field without Michael

William Gatting.

After 21 years of outstand-

ing service in tbe 50-over com-
petition, the broad bal - and
back - will not be seen in tbe

shorter game.

It is one centuiy Gatling is

apparently happy to eschew.

His previous 96 appearances in

tbe Cup have produced al-

most 3,000 runs, but this sum-

Gtamorgan v Essex
£sse* won toss

CARDIFF: Match abandoned. Gfemocgan
1pt,E«*x1pt
GLAMORGAN
SP Jamas 6 Ittt— -.71

RDB Craft st ttotosb Grayson 77
A Date nm out 1
*M P Maynard run cut 65
PACottayeRoSnsbBon .7.

G P Bufcher- rot out — 13

tA D Shaw net cut 10

Extras {JbUw3/ »
Total (tor & 464 ovsra) 254
Fall: 1.-1* 2-123. 3-2M, 4-227, 5-24L
Dfd notbat WatprYounfc,SO Thomas. S
L Waftfo, D A Coster.

BnritaB son B24MM; Cowan TW>«04);
Napwr 3-0-2S-0; Irani 5-O^bO; Grayson
XWM2-1; Such XM-43-a
ESSEX: 0 D J Robinson. S G Law, *N
Hussain. R C tant S D PsoraAPOaysoA
G R Napfei; 1R J Rofcis. MC ton.A P Cowan
PUSuch.
Umpires: G Bwflasa and N Ptewa

Minor Counties v Norttuuits

LUTON: Northamptonshire (2pts) win by
trve wfohera.

Nofthampsxrsnin won toss

MINOR COUNTIES
*S J Dean c Cirran b Ross 0
CJ Rogers cCBpelb F*ose —

i

L PoOBf b Pwberthy 'D

DMVtanJbftoee 0
M A Fafl cl^ptey b Rose ... -6
A R Roberts c Rfptey b Snaps 25
R N Dation b Curran — 0
P G Newman tow b Swam ..7

tPJNctaisonrunout —

*

D B Permett not out --26

A Richardson c Curran b Rose — -1

Extras. (Ib4. w6. nb2) — —12

Total (49.1 overs) 103

BWeford.

UHLSPORT UNITED COUNTIES LEAGUE
Premier DMsfon: Bucfongham Tran v

8tamtont
' WINSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE Rrat Dl-

viskw Crad»*B v Er» Town; Uxdsaraod

v Swvfey fixneas;VCDAWalic vCray: Hxv
’ bridge WBfo v Chatham.

PON71NS LEAGUE Premier DMaion:
-Ererton v Preston f701 (« WWn» RLFCj.
' Pint Dhrlafoij: Boftcn v htafts County (70>:

^Wkfeafcrough v Coverary (to).

AVON INSURANCECOMBINATION H«t
Otwtatan: Ouearfo Parlr RsnflWS v MHwaO

- prj; Britain V frystsl Patofl fZffl fb! enra-

t^Psiasejianing Graixxfl;Tonemam V Vtot-

ford {2D)."
.

UEFAUNDSt-16CHAWhONSHIPG«M>
A: fooeral vnmwwlrjMStMwen Pad. Pa*

'

/erf; Swadan v Greece IWBmdvoodSta-

dium.. CumbemsukB. Group B: Italy v

mer the former England and

Middlesexcaptain is content to

leave everything to the young-

stere.

As .
policies go it is com-

mendable. In practice it nearly

backfired Ifit hadnot been for

another old head in the shape

of Keith Brown, Middlesex

could well have lost after the

Sussex lower order picked up

from where theircaptain Chris

Adams had left off earlier on

and went for their shots.

fortunately Richard John-

son and Paul Weekes recovered

their poise and managed to re-

gain their stranglehold, and the

22 runs Sussex needed off the

final two overs proved to be just

beyond them.

All the same Newell’s un-

beaten 62 was a serious chal-

lenger to Brown's Gold

Wfc 1-t 3-4, 3-4. 4--Q. 5-27. M2. 7-55 W2.

9-

8&
Bowflng: Matoctn 10-5-13-0: Rose 31-3-14-5;

Ctran 7-2-XH ; Pertoorthy WJ-tt-i ;
Capa

2-0-2-C; Snaps 9-1-23-1; Swam frO-M-i

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
F A ftoaa c ftftter b Nawman 15

D J Cape! c Potter b Newman 10

J N Snaps c Roberts b Newman 1

•K M Curran c Roberts b Richardson .28
RJBatevbPennw .4

A L Penbertfty not oui 34
M B Love not out —

3

Extras (tiZ, w7) - 3
"total (lor 5, 322 overs) 104
Fete 1-18. 2-28, 3-2ft 4^a SW-
DW not bat R R Mortgomarie. G PSwam.
ID Rjptey, D E Malcolm
Bowling: Newman S-2-19-3; PermMt

10-

2-30.1; Porter 5-1-13-0; Richardson

S-l-lB-i; Dalton 32-0-3S-C
Uraptras: R Palmer and J F Steela

SECOND X) CHAMPIONSHIP: Knowle
& Dorrtdge (second day ol four): War-

wickshire 313 (M J Pbwe* Bt M P>0go<t

4-SUB: HampsfWB 212 ter 4 (D Manway 83)
SaffronWalden (flralday of three): Ken*

134 (RWT Key 68; DGWlaon 4-33). Es-

s» 120 to2 Hlncittey (second day of

three): Leicester 266 for 8 dec iD l

Slflvma 122) and 15 for 0; GtoucastBnHra
206 for 8 dec (VI J CMith lOlno. K G
Hcwarth 4-53). Eastbourne (first day of

three): Sussex 306 (MTE Peirce 132 R
K Rao 66; G M Roberta 6-104); Dartsyshto

53-t

Today’s fixtures

BENSON & HEDGES CUP (Orreday:
lie) Taunton: Somerset v British LWvet
aitiea The Oval: Swrey v GtoucestergJsra

AON TROPHY (Ono-day. 11-0)-. OWTraf-
ford: Lancashre v VDrtanre

Uechtoiratefo (at AJmondvaie Stadhim,

(jvfopston); Norwayv Portugal (at Fit Par*.

Martenwag). Group C: FWand v Scotland
•
tar McDtamtd Pattc. Perth); RepiX*c rf Ira-

landvSpam (atPonhbsntiStadutn. Stktng)

Group D: Israel v Croatia (at Vtarona Park.

OtrtSPw®; Uteaine v Russa (at CataOonen

Star&jm. Inverness).

Speedway
BUTE LEAGUE: Jpswteh v WWverhampton

SPEEDWAY STAR CUP: Swindon v BeAe

\uB030L
PREMIER LEAGUE CUP: 5heWera v

Berwick (7451

Other sports
SNOOKER: EmbassyWorld Championaflfp
(Crucfote Theara. Sheffield)

Award-winning 114- Tbe Sussex

all-rounder scored at a tud a

ball, smacking two sixes and a

handful of boundaries.

Adams top looked good
while thumpingan authoritative

half century. The Australian

Michael Bevan's Sussex debut

ended on 36 when he fell to cap-

tain Mark Raraprakash’s first

ball.

Brown was altogether more
sedate, as befits one of the

game’s elder statesmen. He be-

gan slowly, which is not quite the

Ide3 of the pineb-hiner, but he

picked up the tempo the deep-

er into the Middlesex innings he

got. He shared in a stand of 120

with Weekes (66 not out) and

having taken strike, was out to

the last delivery, haring shown
tbe youngsters tbe way fo be-

tween.

Sporting

Athletics
The career ofJan Zelazny, the javsBn

world record holder and two-time
Olympic champion Is m jeopardy
after he hurt his aritte and shoulder

in xralring last Thursday and had to

undergo surgery in Prague the
faflowlng day.

Baseball
AMERICAN LEAGUE: OaWand 4 Tampa Bay
3; Detroit 7 Boson S: Anaheim G Batonora 5;
Oevetend 4 Chcago Whte Scr 1 . Toronto 6
New MxK Yankees 2; Seattle 5 Kansas Crty
1. Texas 7 kSrmeeotB 2
NATIONAL LEAGUE: San Francisco 2 Pitts-

burgh 1; Houston 4 NY Mato 3 (Wtortnarl.
PhiadeWia 11 Cincffinad 8 DO wtoffsl; Cc'-

ararto B Ftonda 7. Atiema 12 Ancona 2: loe
Angeles 6 Mfewitoe 3; Sen Diego 7 Ctea-
go Cites S Postponed: St Lows v MorweaL

Basketball
NBA Pfay-ofts flna round: Euiam Cantar-
ence: Mmi to New fork S5 rAbsmi lead Cesr-

oHIve omen 2-V; Atlanta 96 CTtertorte 64
<C«rtX»fa*J2-7j. Wretem Conference: Mn
nseoa MSeaHte BO fiVSTnescra toad 2-11; Pon-
land 99 LA Lakers 94 <Les Angelas teat) 3-1)

Boxing
Scotlancfc Ktfth Knox isw fight tor the
Commonweallh flyweight title on 1

Jena The Bonnyngg boxer wiH meet
Alfonso Zvenyka at the St Andrews
Sporting Club, Glasgow.
PROFESSIONALPROMOTION QJwarHaU,
Bettash: Vacant fotaraatlonte Boteng Or-

ganltazton tntoncontfnanCaf crutserwalgM
champ tormhtp: D Corhetl (Botfasi) bt K
Ocbray (Uhr) rsJ 4th. Vacant ISO Wer-conU-
nantal upaiwfeaMiai—tort chanytonshlp:
I UcUod (Kl*namod-i to P Gatogher {Lon-
Oontm 7to UkfotewafoMi0Rww IRapncw)
toW Shephard ICartste) <*sq 4th. Ltght-mkJ-
dteweigtie 0 Abrahams IWaitcrd) u J wabo
IBeftaai rer 2nd Ugm-welurwelght: G
McOamcn (Lugan) to SRdWj iTBlord) n* 2nd
Baraaniwaignt T Mate iBeHast) to S Oran
(Nawtownerds) rel 3rd

Cricket
Crag Spearman has won a surprise
recaB m the New Zealand squad for

the three-Test tour of Sri Lanka next
month. The Kiwis wffl also play a fcn-

itectorers series against Sri Lante and
Intfe which is the key to Spearmanb
setedion. Fallowing the laie with-
drawal of the Emited-crvers speoaSsi
Dome HoweB through iniury. Spear-
man edged out the promising WteSng-
lon opener Matthew BeH and the
fXDvenTeatpertomerBlad-FfooOctrfor

ihe vacanttop order baaing ptaca The
othertoporder Oaairtg poefttonswont
to Matthew Home and Bryan Young.

Thnje spinners werechosen with me
veteran left-armsr Mailt West and the

THE chairman of selectors,

David Gravency. confirmed

yesterday that the England cap-

taincy will go to either Alec

Stewart or Nasser Hussain.

The appointment will be

announced at Lord's next Tues-

day and Graveney's assertion

that the final decision still re-

mains ~a close call” will be

heartening, particularly for cur-

rent rice-captain Hussain. In-

formed opinion within cricket

circles has suggested that Stew-

art is almost certain to be the

man named by Graveney and

his fellow selectors, Graham
Gooch and Mike Gatting.

Other names players were

also under consideration.

“We've looked at various can-

didates. all of them with strong

claims," Graveney said.

He added: “We're meeting a

right arm off spinner Paii Wiseman (n

the team to back up Daniel VBtton
NEWZEALANDSQUAD (fortour ol Sri Lan-
ka, May): S P Flaming (capft B A ibung, M
J Home. CM Speamrai. N JAsda. CDMrt*
Bn, C L Cairns. C 2 Hants A C POrora. 0 J
Naan D Vrtttrt. M W PrfosL P J Wtonan. S
B DolA S B OComcr.

Cycling
GIRO DEL TRtTONE RACE Third stage

(180.71011, Tkme to Tbrrl del Benaco. IQ; i

M Msnzon (Bt 4W 2»rai 4sec; 2Z Spneti (Poll;

SAPwiteaDOtl^rpnarnfAuticSPSawofo-
Gtt m: 6 D Da Paci {hi. 7 R Uansielne <Lnh).

BFPurtrt (JI); 2F Proteti (tt): 10P Lartranctt

(M al sarre Bma Orerafc i Saraw* Gt«4mi
isac. 2 O Fnoo (II) +2«sec: 3 F Casetjisode

TO +26; « M PamafU (hi t-27.SDO*«io(Spi
33: 8 A sneter KaraKi; 7 W Bell. <hj: 8 P
Mart (BusJ afsK9 EZonam + tefoSQsec
10 G Guam (Hj +2:fi

Equestrianism
A possible jackpot Of £2Q000 wffl be
on offer from British Equestrian In-

surance Brokers during the inaugur-

al fteksiead Eventing Grand Prix on
7 and 8 July. The victor in next

months Badminton Horae Trials can
data the reward by also winning the
Hlcksiead contest- Should the Event-
ing Grand Prix be won by one of the

three participating show jumpers,
Michael Whitaker, WBiem Purnell and
Peter Charles, he would have to win
the British Jumping Derby in August
in onder to colect the jackpot

Goff
The US Masters champion, Mark
O’Meara, has admitted he may have
broken the rules of got! on his way to

winning the Lancome Trophy in Paris

last September. Acceding to the Eu-
ropean Tour's chief referee Join
Paramor, a video of O’Meara putting

on the 'Bth green in the Itoal nxnd ap-
pears to show him marking his bal and
then replacing it closer to the hole. If

the incident had come to Kght at the
fine, Paramor says the 41-yaar-oid
American would almost certainly have
been either rfisquaSfied or. if he had
not signed his caret been given a two-
stroke penalty.

One shot win be worth £62000 at the
Standard Life Loch Lomond tourna-

ment from 8 to ft July. The prize is on
offer fora hoie-in-one at the 205-yard
17th in the final rouid. The Swede
Piarre FOka soaredan ace m tasr year's

event althou^) mat came at the
eighth hole on the opening day. Tom
Lehman has aleady confirmed he wffl

be detendng Trie title he won by five

strokes last year.

couple motv times thisweek, and

I think you can say the choice is

between Alec and Nasser. It’s a

close call between the two. Both

of them have been long-term

rice-captains and Kuh would be

in our strongest team.

“What we’ve done is go with

the Australian method. I think

ive need to look at the sort of

team we want to field against

South Africa this summer and

both are leading players.
"

The question of Stewart's

role in the team, as specialist

opening batsman or wicket-

keeper-batsman. also seem

s

to

be playing a major pan in the de-

liberations of Grave ney's panel.

“Alec’s workload needs to be

looked aL We have to deride

whether being given the cap-

taincy would dilute the role of

either as a player. A big con-

sideration for us is the balance

of our side."

Ice hockey
NHL Play-offs firM-round: Eastern Coo-
tarence: Ottawa 4 New J«sey 5 (Ottawa baa
aosbol-swen senas 3-W; Vtiasrewjion 3
Boson o (WhsAngavnaaO 3-ti Wostom Con-
ference: SanJose i Palls Ofou (series level

at 2-3}. Peaw a r^ioeru 2 pse*>as level af f-rr;

Colorado 3 Edmonton i tCoktrado lead

senes 3-n

Pools dividends
UTTLEWOODS treble chance: 24pta
£33a«iaG23 C13024Q22 E6O 1X1. 21 £1690.

HalMJme; 24pis ESSS4LS0 Fbur draws £965
Nine homes (236400 Five ways DM15

VERNONS TrebleChance24pa £5666600
23 £24335 22 £3250
ZE77ERS Treble chance: 2Jp» £XI383f*
23 £7070 22 £425 21 £060 Four aways £400
Eight homes CS6&50 Four rtravrs £900 All

Draw* treble chance (trom1S)24pts£3Cl'E
23 £145. Fair Rve C2S50 Lucky numbers
25- 26-32-23-3-28

Rugby League
Reading Town Football Ctub. relegat-

ed to tfieSecond Division and due to
move to a new stadum next season.
are Investigating the possibility of ap-
plying for a Super League franchise

The Swinton fuB-back Mark ttfeisby is

expect to be (Art fortwo months with

0 broken jaw he sustained in Sundays
20-18 First Division defeat at Keighley.

Oldham have signed the 29-year-old

F^an forward Joe NatSotefrom Fearh-
ersione ffovere foran meflsetosed fee
The former Huddersfield player,

brother of the former Oldham forward
Tom Nacfiote, has agreed a deal which
runs to 31 December.

Rugby Union
TUESDAY'S LATE RESULTS: Anted Dunbar
PremtecMp One: Boib 20 Lenten Iran a
Welsh National League First Division: Pon-
lyponl 23 Cross Kevs v4: Trecrchy 31 UW1C
u

Snooker
EMBASSY WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP (Tho
Crvdbto, Shtortoirt Ouartor-Onate J HgrpB
ISco) to J Parrotl ifcng) OH: K Docnerty |M>
to M Simens [War) t>xi

Table tennis
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS (Etodhoven,
Neth) Man’s warn Anal: Franco 4 Poland 3
Men’s singles Qualifying, firs] round; T
'fc»»5 (Engi to D Fcritofov (Etf) 2l-*£i 17.

o Brawlon (Eng> to I TsviAcuoaLj (turi £1 -9

^1-fo Second round: E Vhrin rft} to T Younn
<Er>0] T&21 21-16 27 25; KaliXi Yu INeUi) W &
Bengwn (Engl 23-21 na-Ji 21 K
Tennis
bmwMars t»EN(ttjnidi) SfoBtes. nret
round: T Enqvtst I^wb) Deal M Norman
(Swej 7-5 6-3: M Posset (Swnj w T Haas
(Get) 6-36-76-1; A Agassi (US) bi T Wood-

THE players' trade union is

investigating claims that some

of its members arc not receiving

contract payments they are

owed by Super League in

Australia.

Plaverswho became surplus

to requirements in Australia and

whose wages ure still partly

paid by the organisation, which

has been absorbed into the

new National Rugby League,

have tried without success to

;

contact it about their missing,

cheques.

"We are looking into this on

our members’ behalf and we will

back fhem to the hilt." Nie

Grimoldbv, the chairman of

,

the Rugby League Players'-

Association, said.

CastJeford’s Jason Crilchlev

has been cleared of pushing

;

’over the referee. Karl Kirk-
j

Patrick, during their match at J

Halifax on Sunday.

Kirkpatrick placed Critchley

on report because he was un-

sure whether tbe collision was
’

deliberate, but the League has
:

ruled that it was accidental and

that the Great Britain tour

winger has no case to answer.

The Leeds prop. Marlin
"

Mascha, has also been told

that he is in the dear over an

incident in the victory over

Salford, but the Hull forward.

Jason Temu, must face the dis-

ciplinary committee today over

allegations of a high tackle in

the match against Bradford.

Wigan have joined the

chorus of disapproval over

Leeds' ploy of loaning their

suspended prop forward, Barrie

McDermott, io Brantleyso that

he can serve his ban in lime to

face them in the Super League

clash on 15 May. “They arc

making a mockery of the

system." said the Wigan chair-

man. Mike Nolan.

“Nothing will happen to

stop them, because it is Wigan •

involved."

Silk Cut. which is on the

point of renewing its sponsor-

ship of-the Challenge Cup,, is

again offering a prize of fld.OOG

to any player who scores a hat-

trick in Saturday's final. The

prize was Orel won by Bradford's

Robbie Paul in 1V’S6.

TODAY'S
NUMBER

THE number of spot lucks re-

quired to sente a penalty

shool-oul in a football match
in AustraSa this week. The Gap
beat Rocklea 22-21 on penal-

ties after a 3-3 draw in a

Queensland Federation Ansett

Cup tie in Brisbane No spot

kick was saved or missed ex-

cept the final one, from Rock-
lea's Tom Novach.
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going about his business tjuietly'
Snooker

By Guy Hodgson
at Thf Gucible. Sheiritto

WHILE the attention has been

set unwaveringly on Jimmy
White for 10 days. Ken
Doherty has been quietly mak-
ing progress at the Embassy-

World Championship. The
Whirlwind was blowing at the

front yesterday but nipping

into the semi-finals through the

back door was the reigning

champion.

Doherty’ defeated Matthew
Stevens 13-10 and is just two

matches awav- from re taining his

title which, if it sounds run of
the mill, was beyond Steve
Dasis and Stephen Hendry
when they first became world
champions. You never know, he
might get some publicity.

Not that he was craving it

yesterday. “I prefer «t that way
to be honest,” he said. “IVe got
to the semi-finals without too
much notice and it suits me. I'm
doing ray own thing like 1 did
last year and, at the end of the

day. the tournament is more im-
portant that the media atten-

tion.

-Jimmy has done wonders
for the tournament. It’s put
snooker back up there where it

was in the Eighties and earlv

Nineties when it was at its

peak. When he plays well, it's

good for the sport."

Doherty was quiet yesterday,

hushed by the dogged persis-

tence of the 20-vear-old Stevens
who tugged him back every
time Doherty cried to make a

break for the line. The score was
like two snails inching up the

table: 9-7, 9-8. 10-S. 10-9 until

the Irishman finally put some
daylight between himself and his

follower with breaks of53 and
70 in the 20th and 21st frames.

Even then Stevens, who was
in bis first quarter-final, man-
aged to drag the score to 12-10

before Doherty finally squashed

this irritant with a 73. “Ken
didn't really play that welL’’

Stevens, from Carmarthen, said,

“but he did enough. I don't

think I put enough pressure on

him."

Thanks to While’s all

embracing presence there has

ot been that much pressure on

John Higgins either, which is a

surprise because be might dis-

place Hendry at the top of the

world rankings. If he takes the

trophy next Monday he will end

eight years of Hendry su-

premacy and so far there is lit-

tle reason to believe he will be

far away.

Higgins, who has won three

tournaments thisyear, beat the

1991 champion John Parrott

13-11 yesterday to get past the

quarter-finals at the Crucible for

the first time. He isplaying well

and if his opponenthadnot ateo

been firing on all cylinders we
might have witnessed a rout

yesterday.

Level at 8-8 overnight, Hig-

gins suggested he had ordered
rocket fuel instead of eggs and
bacon because he came flying

out of the traps. He had finished

the previous evening with his

100th century in competition

and within 22 minutes of the

10am restart he had recorded

two more, clearances of143and

139.

Which had the statisticians

moving almost as quickly as the

white bail as his hat-trick of 100s

was the first in the history of the

World Championship and took

the total for This tournament to

49, which is also a record. You
would have expected the 22-

year-old to be excited butwhen
be got to his chair he had the

audacity to yawn. The audaci-

ty of youLh.

Parrott, who had every rea-

son to be dismayed, turned to

his opponent and asked: “Are

you allowed 16 have those be-

fore breakfast?" and, for a

while. Higgins seemed a little

unsure of.himself, “I couldn't

: get my head right.” he said. “I

was delighted with the two

breaks but 1 was all over the

place, It wasyeiytough,Tmstill

shaking:'
7

Parrott won the -next three

-frames and led Il-lG before

Higgins pulled hixnSelf togeth-

er. “Hell Lake a fair bit of stop-

;

ping,” - Parrott said, “Ken
Doherty's going'along quietly,

;
minding his own business, but*

I tipped John before the start

of the tournament and I've,

seen nothing to change that/'

As for White, his 7-1 deficit;

overnight suggested his tour-

nament ^
was evef a&ftdugirfR?

tried manfully to drag himself .

back into bis match yesterday. /

Ronnie Q’SuJrrvan played like

the quancr-imal wg^eydr be.--

cause he had his mas: fitful scs-

5km of the 'cftampfonih'ps ve

far. wasting chances, going for

unlikely shots and- in .his'owe
words “losing it".

Ear most of the afternoon btgt.

- sat in his chair srraHng ironically

at his own carelessness, but he

just got away with it thunks to

a break of 55. in the final frame

of tfrescssion, making thescore

.10-6 when it could easily have

beOT^X- Hc required only
;

three fisaihes last nigfiL .

Noades takes
on manager’s
role at Palace
[Football

By Rupert Metcalf

THE Crystal Palace chairman.

Ron Noades. yesterday took

over control of first-team affaire

at the south London club until

the end ofthe season - alter Ai-

tilio Lombardo stepped down
from his position as player-

manager.

Noades and the coach. Ray

Lewinaton. will pick the team

for Palace's last three games.

Monday's 3-0 home defeat to

Manchester United confirmed

their relegation to the Nation-

wide League.

Lombardo was not Noades’

choice as manager when Steve

Coppell gave up control. The
former Italian international has

been criticised by the chairman

for his team selection, but he

had been expected to stay on
unrii the end of the season.

However. Lombardo said

that he fell there was “no point

in him carrying on in the man-
agement rule" following rele-

gation. and he would now revert

to playing only.

Noades' long-term position

at the club is by no means
clear.A computer tycoon. Mark
Geldherg. is still trying to com-
plete his planned Gflra take-

over. The former England
coach. Terry Venables, has been
lined up by Goldberg to take

charge of team affairs next sea-

son. but Noades is known to

have wanted Gerry Francis, the

former Tottenham manager, in

the Selhurst hot seat.

The temporary appointment

of Lombardo, who speaks little

English, with Tomas Brolin.

the Swedish international, as his

interpreter had made Palace

something of a laughing-siock.

Now rhe dub’s fans must be
hoping for a more serried sum-
mer and subsequent season in

the First Division but. with so
much uncertainty hovering over

Selhurst Park, they may be out

of luck.

A statement issued by the

Palace board read: “Palace wish

to make ii dear that they ap-

predate Lombardo's efforts to

avoid relegation and thank him
lorstepping into the breach. Bri-

an Sparrow will continue in his

coaching role and all other

coaching positions within the

dub remain the same. The
learn have three Premiership

fixtures left. Noades and Lew-
rngton will jointly' pick the team
for these games.”

Paul Jewell is set to be
named as Bradford City’s man-
ager on a two-year contract.

Jewell has been in charge

since Chris Kamara wassacked
in January, but the First Divi-

sion club have since been linked

with several other potential

managers, including Neil

Wamock. the original choice of

their chairman. Geoffrey Rich-

mond. Wamock is now expect-

ed to sign on at Oldham
Athletic for another year.

Benfica have been ordered

by Fifa to pay Manchester Unti-

ed the missing transfer fee for

Karel Poborsky inside 30 days.

Football s world ruling body' in-

tervened because United have

still not received any ofthe £2m
theyagreed with the Portuguese

club for the Czech internation-

al at the end of December.
Trevor Francis, currently

working on a one-year roll-

over contract as the manager of

Birmingham City, is seeking a
new long-term deal.

Stoke City have launched the

biggest security operation in the

dub's history for Sunday's First

Division relegation showdown
against Manchester City. There

are fears that as many as 3.000

fans from Maine Road have

bought tickets in areas reserved

for home supporters.

Thousands of England and
Scotland fans will be able to

watch their country's World
Cup games via two big screens

to be sited in London and Glas-

gow. The Nescafe-sponsored

“United in The Park" events will

be taking place at Alexandra

Palace in London and Bella-

houston Park. Glasgow, with

both venues able to accommo-
date up to 20.000 spectators.
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I wane to be elected: Lennart Johansson, the president of Uefa, in Dublin yesterday at a congress of European football's governing body. Johansson
is hoping to become the next president of Fife, the gamers work! governing body. The election takes place in June Photograph: John Cogfll/AP
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Bassett to add depth
to Forest’s quality
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ACROSS
1 Staff signature required

16.4)

6 Short delivery cup Luring
one's wicket? Not entire lv

(4)
q Spanish aunt wearint fush-

ionabie fur is very sreedv

(10)
10 Lead sometimes Ls. or iron

(4)

12 Opener's autograph on the

score sheet? (3.9)

15 Bustling - nor Lemnos, it's

sleepy (9)
17 Ring 'seen in department

store (5)
18 American and European

mostly get on together (5)
1 9 Shy site foreman is finally

working to get buildrae tip

(9)

20 Protocol sure is flexible in 5
one of the media used by
advertisers 1 6. 6)

24 Peer behind organ loft, but 7
not frequently (4)

25 Sort of tare provided for
the bloated, perhaps? (5,5) S

2d Hurry, having taken wrong II
turning (4)

27 What’s tinny about back-
ing artist, financially inse- 13
cure? ( 10)

14
DOWN 16

1 Having dog takes lime and
trouble (4) 21

2 Pirn of Chelsea not men-
tioned hitherto (4) 22

3 Desk accessory that’s usu-
ally dear (6, 6)

4 Men covering for inferior 23
members in western films?

Graceful enrolled nurse
repeatedly comes around
to give information (9)
Sour apple stewed with a

dash oflemon - it’s so ver-

satile (3-7)

Noted writer? (10)
It’s tough to take responsi-

bility - you’ll find that, to
the way (-4.8j

Steep slope where ten

campers come to grief (10)
Shows he can manage (10)

Tranquil seat of leaminc?
(4-5)

Flowering tree - phone up
about one (5)
Game supplied by well-

known Venetian merchant

(4)

Intelligence shown by
bridge players (4/
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THE Nottingham Forest man-
ager. Dave Bassett, whose side

clinched a return to the Pre-

miership without kicking a ball,

believes they have the quality to

survive in the top flight.

Sunderland’s 2-0 defeat at

Ipswich on Tuesday ensured

that Forest will go back up af-

ter one season in the First Di-

vision, the seventh time Bassett

has led a side to promotion.

The former Wimbledon
manager learned that Forest

had gone up while commen-
tating for television of Tran-

mere's home encounter with

Sheffield United.

“It’s a great feeling but this

has been a unique season in that

we would have normally been

celebrating some time ago after

getting to the 90-point mark,"

he said. “I can't remember an-

other year like this where four

teams [Forest, Sunderland, Mid-

dlesbrough. Charlton] have bad

to get 87 to 90 points just to have

a chance of going up.

“The form of the four teams
in the latter part of the season

has been outstanding and no-

one has been able to ease up
and it has been quite a tense pe-

riod. I was looking at a two

pointsa gome average and to be

honest I thought that we would

cruise it. For it to go to the last

week ofthe season is unbeliev-

able.

“It’s been a long hard season

and there has been that ex-

pectancy level at Forest to go up

because they feel they should be

a Premiership dub.

“But we are there at last and

everyone will be looking for-

ward with great relish to next

season.

“But before then we want to

finish this season in style at West

Brom on Saturday and the

players want to go up as cham-
pions.*'

Bassett, who was promoted
four times with Wimbledon
and twice with Sheffield Unit-

ed, wilJ meet the Forest board

on Friday to find out what

funds will be made available to

him to bring new blood into the

City Ground.

But he said: “1 thinkwe have

the nucleus of a side that can

compete in the Premiership.

People like Soot GcmmfiL Steve

Chettle, Colin Cooper, etc,

have shown in previous years

that they can compete at the top

lcveL

“Things went offthe rails last

season when the club went
down but in fairness there were
some decent players here who
were just going through a dif-

ficult time.

“With the new ones tha t

have come in and put pressure

on - like Dave Beasanl, Pierre

Van Hooijdonk, AndyJohnson
and GeoffThomas — we’ve had
a decent side.

“We have got a certain

amount of quality in the team
but I still warn a bit more
strength and competition. In the
Premier Leagueyou have got to
have a big squad.
• “I think that was highlight-

ed in February when we had a
whole midfield missing in Steve
Stone, Ian Woan. Chris Bart-
Williams and Scot Gemmill.
You do need that depth.

“But I have to say I thought

the Forest team that.started the

season was better than the

Crystal Palace team I was in-

volved with last season which -i

eventually got promoted.
ThaL’s not being disrespectful

to Palace but I think there are

better quality players in this

side."

Leeds United’s record sign-

ing, Lee Sharpe, yesterday ruled

out a dream return to the side

and a confrontation with his for-

mer club, Manchester United,

on Monday.
The £4Jim winger has

missed the entire season after

sustaining a knee ligament in-

jury last summer and there
were hopes he could be fit for

the match at Old Irafford.

But Sharpe now has his

sights set on being ready for

Leeds’ pre-season campaign,
despite a couple of reserve

team appearances under his

belt as he heads along the road
to a full recovery.

He said: “r have ruled out
even a place on the bench
against Manchester United. It

will be disappointing, as it has
been to miss all the Other

matches this season. : ~

“I have come to terms with

the fact that I won't be playing

first-team football this season.

That's the sensible outlook. .

“Maybe I could have rushed ;

.

back but there was no point in

taking any risks. I lave just got
to make sure that i am fit for

the pre-seasorigames, thenI will

be flying for the start of next
season.”

More football, page 28
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